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Dateline: The South

ALEXANDER CITY, Ala. (Feb.
22) — A jury in this rural textile town
took less than an hour to acquit a local
record store owner charged with selling
a rap music tape that violated state
obscenity laws. The recording by
Miami rap group 2 Live Crew has sold
over a million copies, but Florida
Governor Bob Martinez announced
after the acquittal that he will oversee a
statewide investigation into the sale of 2
Live Crew music.

DALLAS, Texas (March 1) —
An all-white jury convicted five white
supremacist Skinheads of conspiring
to harass minorities. The men—

members of the Confederate Hammer-
skins— were found guilty of vandaliz¬
ing a Jewish synagogue and assaulting
blacks and Hispanics in Robert E. Lee
Park. The men face sentences of up to
25 years.

LUDOWICI, Ga. (March 1) —
Mayor Sammy Stapleton testified in a
voting rights hearing today that he saw
no reason why his in-laws should not be
allowed to vote in town elections—
even though they live in Ohio and are
registered to vote there. The state is
suing town officials who have allowed
former residents who moved away as
long as 20 years ago to continue voting
in Ludowici elections.

TAMPA, Fla. (March 1) —
Many of the most powerful lobbyists in
Florida formed their own trade organi¬
zation today to defend their interests in
the state legislature. The move came
after Governor Bob Martinez called for
reforms in lobbying practices. There is
no word yet on whether the lobbyists
will hire a lobbyist.

DALLAS, Texas (March 1) —
Local residents attended a city park
board meeting in force today to protest
plans to put a road through Freedman’s
Cemetery, saying the black graveyard
should be protected as a historical site.
Some of the first freed slaves in Dallas
were buried in the cemetery from 1861
to 1925.

SARASOTA, Fla. (March 2)—
Borden Inc. and The Southland Corp.
pleaded guilty to federal charges and
agreed to pay $11.5 million for rigging
bids for milk sold to Florida schools and
Southern military bases. Federal officials
said the firms have rigged milk contracts
since the early 1970s, resulting in “the
cynical bilking of our nation’s armed
forces and the outrageous theft of
millions of dollars from Florida’s
school-milk programs.”

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (March 13) —
Recycling advocates scored a victory
today when the city council voted to
spend $3.3 million to build a methane-
recovery plant. The plant, which is
expected to save $1.7 million annually
by using the gas produced by sewage
sludge to generate power, will be the
first of its kind built by a municipal
government.

DALLAS, Texas (March 14) —
Ann Marie Lindsay, a 41-year-old
topless dancer, is suing the Cabaret
Royale nightclub for age discrimination
in refusing to hire her. Lindsay, now a
successful dancer at another club, claims
she had the same qualifications as
younger women competing for the job.

MEDART, Fla. (March 15)—
More than 50 black students boycotted
classes atWakulla High School after their
white principal banned an original rap
song critical of the white community from
a school assembly. The students were
suspended for their protest action, and
parents began raising money for a legal
defense fund to have them reinstated.

= NASHVILLE, Tenn. (April
= 12)— Responding to
= overwhelming public out-
EEE cry, state legislators
= unanimously rescinded a
==r: 43 percent hike in their
=: own pension benefits just
= two days after they voted
: ~ it into law. The increase, a
= surprise amendment to
= an unrelated bill, would
— have raised annual ben-
= efits to $33,600. The

governor’s office received
= over 2,000 calls protest-
= ing the hike.

MOSSES, Ala. (April 2) — The
Census Bureau dubbed this town the
poorest in Alabama, saying its 1,000
residents averaged only $1,473 in income
last year— barely a tenth of the national
average. Mayor Joe Bell, who has raised
$2.5 million in grants to pave streets and
build homes, took the ranking in stride.
“We’ve got the best-looking homes of any
community of our level of poverty,” he
said. “It’s not our goal to be at the
bottom.”

BEAUFORT, S.C. (April 5) —
Members of the National Council of
Churches toured the Sea Islands and
denounced developers and officials for
practicing “cultural genocide.” Long-time
black residents say they have been pushed
aside by government agencies that cater to
high-priced resorts and are insulted by the
crass marketing of the islands’ “beautiful
plantation homes.”

COLLIERVILLE, Tenn. (April 14)
— High-school officials came under fire
here after a teacher paddled student
Michael Nicholds for using the word
“hell” in a short story he wrote for class.
Nicholds said his teacher gave him no
opportunity to remove the word, and his
mother demanded an apology, but
administrators stood by their action.
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JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (April 20)— An unidentified homeless man was
crushed to death when the dumpster he was sleeping in was emptied into a
garbage compactor. An official for BFI Waste Systems said people without
homes often sleep in the dumpsters during cool weatherto keep warm.

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (April
25)— After asking game wardens to
arrest him for breaking a state law
against hunting on Sunday, Joe Ficarra
asked a judge to convict him so he can
challenge the the law in court. Ficarra
admitted having a financial interest in
overturning the law: He makes his living
as a taxidermist.

GEORGETOWN, S.C. (April 26)
— State health officials renewed their
1989 warning against eating fish from
the Sampit River, saying the water is
still polluted with cancer-causing dioxin
from an International Paper Company
mill. A federal EPA study last year
found that the mill was emitting the
highest levels of dioxin in the nation.

JACKSON, Miss. (May 2) —
Jackson State University held a day¬
long service to commemorate the 20th
anniversary of a police attack that killed
two black students and wounded more

than a dozen others. Organizers said few
remember the shooting, which took
place just 11 days after the killings at
Kent State in Ohio. “It’s almost like my
brother died for nothing, like no one
even cares or remembers,” said Gloria
Green, whose brother James was killed
when he cut through the campus on his
way home from work.

COLUMBIA, S.C. (May 8)—
Ridiculed by the press and public, Fifth
Circuit Solicitor James Anders has
backed off from his threat to prosecute
Henry McMaster, a Republican candi¬
date for lieutenant governor who
admitted during a debate that he had
smoked marijuana 20 years ago. Anders,
a Democrat with his eye on a congres¬
sional seat, had vowed to take McMas-
ter’s admission to a grand jury.

JACKSON, Miss. (May 14) —
Honduran President Rafael Callejas said
today that Mississippi, the poorest of the
United States, will be a key to the
economic development of his nation.
The port at Gulfport receives 60 percent
of all Honduran imports, and Callejas
predicted that “a lot of our bananas will
come through Mississippi.” Callejas
graduated from Mississippi State
University with both a bachelor’s and a
master’s degree in 1965.

WELLSBURG, W.Va. (May 15)
— Two years after their town was
dubbed “Fat City,” 1,000 residents here
have completed a health program that
helped them lose weight and significant¬
ly lower their cholesterol levels. The
Bayer Co. spent $3.3 million on the
pilot program, one of the first privately
funded health education efforts in a

rural area. Organizers chose Wellsburg
after a 1986 federal study showed West
Virginia had the nation’s highest obesity
rate— 24 percent.

HARRISONBURG, Va. (May 18)
— A federal judge ordered a public
elementary school to stop holding
private Bible study classes on school
property. The restraining order was
issued after parents complained that
teachers had pressured students to enroll
in the classes, which were held in buses
on school grounds.

TAYLOR MILL, Ky. (May 23) —
Principal Lonnie Watts has forbidden
students to wear a T-shirt that shows
animated TV-star Bart Simpson
proclaiming himself an “Underachiever:
And Proud of It, Man.” Watts said the
Bart character promotes low self-esteem
by “saying it’s OK to be stupid.” Bart
declined comment, saying “My folks
taught me to respect elementary school

principals, even the ones who have
nothing better to do than tell kids what

LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga. (May
25)— Judge Howard Cook struck down
a 1952 state law forbidding Ku Klux
Klan members from wearing masks in
public. Calling the Klan “a persecuted
group,” Cook ruled that masks might be
the only way for Klansmen to express
their “unpopular but constitutionally
protected views.”

Illustrations by Steven Cragg.

Readers are encouraged to submit
articles to Dateline: The South. Please send

original clippings or photocopies and give
name and date ofpublication.
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Southern News Roundup

BIG BANKS GET
GOOD S&L LAND

When Congress created theResolution
TrustCorp. last summer, it ordered the
new federal agency to sell off land,
homes, and commercial property held by
hundreds of failed savings and loans. In
January, theRTC released a 3,000-page,
three-volume list detailing the first 30,000
properties for sale.

Buyers jumped at the bonanza, but
those who called the toll-free number pro¬
vided by the RTC weremetwith a re¬
corded message. “Due to the extraordi¬
nary request for inventory,” a reassuring
voice instructed callers, “please hold for
the next agent.”

Today,more than six months later,
many of the properties are still on hold.
Real estate values have fallen, sticking the
federal governmentwith thousands of va¬
cant homes, apartments, and office build¬

ings. According toRTC figures, nearly
three fourths of the repossessed property
is in the South—more than halfof it in
Texas, where the savings and loan scan¬
dal first unraveled.

And that’s just the beginning. The
RTC is in the process of overseeing the
largestproperty transfer in world his¬
tory. By the time it’s all over, more than
300,000 pieces ofproperty— an esti¬
mated $400 billion in assets—will have
changed hands.

So far, though, slow sales have sent
the price tag for this giant land swap
soaring. When President Bush an¬
nounced the S&L bailout last year, he
put the cost at $50 billion. The real cost
is now estimated at $300 billion, and
could go as high as $500 billion.

The Bush administration’s response
to themounting crisis has been to pres¬
sure the RTC to sell, sell, sell— to get
rid of the properties at any price. As a re¬
sult, the feds are not only giving away
property, they have actually paid some

r

THE GREAT S&L FIRE SALE

The federal government is selling property repossessed from failed savings and loans— and
nearly three fourths of it is in the South. States shaded have the largest number of residential and
commercial properties offered for sale.

Source: Resolution Trust Corp.

banks andwealthy buyers to take it off
their hands.

InMarch, for example, theRTC paid
the North CarolinaNational Bank
$700,000 to take $104 million in federally
insured deposits from a defunct S&L in
Galveston, Texas. TheRTC allows banks
and otherwealthy buyers to keep the
valuable assets from the S&Ls and dump
junk bonds, toxic-waste dumps, and other
dangerous or debt-ridden properties back
on the government.

Nobody knows for sure just how much
costly “junk” the big buyers are returning
to the government. The banks have up to
two years to return any property they
don’twant, and no government agency
can keep up with the growing stockpile.

Very little of the property from failed
S&Ls has ended up in the hands ofmod-
erate-and low-income familieswho are
footing mostof the bailout bill. Congress
ordered the RTC to sell 18,000 homes
to families most in need ofhousing, but
in its first 10 months the agency sold
only 30.

Affordable housing advocates have
expressed anger that theRTC is giving
great deals to big banks while refusing to
offer discounts or subsidized financing to
low-income buyers.

“We had hoped that out of the S&L
mess, some people who otherwise
couldn’t buy a house would be able to get
one,” said JohnMcEvoy, executive di¬
rector of the National Council of State
Housing Agencies. “So far, that just
hasn’t happened.”

—EricBates

DELTA REPORT DRAWS
SOME CRITICAL FIRE

The federal LowerMississippi Delta
DevelopmentCommission has been
studying poverty in 219 Southern coun¬
ties for the past 18 months, drafting solu¬
tions to the region’s economic problems.
When the commission released its final
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“I’ve never seen any type of study calling
on everyone to get involved—especially
in this area—and dealing with the plight
ofpoor people.”

Sanders said the burden is now on

communities and governments to imple¬
ment the recommendations— and to do
so by including the poor in the planning.
He added, however, that the 10-year time
frame outlined in the report is “is a little
too ambitious, with our budget.”

The report dodges the question of
whowill pay for the programs. Going
into the study, several of the commission¬
ers, including the governors ofArkansas,
Louisiana, andMississippi, said they
wouldn’t rely on a federal bailout of the
region. But the report includes hundreds
of requests for congressional aid, and
fails to estimate the costs.

The two lawmakers responsible for
the commission, Arkansas Senator Dale
Bumpers and Mississippi Representative
Mike Espy, conceded that itwill be diffi¬
cult to pay for the initiatives. “The real
problem is that the federal government
and the states and the cities are all in a ter¬
rible fiscal crisis,” Bumpers said.

The report also fails to settle the is¬
sue of a follow-up agency, similar to the
Appalachian Regional Commission that
has been in place for 25 years to help
that region. The Delta report recom¬
mends an interim “advocacy” group to
replace the commission when it dis¬
solves September 30, and leaves Con¬
gress to decide whether a permanent
body will be created.

Sanders said he hopes the reportwill
lead to grassroots development. “Up to
this point, we have been planning for
poor people,” he said. “We need to plan
with people.”

— ClayHathorn

WILDER: CONSERVATIVE
IN UBERAL CLOTHES?

Since taking office in January, Vir¬
ginia Governor DougWilder has aston¬
ished friends and foes alike.

First, he delightedRepublicans—

Photo by Russell Honicker!Impact Visuals

Critics say a new commission report fails to address the roots of poverty in the Delta, one
OF THE POOREST REGIONS OF THE COUNTRY.

report in May, however, many who had
been awaiting its findings expressed dis¬
appointment.

The report, a 186-page effort packed
with more than 400 recommendations,
was supposed to provide an economic
roadmap for a 10-year recovery in Loui¬
siana,Mississippi, Arkansas, Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Illinois. The counties that
line theMississippi River constitute the
poorest section in America, with per
capita income 34 percent below the na¬
tional average.

The report is broad, calling for a mul¬
titude ofprograms to improve education,
community development, race relations,
health care, infrastructure, and the en¬
vironment. But critics say the study of¬
fers little but band-aids for a gushing
wound— not the kind of sweeping
change needed in a region that has been
ground down by 200 years of racially
skewed policies.

“The key is changing the plantation
structure,” said Debbie Bell, a Univer¬
sity ofMississippi law professor and
housing expert. “People in the Delta
have to have equal access to political and
economic power.”

The report assigns responsibilities to
virtually everyone—citizens, busi¬
nesses, and local, state and federal gov¬
ernments. It calls for volunteers to help
improve education, highways, ports,
health care, and race relations. It also
calls for creating a Delta development
bank and economic cooperatives, desig¬
nating the region as a “national labora¬
tory” for improving race relations, man¬
datingmoreminority defense contracts,
and relying on foreign medical students
andmidwives for health care.

Some observers like the recommen¬
dations. “I think they’re on target,” said
Roosevelt Sanders, aMississippi Valley
StateUniversity economics professor.
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and discomforted some Democrats—
by using a projected budget shortfall to
push legislators to cut state spending and
approve amodest tax cut.

Then, as soon as the legislature ad¬
journed, Wilder set off to stump the
country and tell fellow Democrats that
the way to regain theWhite House was
to follow his example. Practice “fiscal
discipline.” Free themselves from
“special interests.” Join him in a fiscally
conservative but socially progressive
“New Mainstream.”

Could it be the nation’s first black
elected governor is a conservative? Or is
he simply looking out forNumberOne?

Moderate Democrats have expressed
delight atWilder’smiddle-of-the-road
rhetoric. In whatmany saw as a slap at
Jesse Jackson, Wilder blamed the
party’s presidential troubles on losing
candidates who failed to rally behind the
nominee. Some are now toutingWilder
as a potential vice presidential or even
presidential candidate in 1992— and a
way toward offJackson.

ButWilder’s call for “party unity”
apparently doesn’t apply to himself. Al¬
though he ran as the logical heir to two
Democratic governors, he has purged
Democrats aligned with those governors
from state boards and replaced them
withWilder loyalists.

The purge has earnedWilder’s chief
of staff the title of “minister of revenge.”
A common joke in Richmond is, “What
bodies will wash up out of theNew
Mainstream today?”

Wilder raised themost eyebrows
when he removed a key ally ofU.S. Sena¬
torChuckRobb—and replaced herwith
the editorial page editorof the arch-con¬
servative Richmond Times-Dispatch, a
paper that endorsedWilder’s opponent
for governor. Some noted, though, that in
one strokeWilder showedRobbwho’s in
charge and defanged the paper thatwould
normally be a Democratic governor’s
sharpest critic.

Indeed,mostofWilder’s critics are on
his left, which is where he wants to keep
them. Teachers say thatWilderdidn’t
give them as big a pay raise as they de¬
serve. Liberals complain thatWilder
seems to have no agenda beyond retribu¬
tion and self-advancement And some
blacks contend thatWilder hasn’t paid
sufficient attention to their concerns.

Most notably, Wilder came out
against proposals to create a black-ma¬
jority congressional district in rural
Southside when Virginia receives an
additional House seat next year. If his

election meant anything,Wilder in¬
sisted, it’s that blacks can win in white-
majority districts.

ButWilder’s move was also practical
politics. Southside is currently repre¬
sented by a liberal white Democrat;
Wilderwould rather carve a new Demo¬
cratic district outof theWashington sub¬
urbs, which are currently represented by
two Republicans.

Wilder has tried to assuage blacks by
ordering state institutions to divest them¬
selves of stocks in South Africa. He also
ordered state colleges to limit tuition in¬
creases to 5.5 percent, winning cheers
from parents and students.

ButwhileWilder hasn’t been reluc¬
tant to tell colleges to curb tuition or di¬
vest in apartheid, there’s one college mat¬
ter he has refused to get involved in— the
federal suit to end the all-male admissions
policy atVirginiaMilitary Institute.

The U.S. Justice Department has
namedWilder as a defendant on the
grounds that he appoints the VMI govern¬
ing board. Wilder, seeing no profit in an¬
tagonizing powerful VMI alumni, stead¬
fastly refuses to say how he feels. Curi¬
ously, opponents point out, it’s the one
state board whereWilder has let the ap¬
pointees of formerGovernor Gerald
Baliles keep their positions ofpower.

—Dwayne Yancey

KENTUCKY ENACTS
SCHOOL REFORMS

In April, Kentucky GovernorWallace
Wilkinson signed into law a 950-page
educational reform package which he
called themost important legislation en¬
acted by the state since adoption of its
constitution. The sweeping changes are
the product of a decade ofcitizen pressure
at every level ofgovernment.

The $1.3 billion bill includesmost of
the proposals of the Prichard Committee
for Academic Excellence, which built
support by holding town forums around
the state and by forming an alliance of
grassroots education activists and teach¬
ers. Strong backing came from the
coalfields ofeastern Kentucky, where
the influence of the powerful coal indus¬
try has kept taxes low and schools broke
for generations.

Eventually 66 school districts filed
suit against the state, and last year the
Kentucky SupremeCourt declared the
education system unconstitutional be¬

cause ofdisparities between poor and rich
districts. The court also ordered the state
to reform the entire system to bring its in¬
struction closer to national norms.

The reform package represents
“striking progress, opening the door
for radical changes in schools,” accord¬
ing toPrichardCommittee director
RobertSexton.

The new law establishes a simplified
financing system under which every dis¬
trictwill receive at least $2,420 in state
funds per pupil each year. Atpresent,
spending varies from $ 1,800 to $4,200 a
year per student depending on the wealth
or poverty of each district. Teacherswill
be placed on a uniform, statewide salary
schedule and will receive a 15 percent
raise over two years.

Themassive changeswill be financed
by an increase in sales taxes, aminimum
local property tax, and better assessment
and collection ofproperty taxes. The em¬
phasis on taxesmarks a victory for
coalfield residents, who have struggled
for years to achieve fair taxation ofmin¬
eral owners andmining companies.

Unlike similar reforms in other states,
the Kentucky law also completely restruc¬
tures the state school board and gives lo¬
cal districts unprecedented control over
curricula and other day-to-day operations.

Each district will have to achieve
broad learning goals for all children—
but how they reach those goals will be de¬
cided by individual schools. Those that
improve the performance of their students
will be rewardedwith additional state
funding; those that fail could face teacher
layoffs and state-mandated closings.

The Kentucky reformswill also ad¬
dress the roots of the gap between rich and
poor schools by increasing state spending
for child care, health care, and social ser¬
vices in areas where at least 20 percent of
the students live in poverty.

The reforms come at a time of in¬
creasing regional scrutiny of school dis¬
parities. Arkansas, Texas, andWest Vir¬
ginia are all under court orders to equal¬
ize their school systems.WestVirginia
teachers struck for eight days inMarch
to demand higher salaries and more edu¬
cation funds, and Virginia teachers have
increased pressure on their state to cor¬
rect a two-to-one disparity in funding be¬
tween wealthy metropolitan schools and
poor rural districts.

—John Enagonio
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CATAWBAS FIGHT FOR
TREATY LAND

Photo courtesy Charlotte Observer

Catawba leader Carson Blue talks to school children about tribal history and customs.

Forced off their land and onto a

hardscrabble reservation 150 years ago,
the Catawba IndianNation today is enjoy¬
ing some sweet revenge. The Indians have
laid claim to 144,000 acres ofprime land
in upper South Carolina, scaring away an
estimated $200million in potential eco¬
nomic development.

Catawba leaders say they hope their
lawsuit will generate enough economic
pressure to force landowners and local of¬
ficials to settle their claim for an estimated
$4 billion in land granted the tribe under a
1760 treaty.

“The economy might get a little nasty,
but they’ve had a chance to settle,” said
tribal leader Carson Blue, who still lives
on the impoverished Catawba reservation
in York County, South Carolina.

The Catawbas claim that a 1760 treaty
with the King ofEngland guaranteed them
the land, taking precedence over an 1840
agreement with South Carolina that
stripped them of rich soil along the river
that bears their name and relegated them
to 600 acres of some of the poorest land in
the area.

Although illiterate tribal leaders
signed the state treaty with an “X,” the
Catawbas contend the agreement is in¬
valid because it was never ratified by the
U.S. government

Since a federal appeals court ruled last
year that the Catawbas have a right to sue
for title to the land, dozens of local real es¬
tate transactions have been killed or de¬
layed. The lawsuit has made insurance
companies reluctant to cover lenders
against ownership claims, which in turn
has made banks unwilling to make large
construction and real estate loans. So far,
plans for amajor shopping mall and a fac¬
tory have been cancelled.

Local development has continued, but
no one knows exactly howmany projects
have been spooked away. “That’s the ones
that hurt you the most—the ones you
can’t talk to,” said developer LamarWil¬
liams, who lostmoney when plans for a
shopping center fell through because of
the lack of title insurance.

Homeowners and businesses in the
huge, diamond-shaped claim area have
been fighting the lawsuit ever since a $32
million settlement collapsed in 1978.
More than 17,000 landowners— includ¬
ing somemajor industries— are affected
by the claim.

Area residents have made fun of the
Catawbas in local parades, and one land-
owner recently forbade them to dig for
clay on his property, one of the few sites
where the clay formaking traditional
Catawba pottery can still be found.

Before it’s over, though, landowners
could be forced to pay thousands ofdol¬
lars each in compensation and return
some land to the Catawbas, a scattered
tribe of 1,200 people. The tribe plans to
use any settlementmoney it receives to
create an education fund and to build a

new community center on the reservation,
“Ifwe have to settle this through the

courts, it could take another 10,20,30

years,” warned DonMiller, attorney for
the tribe. “Ifwe settle itoutside court, it
could be done tomorrow.”

Tribal leader Carson Blue vowed to
fight for as long as it takes. “We’ve been
waiting for justice for 150 years,” he said.
“I guess we can wait another five or ten.”

—WillRabb

NewsdepartmentscompiledbyJohnJames.
Readersareencouraged tosubmit newsar¬

ticlestoSouthernNewsRoundup.Please send
originalclippingsorphotocopieswithnameand
dateofpublication,orarticlesofnomore than300
words.
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Days
atGulf
Power
Pensacola, Fla.—It was late 1983 when the

anonymous letters about the city’s leading corpo¬

rate citizen, GulfPowerCompany, turned up in

politicians’ offices, newsrooms, and board rooms.
The letters were crudely typed. Ungrammati¬

cal. The allegations were bizarre.

Northwest Florida’s electric company was a

hotbed ofcorruption, the letters said, alleging

everything from executives hiring prostitutes for a

party to employees robbing the utility warehouse.

At first, the allegations seemed incredible, too
ridiculous to believe. But DouglasMcCrary,
Gulf’s newly appointed president, ordered an in-

house investigation.

And, gradually, GulfPower began to unravel.

Over the next six years, both the Internal Reve¬

nue Service and the FBI putGulf under amicro¬

scope. Grand juries in two cities conducted

probes. The utility’s sins spilled from its imposing

$25million building on Pensacola’s waterfront,

creating a daily front-page
soap opera. Eventually,
nothing was too strange to
believe.

The scandal ranged
from burly Gulfwarehouse
supervisor Kyle Croft to the
utility’s handsome, outgo¬
ing president Edward Ad¬
dison, who was promoted to
headGulf’s huge Atlanta-
based parent Southern Co.
in 1983. It implicated scores
ofutility employees, top
community and business
leaders, and politicians,
most notably state Senator
W.D. Childers of
Pensacola.

One bizarre event fol¬
lowed another:
T Akey grand jury wit¬

ness, Ray Howell, vanished
for a year after a desperate
call threatening suicide.

▼ Gulf’s senior vice president, Jacob Horton,
a 33-year employee set for indictment, died in a
fiery company plane crash an hour after he was
told he would be ousted for his role in the scandal.
Many believe he set the on-board fire that caused
the plane to crash.
T AGulfattorney andHorton pal, Fred Levin,

A burly
warehouse

boss, a

charming
president,
death

threats, a

mysterious
plane crash
— could all

this be

happening
at a public
utility?

ByGinny
Graybiel



found four canaries with broken backs on
his doorstep—a sign he interpreted as a
warningnot to “sing” to investigators.

The strange tale ofGulfPower pro¬
vides a rare glimpse into the innerwork¬
ings ofagiant public utility. Gulf is one of
five Southern Co. subsidiaries that supply
electricity to over 3.2million customers
in Florida, Alabama,Georgia, andMis¬
sissippi.Granted a lucrativemonopoly on
a basic necessity and guaranteed a profit
on its operations, the company used its
power to steal from ratepayers, cheat on
its taxes, and subvert the electoral process
by creating a secret slush fund to conceal
campaign contributions.

So far, Gulf has pleadedguilty to two
felonies, and two ex-employees and a

company supplier have gone to prison.
And by all indications, there ismuch
more to come.

FROM WAREHOUSE TO
BOARD ROOM

After the anonymous letters became
public in January 1984, GulfPowerPresi¬
dentDouglasMcCrary hired two investi¬
gators from another Southern Co. sub¬
sidiary to conduct an internal probe. They

interviewed numerous employees and
decided thatKyle Croft, the warehouse
and repair shopmanager, was amajor
thief.

Croft himselfadmitted that he ran the
warehouse like his own fiefdom, helping
himself towhat hewanted. He stole trans¬
formers and other equipment for a com¬
pany in which he held an interest. He sent
his employees to helpbuild his new home.
He arranged forGulfsuppliers to provide
wood for his kitchen cabinets and cement
for his driveway, and then to send the util¬
ity a padded invoice. Croft’s total tab:
more than $300,000.

The investigators toldMcCrary what
they had uncovered, andon January 29 he
firedCroft.

ButCroft, a
self-described red¬
neck, decided he
wasn’t going down
alone. In a twist
that has haunted the
utility ever since,
he revealed that
company execu¬
tives had ordered
him toperform
services and steal
materialson then-
behalf. Sometimes
he used utility em¬
ployees to do the
dirty work; some¬
times he used com¬
pany vendors.
“I did somany

favors for the execu¬
tives that I felt itwas
only fair that I get
something formy¬
self, too,” he said.

In hismomentof
need,Croft called on
two buddies for
whom he’d done a
few favors: Senior

VicePresident Jacob Horton, a man who
had his fingers in every civic pie in
Pensacola, and state SenatorW.D.
Childers, a tough good ol’ boywith a repu¬
tation as one of themasterpolitical ma¬
nipulators in the state.

Horton andChilders, in turn, called on
their buddy Fred Levin, an attorney and
political pawnbrokerwho represented
GulfPower. The powerful trio, fast
friends,metwithMcCrary and came up
with an agreement: Croftwas allowed to

resign, keeping his pension and health in¬
surance. In return, he signed anote to the
company for $ 15,000; Horton gave him a
note for the same amount.

ButCroft wasn’t satisfied with the deal.
In June 1986, he filed a state civil suit
chargingGulfexecutiveswith libel, slan¬
der, and extortion.He claimed they forced
him to steal on theirbehalf, thenmade him
resign as a scapegoat.

Croft said he’d done numerous favors
for top executives at company expense. He
arranged for remodeling at the beach house
ofEdwardAddison, then-president ofGulf.
He arranged for painting and wallpapering
at the homeofBen Kickliter, a company
vice president. He had Horton’s house
washed down and got him lawn sprinklers.
Croftalso said he had delivered briefcases
ofcash to various executives in parking
lots. The listwent on and on.

Similar allegations had surfaced during
the internal company investigation in 1984.
“Somany special jobs have been done for
company executives... the nickname for
the repair shop is ‘TheHobby Shop,”’ re¬
pairman Michael Box had said. “Themen
called the special jobs ‘007work.’”

EXECUTIVE THEFT

Levin orchestrated the defense for the
utility executives. They acknowledged that
Croftprovided them with “normal com¬
pany perquisites,” but they denied he had
been forced to conceal his activities.

At the same time, the company revealed
that Levin had set up an “amnesty program”
after Croft’s thievery came to light. Itwas a
chance foremployees, their identities
known only toLevin, to repay what they
had stolen and clear their consciences.

Levin said the amnesty program
generated about $13,000, a fraction of
what had been taken.What he didn’t say
was thatEdwardAddison—by then the
president ofSouthern Co.—had paid al¬
most all of the amnesty.

Addison,whose annual salary is almost
$800,000, paid almost $ 10,000 in amnesty
forwhat a Southern Co. spokesman called
“everything that might possibly be viewed
as being ofmore personal than corporate
benefit.”

Addison also paidGulfanother $7,907
forappliances he’d had formore than a
year. He said he hadn ’ tnoticed that he had
neverbeen billed.

Despite the amnesty revelations,Croft
lost his lawsuit. The judgewho dismissed it

Photos courtesy Pensacola News Journal

An onlooker photographs the wreckage of the plane crash that killed

Jacob Horton, senior vice president of Gulf Power. Some say the
UTILITY EXECUTIVE SET OFF A BOMB ON BOARD THE PLANE.
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in July 1988 saidGulf “had a right, even a
duty... to fire a thief.”But he added that
hewasmaking no judgment about the al¬
legations ofexecutive theft.

While his suitwas pending, however,
Croftwent to the IRS and cut himselfa
deal. InFebruary 1988, hepleaded guilty
to a single countof impeding tax collec¬
tion through a phony billing scheme. He
was sentenced to a token four months and
fined $ 10,000. In return, he gave the gov¬
ernment information which led to the in¬
dictmentofLamarBrazwell, a former
Gulf support services supervisor.

InApril 1988, Brazwell was charged
with three counts of income tax evasion.
According to the charges, he had received
at least $ 131,319 in goods and services
fromGulfPower vendors, many of
whom had billed the utility for die ex¬
penses. He also owed $64,024 in taxes.

Brazwell pleaded guilty to the three
counts,which involved at least 13 dif¬
ferent schemes with four vendors. He
was sentenced to nine years and fined
$30,000, and one of the vendors was
convicted ofpeijury for lying abouthis
role in the scam.

And how did the company respond
to revelations that vendors were billing
the utility for kickbacks to employees?
Instead of showing outrage,Gulf
maintained contractswithmostof the
firms that took part in the schemes.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Steve
Preisser,who prosecuted the cases,
said he’d never seen a victim less con¬
cerned about its losses.

Finally, inmid-1988, thePensacola
grand jury probe came to a standstill. But
forGulf the greatestagony lay ahead.

TESTIFY OR RUN

In Atlanta, home of the Southern Co.
parentoperation, a federal grand jury in¬
vestigation cranked up in August 1988.
Initially the panel looked into allegations
that Southern and its accounting firm hid
$61 million in spare parts to avoid paying
millions ofdollars in taxes.

Within a fewmonths, however, the
jury began reexamining theGulf theft
allegations and investigating charges that
Gulfwasmaking illegalpolitical contri¬
butions.

According to the allegations, Vice
President JacobHorton was secretly fun-
neling campaign contributions through
company vendors without the knowledge
ofpresident Douglas McCrary.

Graphic artistRayHowell, who had

worked under contract forGulf for 10
years, was subpoenaed to appear on De¬
cember 8,1988—oneof the first wit¬
nesses from Gulf.

He never showed up.
The nightbefore, Howell had called

Gulfpublic relations directorCharles
Lambert and said he had three options:
Testify, run, or shoot himself.

“Hewas extremely upset, frightened
... incoherent,” Lambert recalled. The next
day, Howell simply disappeared.

Howell’s one-man company, Design
Associates, had only two significant
clients: Gulfand state SenatorChilders.
He designed brochures and ads forboth.

Gulfemployees said they couldn’t
imaginewhat connection the genial

“Gutf Power doesn’t have a speck of proof,”
insists State SenatorW.D. Childers, who has

BEEN IMPLICATED IN THE SCANDAL.

Howell could havewith the investiga¬
tion. Childers, who had paid Howell
$ 133,000 during his fall campaign, said
the same thing.

ButGulfauditors subsequently re¬
viewed Howell’s accounts and discovered
astronomical, rising billings. In 1987, Gulf
paid him $205,661; in 1988, $379,891.

Otherodd bits of information emerged.
Howell had served a year in prison in 1977
formail fraud. He also had a bank account
in Austria.

Amagistrate issued awarrant for
Howell’s arrest, charging unlawful flight.
For the next year, IRS agents searched un¬
successfully for him, even staking outhis
mother’s funeral.

THE SECRETPAC

TheAtlanta grand jury also heard a
tale of two political action committees at
GulfPower.

One—theGulfPowerEmployees’
Committee forResponsible Legislation
—was the utility’s legally registeredPAC.

The other—dubbedPAC II—was
something else, and it raised eyebrows on
the grand jury.

The executive committee for the se¬

cret fund, which included VicePresident
JacobHorton, decidedwhich candidates
were “good forGulfPower.” About 100
upper-management employees then con¬
tributed designated amounts, depending
on their rank in the company. Some
mailed checks directly to the candidates;
others turned them over to their bosses.

Every two years, the company used
the unregistered fund tomake political
donations totaling about $ 11,000. Contri¬

butions weremade in the names of
individual employees, concealing
the utility’s hand.

Some employees complained of
coercion. “You have to contribute to
keep your job,” said one.

Gulfofficials, however, con¬
tended no one was forced to partici¬
pate—even though 95 percentof
eligible employees did. In fact, they
added,PAC II wasn ’ t really aPAC.
“It’s kindofanon-PAC,” said a
company official. “It’s employee
involvement.”

Government attorneys said oth¬
erwise. According to a federal state¬
ment,GulfPower usedPAC II to
coerce employees tomake political
contributions to candidates backed
by the utility.

“A PANDORA’S BOX”

As the grand jury worked from the
outside, oneGulfPower employee con¬
tinued to probe companywrongdoings
from the inside. Tom Baker had been pro¬
moted to corporate securitymanager af¬
ter he uncovered theCroftwarehouse
scandal in 1984. He was a loyal company
manwho had worked for Southern Co.
for 19 years. But his persistent inquiries
into illegal activities higher up the corpo¬
rate ladderwere getting him in trouble
with topmanagement.

VicePresident JacobHorton was par¬
ticularly concerned aboutwhat Baker
was learning.At one point, Horton ad¬
monished him, “I can’t operate in an at¬
mospherewhere security or anyone else
is looking overmy shoulder.”

As Baker later recalled, “Horton told
me that he was themostpowerfulman in
Pensacola, themostpowerfulman in
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Florida, that hewasGulfPower and could
runme outof town.”

Finally, Bakerwas removed as secu¬
rity chiefand relegated to an outlying of¬
fice as an investigator. Hewas told not to
expect a raise for fiveor six years. Gulf
insisted the transferwas partofa com¬
pany-widemove to “decentralize” secu¬
rity, butBakerwas equally adamant that
hewas demoted for learning toomuch
aboutwrongdoing.

InOctober 1988,Bakerpresented
Gulfs four-member auditcommittee,
composed of the outside directors, with a
37-page report listing numerous allega¬
tions of illegal activities.
“I love this company, and I have put it

before everything inmy life,” he told the
directors,pleading for his oldjob.

The audit committee decided Baker
hadn’t been unfairly demoted—but it did
investigate his allegations ofwrongdo¬
ing,many involving Horton. What they
found contradictedmanagement reassur¬
ances thatGulfhad been clean since the

days ofCroft.
“Baker, as far asmostofus are con¬

cerned, did us a favor,” said Dr. Reed
Bell, a Pensacola pediatrician who
chaired the audit committee. “He opened
aPandora’s box.”

Bell and two other committeemem¬
bers became convinced thatHorton had to
go. The fourthmember, Pensacola Mayor
VinceWhibbs, defendedHorton.

On Friday, April 7,1989, withWhibbs
outof town, the audit committee voted 3-
0 to recommendHorton’s ousting to the
board ofdirectors. The committee had the
supportofGulfPresidentDouglas
McCrary, ensuring amajority on the
seven-member board. Horton would be
allowed to retire, but would be fired if
necessary.

McCrary andBell decided to tell Hor¬
ton of the decision the followingMonday.
McCrary also askedGulfattorney Fred
Levin, a close friend ofHorton, “to talk
with Jake and get him to take a reasonable
approach.”

THEWEDDING RING

Horton’s weekend was unremarkable.
He got a haircut, visited hismother, did
yardwork, tinkered with his antique cars,
andmade a routine visit to his office to
pay bills.

At about 9:25 a.m. Monday, Horton
went to Levin’s office.

Twenty minutes later, still in Levin’s
office, he called the Southern Co. aircraft

coordinator to say hewanted to go to At¬
lanta that afternoon for an hour-long
meeting. The coordinator arranged a 1:00
p.m. take-off.

Horton’s secretary called him at 10:20
and told himMcCrary and Bell wanted to
meetwith him. Horton arrived at
McCrary’s office at 11:30 andwas told of
the audit committee’s decision.

McCrary saidHorton took the news
“very calmly” and said he’d getback with
him thatafternoon. Itwas obvious Levin
had warned him.

Hortonwent home around noon and
told hiswife, Frances, hewas going to
Atlanta to see Southern Co. PresidentEd¬
ward Addison, his long-time friend and
supporter. He didn’t say he was being
ousted, and she didn’ t ask any questions.

He washed up, removing his Auburn
University ring, watch, andwedding
band. He didn’tput them back on. Some¬
time thatmorning, he alsowrote a $7,700
check paying offall but $74 ofhis home
mortgage.

He packed clothes for overnightbut
told Frances he’d try to get back so they
could watch the countrymusic awards on
television that night.

BOWLING BAG FIRE

Horton drove up to the Southern Co.
hangar at the PensacolaRegional Airport
just as the Beech King Air 200 taxied in.

Southern Co. pilots Mike Holmes and
JohnMajor, both 45, had made an un¬
eventful flight from their home base in
Gulfport,Mississippi, topick upHorton.
Holmes stayed on board; Majorwent into
the hangarbriefly.

Horton handed luggage to an atten¬
dant, then wentback to his car. He carried
a bowlingball-like bag on board himself.

The plane tookoff into drizzling,
overcast skies at 12:57:52 p.m.

At 12:59:17,Major asked, “What the
hell was that?”

At 12:59:19,Horton exclaimed, “Fire!”
At 12:59:22,Major confirmed, “We

gotta fire in back.” Two seconds later, he
radioed, “Gotta emergency.”

At 12:59:28, Holmes instructedMajor
to “dump the pressure.”

Therewere no more transmissions.
Witnesses watched theplane, trailing

dark smoke, crash into aPensacola apart¬
ment complex. Horton, 57, and thepilots
died on impact. The seven people in the
apartments escaped.

Horton hadn ’ t toldMcCrary orLevin
he had ordered the plane. Nor had he told

anyone at Southern Co. he was on his way.
Within hours, rumors swirled. Some

peoplewere convincedHorton had com¬
mitted suicide. Others thought aHorton
enemy had planted a fire bomb.

Three hours after the crash, the
sheriff’s department taped an anonymous
telephone call. “Yeah, you can stop in¬
vestigatingGulfPower,” themale caller
said. “We took careof that for them this
afternoon.”

An investigation by theNational
Transportation Safety Board concluded
that there had been a fire in the passenger
cabin. The agency said Horton’s “bowling
bag” contained aMason jar ring and cap
and a t-shirt with traces of sulphuric and
hydrochloric acids. Glass from the jarwas
scattered in the aisle. A book ofmatches
was adhered to the outside of the bag.

Eight hundred people packed the
church for JakeHorton’s funeral.
PensacolaMayorVinceWhibbs delivered
the eulogy.

DEAD SONGBIRDS

FredLevin, a close friend ofHorton,
assumed center stage after the crash,
seemingly relishing the role. He hinted he
could shed light on themystery, but in¬
sisted he couldn ’ t violate his confidential

attorney-client relationship with Gulfand
needed the utility’s permission to talk
about his final conversation with Horton.

By this time, however, Gulfand Levin
were clearly on the outs. Levin’s loyalty
was to Horton, and now, even with in¬
criminating evidence, Levin was
staunchly defending him.

The company refused to release him
from the attorney-client relationship, ex¬
cept to tell the grand jury and theFBI
about his final conversation with Horton.
Levin bellyached thatGulfwas muzzling
him. But he stillmanaged to say plenty.

He said he had found four dead canar¬
ies at his two homes andoffice. He as¬

sumed they wereMafia-type warnings not
“to sing” aboutwhat he knew. He also an¬
nounced that ex-heavyweight champion
Tony Tubbs was moving into his home as
a bodyguard.

Finally, Levin announced his firm was
quitting its $500,000-a-year job withGulf
because the utility had abandoned Horton.

The grand jury subpoenaedLevin to its
May session, and the FBI warned Levin
that an informant had reported he would
be “hit” before he testified. Levin made it
to the grand jury, but a new death threat
came in as he testified. A manwith a raspy
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voice called an Atlantaattorney’s office
to say Levin “would beblown away” as
he left the courthouse. Five agents in bul¬
letproofvests escortedLevin until he was
delivered to theairport the next day.

Levin said he told the grand jury Hor¬
ton and Addison hadn’t doneanything
illegal.

BUYING CLOUT

As the grand jury probe dragged on, it
took a heavy toll onGulfPower employ¬
ees. Lineman LarryWoody said his bar¬
ber told him, “YouGulfPowerpeople,
you got a mess. You’re right up there with
the television evangelists.”

Gulfexecutives and lawyers knew a
trial would be lengthy, expensive, and
demoralizing—and they didn’t believe
they could win. So lastOctober, theutility
pleaded guilty to two felonies: conspiring
tomake illegal political contributions and
to evade tax collectors through the cre¬
ation of false invoices. The utility paid a
$500,000 fine, taken from its stockhold¬
ers.

Without theplea,Gulfcould have
facedmore than 100 separate charges and
a potential fine ofmore than $50million.

The plea agreement listed 123 illegal
acts. It said Gulf illegally contributed
about$43,000 to 20 politicians and about
$23,000 to community events and
groups, from a professional golf tourna¬
ment to a junior college foundation.

Theplea saidHorton masterminded a
plan to force outside vendors, mainly four

ad agencies, tomake contributions to pet
politicians and groups, and then to pad
invoices to cover up the gifts.

The plea agreement also revealed:
T TheAppleyardAgency, a

Pensacola ad firm, used utility funds to
pay a country singing group toperform at
political and social events. Agency em¬
ployees also cashed numerous checks and
gave themoney to aGulfmanager.
T Gulfprovided a television studio

and equipment for several candidates.
T Gulfchanneledmoney through the

Design Associates ad firm to state Sena¬
torChilders’ 1988 re-election campaign.
T Horton told aPensacola billboard

executive thatGulfneededmoney for
political campaigns, but that the IRS was
watching too closely. Theexecutive, who
had a contractwithGulf, solicited
$30,000 in cash afterHorton told him he
could submit inflated invoices.

U.S. Attorney RobertBarr saidGulf
had “subverted the electoral process” by
concealing the true sourceofcampaign
financing. Restrictions on political con¬
tributions, he pointed out, are designed to
prevent individuals or groups from ob¬
taining undue influencewith politicians.

Southern Co. officials blamed the ille¬
gal deals onHorton. “Formany years,
Jake Horton was a trusted employeeof
Gulfand, as a result, was given a great
deal of latitude,” a utility spokesman ex¬
plained. “If someonewho has earned trust
fails that trust, then all the systems in the
worldwon’t help.”
IfHorton did acton his own behalf,

however, hewas a highly unusual thief.
Afterall, he never lined his own pockets
—he simply usedGulfPower to do fa¬
vors for friends and politicians and to buy
clout for the company.

“Hewas an angel, but a little bit ofa
devil, too,” said a friend. “Hewas really a
super-great person, but in order to be that
way, he had to be a little bit corrupt.”

Having confessed to a little corruption
of its own,Gulfmovedquickly to seek
forgiveness. InNovember—amonth
after pleading guilty to two felonies—
the utility filed for a $25.8million rate
increase with theFlorida public service
commission.

RETURN OF THE FUGITIVE

On December27,1989,Ray Howell
— the graphic artist who had vanished the
day he was scheduled to appearbefore the
grand jury—walked into the county jail
in Pensacola. He didn’t say where he’d
been for the last year.

Federalmarshals hustled him off to a
series ofundisclosed jails and finally to
themaximum-security U.S. Penitentiary
in Atlanta.

In April, Howell pleaded guilty to
contempt for fleeing and to a single tax-
fraud charge and promised to help the
government.When he gets outofprison,
prosecutors havepromised to submit his
application to thewitness relocation and
protection program.

But the reappearance ofHowell has
sparked another probe into the trail of
illegal political contributions atGulf
Power. After talking toHowell for two
days, IRS agents are reportedly involved
in a full-scale investigation of state Sena¬
torChilders, a prominentpowerbroker in
theFlorida legislature for 20 years.
If the new investigation is any indica¬

tion, the story ofGulfPower and its politi¬
calmachinationsmay be far from over.
Childers says he has done nothingwrong
and has vowed to fight any allegations. In
fact, he still insists thatGulfnever fun-
neledmoney to him through Howell’s
company—even though the utility has
pleaded guilty to the charge.

“GulfPower doesn’t have a speck of
proof,” Childers said. “They betterput up
or shut up.” □

GinnyGraybiel has investigated the
GulfPowerscandalforfive years as a
reporterfor the PensacolaNews Journal.
Herstorieswon a 1989Southern Jour¬
nalismAwardfor investigative reporting
from the Institutefor Southern Studies.
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Birth
Rights

"You know Idon'twant anymore children! I neverwanted
anyatall. Every time thingsare going right withmeI have to
have a baby. Iwon’t have it, I tellyou, /won t! There are things to
do. /'m not the stupid countryfool I used to be. Now, Iknow a
woman doesn t have to have children ifshe doesn’twant them.”

— ScarlettO’Hara
Gone With the Wind

Abortion is not a new issue in the South. Across the
region, women have always understood the choices involved
in childbirth, and they have long fought for the freedom to
make their own decisions. After all, Scarlett knew she would
be on her own after the big love scene—Rhett, frankly,
didn’t give a damn.

What has changed in the past few decades is that abortion
has become the focal point ofa heated and increasingly violent
public debate overwhat women will— and won’t—be
allowed to dowith their own bodies. Issues ofbirth control
and sexuality and parental leave and who changes the diapers
have all been combined into one essential question: When a
woman becomes pregnant,what choices
does she have?

Since the Supreme Court ruled last
summer that states can drastically limit
abortion, the South has emerged as a
central battleground in the fight for
reproductive rights. The first andmost
explosive legislative session to consider
restrictions on abortion took place in
Florida, and the region is home to anti¬
choice groups like Operation Rescue that
are using fear tactics and violence remi¬
niscent ofwhite supremacy groups like
the Klan to intimidate patients and staffat
Southern abortion clinics.

Despite the renewed assault on repro¬
ductive rights, the South has not proven
to be the anti-choice monolith described

by the media. In Florida, legislators refused to pass any of the
restrictive measures proposed byGovernor Bob Martinez. In
Virginia, the country’s first black governorwas elected by
swaying many traditionally Republican voterswith his pro-
choice stance. And across the region, conservative politicians
gearing up for the fall elections are recognizing the powerof
the pro-choice vote, as polls repeatedly show that Southerners
support awoman’s right to choose an abortion.

As pro-choice groups have been galvanized by the struggle,
they have also recognized that the battle for reproductive rights
is partofa broader campaign for basic civil rights and adequate
health care. As the articles in this special section ofSouthern
Exposure remind us, the legislative restrictions and organized
intimidation are part and parcel ofa broader economic and
social reality that systematically denies women the resources
they need to give birth safely and care for their children.

Because the South is disproportionately poor and rural, the
region has always suffered from severely limited access to
birth control and basic obstetric care. More than one in four
families in the region live in poverty, and two-thirds ofall
women who choose abortion report that they simply cannot
afford another child.
Ifwomen do choose to give birth— or are forced to because

they cannotafford an abortion— their infants face a scary start
in the world. Southern children are more likely to die, to suffer
from poor health, to become teenage parents, and to lack access
to adequate medical care than babies in any other region.

Just as workers should have greater control over what one
philosopher called “the meansof
production,” those who perform the
labor ofchildbirth should have greater
control over the means of reproduc¬
tion. What does itmean to deny abor¬
tions to women, and then refuse to give
them time off from work when they
give birth? To force them to bear
children, and then make it impossible
for them to find a doctor? To refuse to
educate teenagers about birth control,
and then deem them “unfit” to be
parents when they have babies?

In short, what does itmean to claim
to be “pro-life” in aworld in which
40,000 children under the age of five die
each day from preventable illness and
starvation?

Ifwe are to secure true reproductive freedom, wemust have
access to the necessities that allow us to control our own lives
— affordable birth control and abortion, basic health care, safe
jobs that pay a living wage, and fundamental social services
like day care, education, and housing. These aremore than
matters of individual choice. They are our birthrights, and we
must expand our vision of reproductive freedom to encompass
them all. □ —Eric Bates

Photo by Russel Honicker!Impact Visuals
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Anti-abortion forces demonstrate near an Atlanta health clinic.
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Killing
Kittens,
Bombing
Clinics

Atlanta, Ga.—Every eveningwhen
LynneRandall returns home fromwork,
she immediately looks for her cats. And
when she goes to sleep atnight, she is
hauntedby recurring nightmares.
“I fear formy safety a

lot,” says thedirectorof
theFeministWomen ’ s
HealthCenter. “They all
knowwho I am. It’s not
like I have any opportu¬
nity foranonymity.
When people get up in
your face and tell you
theywish youwere
dead, that they are pray¬
ing for your death, it’s
hard not tobe shaken up
at times.”

Since 1988, when the
Democratic National
Conventionwas held
here,Randall ’ sclinic
has been the targetof
constant harassmentby
OperationRescue, the
nation ’ smostvisible and virulentanti¬
abortion organization. The clinic has

been the sceneofviolentprotests designed
tophysically barwomen from entering,
and itsworkers havebeen subjected to re¬
peated terrorist tactics.

One clinicemployeewhowas fol¬
lowed homeby anti¬
choiceactivists emerged
forwork the nextmorning
to find two deadkittens on
her frontporchwith a note
attached. “Try killing
something besides ba¬
bies,” the scrawledmes¬
sage said.

Aclinic doctorwho left
Atlanta foraweekend get¬
awaywas followed for 200
milesby anti-choice vigi¬
lantes. Doctors now have
to be driven toand from
the clinicbyworkers so
protesters cannot vandalize
theircars and trace their
licensenumbers.

Anotherclinicworker
whowaspregnan t tookher

maternity leave three months early be¬
cause the constant threats and jostling

from protestersmade her fear amiscar¬
riage.

“They alwaysdeliver thedeath threats
to thewomen’s families, to their hus¬
bands insteadofdirectly to them,”
Randall explains. “It’s very intentional,
to upset their husbands so their families
will putpressure on them toquit.”

In addition to the routine harassment
ofdoctors and other staff, theclinic was
the objectofanti-choiceprotests 18 of the
27 days itwas open in March. Protesters
follow workers to their carsand pursue
them to theirhomes,where they continue
to harass thewomen and their families.
Several local governments have passed
ordinances banning such tactics.

“It’s been pretty devastating,”Randall
continues. “We’ve done a remarkable job
ofholding ourselves together, but it cer¬
tainly has caused a lotofstress on our em¬
ployees and their families.Wehad a psy¬
chologist coming in forgroup counseling
sessions.We’vedone anumberofdiffer¬
ent things todeal with the stress, but it has
caused anumberofpeople toquit. ”

FromNewOrleans toNorfolk, abor¬
tion clinicsall over theSouth have come
under siege. In cities large and small,
these facilities havebeen assaultedby
protestersdetermined to harass their staff
and patients andpreventwomen from
receiving health care.Worstofall, scores
ofclinics have been the targetsofviolent
attacks—bombings, vandalism, and ar¬
son—that have destroyedmillions of
dollars in property and created a climate
offearand intimidation notunlike the ra¬
cial terrorprovokedby theKuKluxKlan.

According to law enforcement au¬
thorities, clinics have been the targets of
eightbombings, 28 arsons,28 attempted
bombings or arsons, and 170 acts ofvan¬
dalism. Someof themostviolent attacks
have taken place in the South. Clinics like
theFeministWomen ’ sHealth Center
have been chosen as particular targets by
anti-choicedemonstrators,who flock
from the surrounding region with the ex¬
press purposeofkeeping the clinics from
delivering health care towomen.

Anti-abortion
vigilantes
have targeted
health clinics
across the
South,
creating a
climate of
fear and
intimidation.

By Julie B. Hairston
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“Theclinicsare really a symbol of
women’s sexuality,” saysRandall. “You
can ’ t go outon the streetandaskwho is
sexually active and target thosewomen.
Butyou knowwhenwomenarecoming
intoourclinic, they are seeking some type
ofreproductive health care,whether it is
abortionorbirth control orpregnancy
tests. Theprotesters see thesewomen as
evil. I’vealways felt that theymay not like
abortion, but they really hate feminism.”

NO KEYS NEEDED

ForKathyOlsen, formerdirectorof
theAllWomen’s Health Center inOcala,
Florida, theworstnightmare became real
—not justonce but twice in amonth. One
night last year shewas roused from sleep
at2 a.m. by a call from police, whohad
been summoned by the clinic’s alarm. She
grabbed her keys and headed for the
clinic,believing the alarm had goneoffby
mistake—but shediscovered thatno keys
were necessary to get inside.

The entire backof thebuilding had
been blown open by an explosion from a
firebomb. Smokehadpoured through the
building and the intensity of the heat had
meltedall the light fixtures.
“You just never thought itwouldever

really happen,” Olsen says. “Itwas like a
violation.”

After rerouting 25 clients scheduled
forappointments thatday, Olsen and her
staffbegan the taskofcleaning up the
clinic and restoring it to operational order.
Salvagingwhat they could from the heat
and smoke, theymanaged to get theclinic
back in businesswithin a few weeks. Then
came the second firebomb.

“Thatwaswhen they burned us com¬
pletely to the ground,” she recalls. “Then,
Iwas really scared.”

After the secondbombing, the sitewas
abandoned and the clinicmoved to amore
secure location in anearby shopping cen¬
ter.Olsen has sincemoved toGainesville
towork in aclinic there.No suspecthas
been arrested for the bombings.

THREE-MONTH SIEGE

For someclinics, the protests have
become so common, they seem almost
routine. “I drive up to the clinic every
morning and wonderwhat I’m going to

find,” shrugsBethPetzelt, the lanky so¬
phisticatewho directs the staffof theAt¬
lantaSurgi-Center, another favorite target
ofOperationRescue. “Theworst is when
theyget into theclinic. It’s a real violation
for us.”

On several occasions, anti-choicepro¬
testers haveposed aswould-beclients to
get into thewaiting rooms atboth the
Surgi-Centerand theFeministClinic.
Once inside, they harass the real patients,
screamingabusive remarks andcalling
them “babykillers.”

But there is little to comparewith the
assaulton Atlantaclinics staged byOpera-

“It’s very,

very scary

for a woman
to be confronted

by these hordes
ofprotesters,”

saysone

pro-choice activist.

tionRescueduring theDemocraticNa¬
tional Convention inJuly 1988.More than
1,200protesterswerearrestedduring the
three-month siege, cloggingAtlanta jails
and costing the citymillionsofdollars.
According toAtlantapublic safety offi¬
cials, justoneweekofpolice presence at
theprotests in Octobercostmore than
$100,000—not including detention and
courtcosts for those arrested.

Many ofthosearrested refused togive
their names,whichmeant they remained
in thecityjail forweeksorevenmonths.De¬
spite apermanent injunction banning the
protesters from comingwithin 50 feetof
clinic property, the arrests have continued.

Onmore than oneoccasion,Petzelt has
arrived at the Surgi-Center to find some
typeofvandalism—glass doors shattered
by bricks, graffitiscrawled on theouter
walls, her locks epoxied shut.

TheAtlanta demonstrations soon

spreadacross the region. “Sometimes
fights havebroken outamong demonstra¬
tors and they yell so loud you can hear
them inside thebuilding,” saysKathleen
O’Donohue, directorof theWomen ’ s
CommunityHealthCenter inHuntsville,
Alabama. “They tell lies—things like the
clinic has no real doctor, that the staff isn’t
licensed, that thepatients are going to die.
There hasbeen some vandalism, throwing
ofeggs, paint, tarred locks. And they have
slashed tires and damaged vehicles. Bomb
threatswere regularevents—wegotat
least ahalf-dozen of them.”

In many cities, the siege hasactually
helped to fostera senseofcamaraderie
among clinics. InAtlanta last year, the
health centers formed an association to

wage a legal battle for reproductive rights
and assisteach other in timesofstress.

“In abackhandedway, theOperation
Rescuepicketing ofAtlantawas the best
thing thatever happened to choice,” says
KathyCollumbof theGeorgia Abortion
Rights Action League (GARAL). “The
clinics weren’t activists. They would sup-
portawoman’s right to choose, but they
were verypassiveabout it. What hap¬
penedwith OperationRescueand the tele¬
vision and newspaper reports shook a lot
ofpeople up. Itgot a lotofpeople angry.
At thatpoint,GARALwas delugedwith
calls from people whowanted to help.”

FREAKED OUT

Oneway thatpeople offered to help
was to volunteer to escortpatients into the
clinics.Organized and trained byGARAL
during the 1988 Operation Rescue assault,
the escorts continue tomove dozens of
women through the gauntletof threats,
epithets, and intimidationevery week.

“The patients are freakedout,” ex¬
plainsCollumb, who trains the escorts.
“Nomatterhowclearand centered and
focused they are on their decision to have
thisprocedure, it’s very, very scary for a
woman to be confrontedby these hordes
ofprotesters.
“I have a counseling background,” she

continues. “I have worked in abortion fa¬
cilities before and I knowwhat someof the
psychic stresses are onwomen in this
whole process. Awoman having to go
through a groupofanti-choicepicketers is
subjected to an emotional rape in termsof
how it impactson her, in termsof the vio-
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“THE FANATIC FRINGE”

On May 14 the U.S. Supreme Court
upheld a Georgia injunction barringthe
anti-abortion group Operation Rescue
from blocking access to abortion clinics
in Atlanta.

The nextmorning, five Operation
Rescue vigilantes invaded the waiting
room ofthe Atlanta Surgi-Center, a fa¬
vorite target. Ignoringthe court order,
the men chained themselves together
in a hallway, blocking the entrance to
the clinic. Each ofthe men had been
arrested before forsimilarcrimes.

Suchtactics have made Operation
Rescue the guerrilla arm ofthe anti¬
choice crusade, its members prepared
to ignore the law and intimidate any
woman seeking reproductive health care
at local clinics.

But two years after it launched its
campaign against Atlanta clinics, there
are signs that Operation Rescue is fal¬
tering. Jane Shepard, executive direc¬
tor ofthe group, admits that its num¬
bers are shrinking—and that more
drastic action is now necessary to
make its presence felt.

"I believe they’re tryingtobuymore
time to save more babies,” she said of
the protesters. “Whenyou have fewer
numbers, that’swhat you’ve gotto do.”

The group has renamed itselfAtlanta
Pro-LifeMinistries, butthose mostaf-
fected by its harassment say the change
has done little to stem its dwindling
membership.

“I think they’re dying,” says Lynne
Randall, directorofthe Feminist

Women’s Health Center. “They are down to
the hard-core fanatics. Themore moderate
people who agree with their ideology that
abortion iswrongwere sold a bad bag of
goods. Theywere told by Randall Terry that
nothingwasgoingto happen—theyweren’t
going to get arrested, thereweren’tgoing to
be anyfines—andthey found out otherwise.
These people have stopped. Sotheyare
down to a small number, but the remaining
people are extremely fanatic. They don’t
seem to have anything else to do. ”

Forthe past two years, Operation Rescue
has made Atlanta itsworking headquarters.
The group began as an outgrowth ofthe early
1980s effort to galvanize conservative
Southern Christians as political operatives.
Randall Terry founded the organization dur¬
ing a 1987 conference ofthe Pro-Life Action
League, a group led byAtlanta anti-choice
activist Joseph Scheidler.

When the Reverend Jerry Falwell, founder
ofthe now-defunct Moral Majority, came to
Atlanta during the Democratic National Con¬
vention in July 1988, he appearedwith Terry
to encourage Operation Rescue protests
and presented the organizationwith a
$10,000 check. Other supportmaybe forth¬
coming from the newly-formedChristian Coa¬
lition, founded by Pat Robertson.

Nevertheless, manySouthern Christians
who are devoutly anti-choice remain op¬
posed to the terrorist tactics employed by
Operation Rescue. Many anti-abortion activ¬
ists in Atlanta, forexample, workwith anon-
denominational group called Birthrightwhich
helps pregnantwomen locate adoption ser¬
vices, jobs, and prenatal care. Unlike Opera¬

tion Rescue, which seeks to frighten
pregnantwomen, Birthright forbids its
volunteers from threateningwomenwho
are consideringabortion.

Birthright leaders say they agreewith
Operation Rescue’s ends, but do not
support its means. “We don’t picket or
get involved in Operation Rescue,” said
founderLouise Summerhill. "The prob¬
lemwith anything like this is, they don’t
have any standard rules ortraining, so
you get the fanatic fringe coming in that
can spoil a movement.”

While Operation Rescue attacks clin¬
ics, other right-wingorganizations have
targetedfundingfornorvprofitgnoupsthat
supportawoman’srighttochoose abor¬
tion. The arcbconservative Heritage Foun¬
dation has pressured corporate leaders
towithhold support from health advo¬
cacygroups like Planned Parenthood, the
Children’s Defense Fund, and People for
the AmericanWay. AT&T recently cut its
suppo rt fora program forteenage moth¬
ers after awrite-in campaign orches¬
trated by the Christian Action Council.

Some pro-choice leaders fearthat
such funding attacks may prove more
dangerous than right-wing harassment
at individual clinics. "What scares us is
that a corporationwould allow itself to
be bullied like this,” said Peter
Wilderotter, vice president ofPlanned
Parenthood. “It has created a debate
overwhether corporations are goingto
fund social problems in this country." □

—J.H.

Photo by Michael A. Schwarz!Atlanta Constitution

Five protesters
BLOCKED A HALLWAY AT

theAtlanta Surgi-

Center, one day after
the U.S. Supreme
Court banned such
DEMONSTRATIONS.
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lation ofherprivacy, in termsof taking
something away from herby force. That is
basicallywhat the protesters do, themore
aggressive and hostile ones.”

The strategy is simple. Escorts—
trained not to interactwith theprotesters
in anyway—surround thepatient and
shield her fromphysical and verbal abuse.
Oneperson is assigned specifically to
touch and talkgently to thepatient as she
makes herway into the clinic. Ifshe is ac¬
companied, anotherescort team is as¬
signed to herpartner todiminish the
chance forconfrontation.

“Every timeweare successful in get¬
ting apatient in to the clinic, itescalates the
protesters,” Collumb says. “It just shows
them they have failed. You canwalk20
feet and it feels like 200 yards. They call
us ‘death-scorts. ’ They bait us.They try to
engageus in arguments. Their tactics are
justslimy, inmy opinion. Theywill write
down the licenseplates from the cars so
they can call thewoman up athomeand
try to harass hereven after theabortion.”

In the two years the escortprogram has
been operating, no confrontations have
occurred between an escortand apro¬
tester.GARAL has trainedmore than 300
escorts and provides the serviceweekly to
theFeministWomen ’ sHealthCenter and
the Atlanta Surgi-Center, the twoclinics
mostoften attacked by protesters.

CLOSING RANKS

After theOperationRescue harass¬
mentbegan, local clinics formed coopera¬
tive agreements to take patients turned
away fromotherclinics by the protests.
They also organized todefeat a flurry of
anti-choicebills in the 1990 session ofthe

Georgia legislature, and organizers say
individual contributions toGARAL, the
FeministWomen’sHealthCenter, and
otherpro-choiceorganizations are up.

But the protests have caused other
typesof financial problems. Corporate
funding forPlannedParenthood and other
activelypro-choiceorganizations is in
jeopardy, reportedly targeted by the anti¬
choice network forpressure, threatened
boycotts and lobbying campaigns. (See
sidebar, page 17.)

Keeping theFeminist clinic open
throughout theprotests has been so de¬
manding,Randall says, thatnew pro¬
grams have been put on hold indefinitely.

AnAIDS prevention project, forexample,
lost itsgovernmentgrantand has been
postponed becauseRandall has had no
time to look forothergrants orcorporate
sponsors.

To top itoff, the clinic had its insur¬
ance canceled. “Nobodywould say spe¬
cifically itwasbecauseoftheanti-abor-
tion activity,”Randall explains, “butev¬
erybody knows it is.”

First, the clinic lost itsproperty insur¬
ance. Then, its liability insurancewas can¬
celed. “Our insurance agent feels certain it
was becauseofthepresence and the expo¬
sureof the antis, thatpeoplewere going to
bepushed and shoved and therewasmore
likelihood that somebodywould fall
down and sue.”

The number

ofprotesters
around the clinics

has dwindled,

but the terror

continues.

Nor hasOperation Rescue limited its
intimidation to the clinics. FultonCounty
SolicitorLeeO ’Brian has endured a bar¬

rageofharassment from anti-choice ad¬
vocates for his role inprosecutingRandall
Terry and otherOperationRescueprotest¬
ers.After the 1988 protests and arrests,
O’Brien ’ soffice telephonewas clogged
forweekswith threatening phone calls
from anti-choice demonstrators. They
even picketed his home.

In addition, anti-choicegroups have
threatened toboycott anymajor pharma¬
ceutical company thatattempts tomarket
RU486, the so-called “abortionpill.” Ac¬
cording to TheNew York Times, drug
company executives are so fearfulofanti¬
abortion groups, that they have hung back

on efforts to get the drug approved fordis¬
tribution in theUnited States.

Throughout its campaign of illegal
intimidation,OperationRescue has com¬
plainedofunfair coverage in themedia.
OnMay 19, the grouporchestrated a na¬
tional protestofnewspapers for their “dis¬
tortion and censorship” ofnews on anti¬
choice activities. During theprotest,Op¬
erationRescue ignored repeated requests
for interviews from SouthernExposure.
(See sidebar, nextpage.)

Randall andPetzelt say they tried to
talk toprotesters during the first few pick¬
ets at theirclinics, but soon became frus¬
tratedwith their inability to reasonwith
the demonstrators. Now, they simply go
about theirbusiness as bestas they can and
leave interaction to thepolice.

“Oneof themostdisturbing things that
happened tomeduring theprotests in
1988,was just feeling very alienated from
people,”Randall says. “I always thought
therewas something in common I could
discuss with justabout anybody—I could
have a conversation at some level with

justabout any person Imet. But I had ab¬
solutely nothing I could talk aboutwith
them. They would just stare atme and
think I was going to hell and thatwas the
endof thediscussion. All they wanted to
dowas pray forme and condemnme to
hell. I found thatreally disturbing.”

Petzeltagrees. “I don’t interactwith
them atall,” she says. “You don ’ thave a
discussionwith fanatics like that. The

onlyway to survive is to pretend they
don’texist.”

Easier said than done.Clinic staff
throughout the Southmanage to livewith
the death threats anddaily harassment that
make their jobs harder and theirprivate
lives less secure, but thebroadereffectof
the protests is simply too large to ignore.
Despite the recentSupremeCourt ruling
banning clinic protests, anti-abortion
zealots remain determined to use what¬
evermeans they can Find to limit repro¬
ductive options forwomen.

The numberofprotesters around the
clinics has dwindled,but the terrorcontin¬
ues. KathyCollumb says she still needs
new volunteer clinic escorts. And Lynne
Randall still looks for hercatswhen she
gets home fromwork. □

Julie Hairston is a staffwriter for
Business Atlanta.
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INSIDE THE OPERATION

ByMollyMcGuire

I thought all itwould take to sign on
asavolunteeratOperationRescue
was a simple phone call. The nextday,
Iwould be spendingmy afternoons
typing letters and stuffing envelopes. I
had no intention ofdisruptingthe orga¬
nization. Ijustwantedto meetthe
folkswho make Operation Rescue
what it is today.

Butvolunteeringto help harass
pregnantwomen turned out to be
harderthan I thought.

I called the Operation Rescue num¬
ber listed in the phone book, butall I
gotwas a recorded message telling
me which clinicwas being picketed
that day. I leftmy name and number.
Nothing happened. I called again.
Same thing. No one returned my re¬
peated calls—but I did receive some
colorful pamphlets and a letter inform¬
ingme that “the abortion holocaust
continues in our society in part be¬
cause the secular media refuses to
reveal the truth." The letterwas
signed, “InChrist, Jonathon."

Finally, after twoweeks of phone
calls, Operation Rescue directorJane
Shepard spokewith me. Her sole
question was: “Whatchurchdoyou
belong to?"

I said that I was non-affiliated, but
added that if I found a church that I

liked, I would certainly attend. She
scheduled an appointmentwith me for
the followingweek.

TheOperation Rescue office
stands onWindy Hill Road in Marietta,
a traditionally conservative, Bible-belt
town north ofAtlanta. The reception¬

ist, clad in a jogging suit, asked me to sit
down. The waiting roomwas austere—a
few pamphlets on a table, a few plaques
on thewalls attestingto the operation’s
fundamentalist leanings.

A dark-haired man in his early thirties
came in and introduced himself as Ed
Schultz. He informedmethatall initial
interviews ofvolunteerswere conducted
off the premises—“to preventinfiltra-
tion,”he explained.

Schultz drove me to a nearby
Hardee’s, ordered coffee, pulled outhis
briefcase, and took out a tape recorder
and a desk-top computer. I must have
looked surprised. “We review the tapes
and notes as partof the volunteer
screening procedure," he said.

He then launched into a gentle but
pointed interrogation. Name and age?
Marital status? Howmanychildren? How
Iong had 11 ived atmy present address?
Did my husband approve ofmy volunteer-
ingforOperation Rescue?Whatchurch
did I attend?

I offered a scrambled explanation of
why I chose Operation Rescue instead of
anotheranti-abortion organization. He
queried my political affiliations, and
what I would bewillingto do as a volun¬
teer.Would I walk a picket line? Did I feel
comfortable "counseling" women enter¬
ing abortion clinics? Had Iwritten any
letters to the media on abortion? How

many?Whatwas my opinion ofthe
media’s “bias and distortion” ofthe
abortion issue? Did I feel abortions
should be performed for economic rea¬
sons?What about in cases of rape and
incest?

After about 30 minutes of question¬
ing, Schultz asked to see a Social Secu-

ritycard and picture I.D. I was silently
grateful that I had had the foresightto
have given my real name.

Driving back towhere mycarwas
parked, Schultz pulled outa Polaroid
camera and took my photograph. “A
precaution against infiltrators," he
explained again. I smiled and squinted
into the morning sunlight. He assured
me that he would call me the next
week to letme know if I had passed.
Havingworked for a family planning
program and a birth control organiza¬
tion, I figured Iwould never hearfrom
him again.

Aweek came andwent, and I heard
nothing. I called the office, but neither
Shepard norSchultz returned my calls.
A few days Iate r I tri ed one last time,
and Schultz tookmycall, apologizing
for having been outof town.

“You passed," he said. “As partof
your orientatio n, we’d li ke you towalk
a picket line at a clinic. It’s standard
procedure for new volunteers—just
fortwo orthree months. Thenyou can
move onto other things."

He told me to call the Operation
Rescue hotline to find outwhere the
groupwas picketing that day. I did—
and I got the same recorded message I
had heard the first time I’dcalleda
month earlier.

Oh well. At leastwhen I getto the
picketline, I’ll know that the guy next
to me shouting “Baby killer!” at a preg-
nantwoman has been very, very thor¬
oughly screened. □

Molly McGuire is a freelance
writer living in Atlanta.
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The Operation Rescuesiege
ofAtlanta clinics has cost
TAXPAYERS HUNDREDS OF THOU¬

SANDS OF DOLLARS.
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Of
Babies&
Ballots

Raleigh, N.C.—Atfirstglance.it
lookedlikeachurchdinnerorafamilyreun-
ionpicnic.Womenandmensatin thegrass on
asunnyafternoon, relaxed, rockingbabies
andhummingalongwithastringband that
playedunderablue-and-whitecan-opy.
Friendshuggedeachother,exchangedpleas¬
antries aboutthewarmweather, speculated
as to thechancesofrain.

But thecrowd of5,000 hadn ’ tcome to
reliveold times. They had
come to revileold times
and talk about the future—
the futureof legalized
abortion and other repro¬
ductive rights.

“Nineteen-ninety is the
yearwe have to flex our
electoralmuscle,and we
will,” saidRuthZiegler,
executive directorof the
NorthCarolina chapterof
theNational Abortion

Rights Action League
(NARAL). -

“Thenextchapter I
ofour strugglewill be ®
writtenwith the ballot,
andwe are theauthors,” said stateRepre¬
sentative Anne Barnes.

The speakers and demonstratorsat the
“StandUp for Choice” rally congregated
near the GeneralAssemblybuilding tosend a
message to the state’s lawmakers: Ifyou
pass laws that restrict abortion now,we’ll
remember in theNovemberelections.

Across the South, pro-choicegroups
have been sending the samemessage.And
legislators are listening.

Since theU.S. SupremeCourt ruled
last summer that statesmay
limitabortion,some35 state
legislatures have debated
theabortion issue. And de¬
spite itsconservative repu¬
tation, the South has proved
to be a strongholdforthepro-
choicemovement. In fact,
Southern states havehanded
themovement someof its
most significantvictories:
▼ In Virginia, voters

electedDougWildergover¬
norafter he ran on a

I strong pro-choice plat¬form.
T InFlorida, state

lawmakers stunned
GovernorBobMartinezby walking away
from a special session he called without

Facedwith a

SupremeCourt
setback,
Southerners
have organized
apro-choice
groundswellat
theballotbox.

ByBarbaraBarnett

passing a single restriction on abortion.
▼ In Alabama, the legislature ad¬

journed without passing anyof the restric¬
tive abortionmeasures anti-choice forces
had lobbied for.
T InMississippi, GovernorRay

Mabus vetoed anti-choice legislation,
calling it too restrictive.
▼ InGeorgia, the legislature defeated

five anti-abortionmeasures, including a
bill toprohibitpublic spending on abor¬
tion exceptwhen themother’s lifewas in
jeopardy.

Pro-choice activistsattribute such
victories to a growingemphasison elec¬
toral politics. Polls show thatmany
Southerners resent the prospectofgov¬
ernment interference in theirpersonal
lives, andpro-choice forces across the
region areworking to harness thatoutrage
in theNovemberelections. Slowlybut
surely, they havepushed abortion to the
topof thepolitical agenda, forcing candi¬
dates in state and federal elections to state
their views. Voters are learning that deci¬
sions theymakeat theballotbox affect
decisions they make in theirbedrooms.

“Politicians can no longerduck itor
evade itor flip-flopback and forth,” said
Robin Davis of theNorthCarolina chap¬
teroftheNationalOrganization for
Women. “We need toknowwhat their
standwill bebeforewe vote.”

CHOICE = CONSERVATIVE

The shift to an electoral strategy
gainedmomentum on July 3,1989,when
the SupremeCourt issued its ruling in
Webster v.ReproductiveHealth Services.
The decision gave states the authority to
restrict abortions, undermining the his¬
toricRoe v. Wade ruling that legalized
abortion in 1973.

When theWebster decisionwas
handed down, anti-abortion forces looked
to theSouth, hoping to translate the
region’s traditionofreligious fundamen¬
talism and conservativepolitics into anti¬
abortion laws. But a year later, the cov¬
eteddefeats have notmaterialized. In¬
stead,Southerners havemobilized over¬
whelming grassrootsopposition to
changes in abortion laws.

“What’s happened in the pro-choice
movement since Webster is unbelievable
grassroots support in theSouth,” said
LorettaUcelli of the nationalNARAL
office inWashington, D.C. “I think there
has been some sense thatbecause the
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South is conservative itwould notbepro-
choice.Butpro-choice isconservative.
People don’twantgovernmentmaking
decisions in theirpersonal lives.”

KerriMilam, executive director ofthe
GeorgiachapterofNARAL, agreed. “It’s
acivil liberties issue to a lotofpeople in the
pro-choicemovement. I’ve heard a lotof
peoplesay,' If I had tomake adecision, I
wouldn’t have an abortion, but I believe in
aperson ’ s right to choose. ’ Thatisahistori-
cally conservativeSouthernattitude—there
are somedecisions thatwereconstitution¬

ally intended to be left to the individual.”
Despite thewidespread support,pro-

choice forces in the South knew they faced
a tough fight afterWebster. A1989
NARAL reportshowed that onlyNorth
Carolina andVirginia hadpro-choicema¬
jorities in both legislative houses, andonly
Virginia had apro-choice governor.
Eleven states requiredminors to obtain
parental consentbefore abortion, and ten
provided funds forabortion only if the
mother’s lifewas threatened.

State by state,organizers began to tar¬
getkey races andbuild grassroots support.
The first signs ofenergy came from V ir¬
ginia, where abortion proved a key issue in
thegovernor’s race last fall.

Even beforeWebster strategists for
Democratic candidateDougWilder had
planned to contrasthis pro-choice stance
toRepublicanMarshall Coleman’s anti¬
abortion mindset. They knew abortion
would generate heated rhetoric, but they
were unaware the SupremeCourtwas
about to totally reconstruct thepolitical
landscape.

“In termsofstrategy, itwas an issuewe
had looked at,” saidPaul Goldman, Demo¬
craticParty chair in Virginia. “We saw the
GOPpositioning itselfas dictating to the
woman—that thewoman, the doctor, the
family had no right in the decision.What
the SupremeCourt decision didwasbring
the issue right to the forefrontof thepublic
political debate.Nobody could havepre¬
dicted that”

Wilder’smargin ofvictorywas narrow
—6,741 votes outof 1.8 million—but
strategists are convinced his abortion
stancedrew support fromRepublicans and
Democrats, young and old, and residents
from the suburbs to theAppalachians.
Wilder appeared to champion growth and
progress,whileColeman voiced vehement
opposition to abortion, even in casesof
rape or incest.

“Abortion became symbolicof ‘Do

youwant to go forward, ordo youwant to
goback?,”’ Goldman said. “Ourbasic
planwas the future versus thepast—the
newmainstream versus extremism.”

SUNSHINE VICTORY

The first legislative showdown fol¬
lowing Webster took place in Florida—
and itprovided an unexpectedpro-choice
victory. GovernorRobertMartinez,aRo¬
manCatholic, called a special session of
the legislature,openly acknowledging his
desire tokill legalized abortion.

At first, pro-choice advocates in Flor¬
ida reckoned they had twoenemies to
combat: Martinez andpublic apathy. “We
figured we’d have togooutandblow horns
andbeat drums to convincepeopleofwhy
the Webster decisionwas important,” said
JanisCompton, executive director of the
Florida AbortionRightsActionLeague
(FARAL). “Thatwasn ’ t thecase.”

Instead, pro-choice supporterupted

within hours afterWebsterwas an¬
nounced. People called theFARALoffice
late into thenight to express theiroutrage
andoffer to volunteer.Within threedays,
Compton had 150phonemessages to re¬
turn.WhenMartinez called the special
session, the volumeofcalls increased, and
public anger intensified.

“Whatwe saw happening in Florida
wasgrassroots,” saidCompton. “We saw
ad hoc pro-choicegroups springing up in
areas where therewere literally nothing
butcows and trees. Thousandsofphone
callswent to the governor’smansion. It
was very spontaneous. Itcaught us allby
surprise.”

Pro-choice supporters volunteered to
go to Tallahassee to talk to legislators, and
professional lobbyists offered towork
without salary.Community residents
staged housemeetings to educate their
neighbors about the issue. “Themessage
was the same,” Compton said. “Who is
going to decide? Is it going to be thepoliti¬
cians or is itgoing to be you?”

Aweekbefore the legislative session
began,FARALmailed 12,000pink post¬
cards to supporters. Themessage: call
your representatives. Tell them you’re
watching, and youwant the law left alone.

When the legislature convened on
October 10, everyonepredicted a down-
and-dirty fight thatmightdrag on for

weeks. The governor’s allies introduced
seven separatebills to restrictabortion
rights.All seven promptly died in com¬
mittee, and lawmakers headed home on
October 11.

“The sessionwas supposed to be
heated and ugly,” saidCompton. “Every¬
bodywent home stunned.”
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Pro-choice baby boomers are being joined by grandmothers and grandsons who want to keep abor¬

tion SAFE AND LEGAL.
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Sevenmonths later, Martinez deliv¬
ered his Stateofthe S tatemessage. He
talkedaboutdrugs, transportation, eco¬
nomicdevelopment, andworkers com¬
pensation. He nevermentionedabortion.

NO BAN

InAlabama, abortion opponents also
expected legislators toquickly and over¬
whelminglyapprovea law banning abor¬
tions. They introducedan “Unborn
Children’sLifeAct” specifying that “each
human lifebegins at conception”and an
“AbortionRegulatoryAct”requiring that
women seeking abortions be givenmateri¬
als urging them to “considercarrying your
child to term... beforemaking a final deci¬
sion aboutabortion.”

As inFlorida, however, themeasures
failed. Fivebills died,and onewas post¬
poned indefinitely afteremotional debate
the lastday of the session. OnApril 23 the
legislature adjournedwithoutdeclaring
that lifebegins atconception.

EdwardHigginbotham, aNARAL or¬
ganizer in Alabama, credits a vocal grass¬
rootsmovement for the victory. “Some
legislators, especially rural legislatorswho
imagined they never hadany depthofpro-
choice in theirdistrict, began to get a lotof
pro-choice letters,” he said. “I think that
made some people uncomfortable about
voting foranything really restrictive.”

Alabama’s refusal to adopt restrictive
legislation senta signal nationwide. “The
thinkingwas thatAlabamawouldbuy into
it right away,” saidLorettaUcelli of
NARAL, “but thatdidn ’ thappen.”

Ucelli and othersalso note, however,
that thepro-choicemovementhas suffered
some setbacks in theSouth.North Caro¬
lina slashed its abortion fund forpoor
women in half last year.WestVirginia
lawmakers voted toend state-funded abor¬
tions forpoorwomen, except in cases
where themother’s life is in danger. And
SouthCarolina passed abill requiring pa¬
rental consent forabortions forwomen
under 17.

Nevertheless, pro-choice advocates
say suchmeasuresmight have beenworse.
In SouthCarolina, for instance, the legisla¬
turemodified theparental consentbill to
forceparentswho deny their daughters an
abortion tobear financial responsibility
for the child until age 19. Lawmakersalso
killed abill thatwould have forbidden a
woman to have an abortionwithouther
husband’sconsent.

BALANCEOFPOWER

With theNovemberelections ap¬
proaching, Southerners areblueprinting
plans to electmorepro-choice candidates
andmorewomen.

TheNationalOrganization for
Women calls its campaign the “feminiza¬
tionofpower”—encouragingwomen to
run forevery stateoffice in the nation.
“The reality is thatgovernment is con¬
trolledbymen,” saidPatricia Ireland,
NOW vicepresident. “Womenmake up
less than 17percentof the state legisla¬
tures.Wemust havebetter representation
in the legislature toprotectour rights.”

Floridawill be akey state in the 1990
elections—notjustbecause itwas the
centerofoneof the firstpro-choice victo¬
ries, butalso because itboasts 21 electoral
votes.NOWhas organized aspecial effort
to recruit female candidates to run for
state offices, andFARAL has targeted
GovernorMartinez fordefeat. “We’re

working to getMartinez out,” said
FARAL directorJanisCompton. “You
cannotdowhathedid and stay in office.”

In addition to fighting its enemies,
FARAL is supporting its friends. The
group is backingElaineGordon, aMiami
state legislatorwho helped defeat the
abortionbills in the 1989 legislative ses¬
sion, andLeanderShaw, a judgewho
wrote theopinion that stateprivacy laws
protectwomen’s decisions on abortion.

OtherSouthern states are constructing
strategies of theirown todefeat anti-abor¬
tion candidates:
▼ In Tennessee, pro-choiceactivists

are usingpaid organizers to recruit female
candidates to run foroffice.
▼ Alabamapro-choice leaders are

encouraging voters to oust legislatorswho
supported abortion restrictions in the
1990 session.
▼ In Arkansas, the Committee for

ReproductiveChoice isgathering signa¬
tures toplace aproposition on the 1992
ballot forbidding the state to “interfere
with anywoman’s personal reproductive
decisions.”

ONTHEPHONE

Someof themostcomprehensiveelec¬
toralgroundwork has been laid inGeorgia,
wherea coalition ofeightpro-choicegroups
is recruiting candidates to runagainst state
lawmakerswho opposeabortion.

“We can ’ tchange theentire general as¬
sembly in one year,” saidMaryHickey,
directorofthe electionsproject. “But ifyou
are on the anti-choice side,we can target
you andwill, in somecases, beat you. Races
can be determinedon this issue.Weare or¬

ganized and canmake adifference.”
To identifywherecandidates stand on

abortion, theGeorgiaNARAL chapter
(GARAL) plans to conductone-on-one
interviews andmailquestionnaires to the
256candidates in state races. Thosewho
claim to be pro-choicewill be asked to
clarifywhether they supportpublic funding
ofabortion forpoorwomen and the right to
choose abortion underall circumstances.
“We’re notgoing to accept at face value that
they’repro-choice,” saidKerri Milamof
GARAL.

Candidateswho supportchoice can
counton financial backing from pro-choice
forces, saidHickey. TheVoteChoice Po¬
litical ActionCommittee raised$30,000 in
its first twomonths, and hopes to contribute
$100,000 topro-choice candidates this fall.

Georgiaorganizersarealsoworking to
identify voters likely to supportabortion
rights. Theeffort is patterned afterpro¬
grams inNew Yorkand Minnesota that
identifiedpotential pro-choice voters based
on party affiliation and voting history, and
then educated them on the viewsofeach
candidate.

InNorthCarolina,pro-choice organiz¬
ers are conducting an extensive voter
identification drive in a single district. The
goal: defeat stateRepresentativePaul Stam
Jr. ofApex.

Elected to the legislature in 1988,Stam
sponsored abill restricting abortions and
engineered an effort to slash thestate abor¬
tion fund forpoor women. TheNorth Caro¬
linaNARAL chaptercalls him “the ring¬
leaderof the anti-choicemovement in the
legislature and across the state.” The Inde¬
pendent, aweekly Durham newspaper,
dubbed him “theprinceofpelvic politics.”

NARAL is convinced Stam can be de¬
feated.Hewas the firstRepublican repre¬
sentativeelected fromDistrict 62, a 200-
square-mile areaoffarms and upscale sub¬
divisions where DemocratsoutnumberRe¬
publicans by a2-to-1 margin.

To defeat S tarn,NARALvolunteers
haveworked a phone bank sinceJanuary,
personally contactingmore than 5,000of
the 33,171 registered voters in District62
—especially Republican women,GOP
baby boomers, and newly registered Demo¬
crats.NARAL believes a S tarn defeatwill
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send aclearmessage to anti-abortion
forces nationwide.

Although campaigns in each state use
differentmethods to ascertain which vot¬
ers and candidates arepro-choice, the
strategy forgetting out themessage is the
same nationwide: urgingpro-choice vot¬
ers to contact their representatives as often
aspossible.
“Iwant you to commit today to talk to

your legislators,” PatriciaTyson, execu¬
tivedirectorof theReligious Coalition for
AbortionRights, told the crowd at thepro-
choice rally inNorthCarolina. “Talk to

them at theiroffices. If they’re not there,
talk to them at church. If they ’renot there,
talk to them athome. Ifitmeans getting on
their frontporch, then come to their home.
If that doesn ’ twork, do whatpeopledid to
my husband when hewas anAlabama
legislator—talk to theirmother.”

GRANDMOTHERSAND
GRANDSONS

As they combtheSouth forsupport, they
are finding it in some unusual places.Pro-
choice baby boomersarenowbeingjoined
by grandmotherswho rememberwhen
some states outlawedbirthcontrol formar¬
ried couplesandby grandsons who can’t
rememberwhenabortionwasn’tlegal.

The diversityof themovementwas

evidentat theNorthCarolina rally,where
college students stood underabanner
made from abedsheetand signedby doz¬
ens of their friends.Nearby ablond
woman in her thirties balanced ababy on
onehip and a sign reading “Another
Woman forChoice” on the other. Agray¬
hairedwoman in a neat striped shirtand
denim skirtheld a sign that read “Meno¬
pausalWomenNostalgic forChoice.”An
elderly gentleman wiped sweat from his
foreheadwith awhite cotton handker¬
chief, while a youngman in camouflage
pants and aDurham Bullsbaseball cap

listened attentively to speakers.
Pro-choice activists are accustomed to

the supportofolderwomenwho still re¬
member the days when abortionswere
performedon kitchen tables with
coathangers. But the supportofyounger
men andwomen comes asasurprise.
“It used to bemuch harder toget

youngerwomen involved in this,” said
JanisCompton ofFlorida. “Itwas not
something they could identify with on a
gut level.Women under30 havegrown up
with abortion as an option.Nomatter how
they feltabout it, they knew ifworse came
toworst, they could haveanabortion.
When theywere really confrontedwith
thepossibility in July of losing that right,
they became real angry and real vocal.”

Polly Guthrie, a studentat theUniver¬

sityofNorthCarolina in ChapelHill, is
onewhobecame angry and vocal. She
helpedorganize a campuspro-choice
rally thatdrewmore than 1,000 partici¬
pants and celebrity speakers, including
actorRichardDreyfus. The rally rivaled
theVietnam protests ofthe 1960s in en¬
thusiasm and size.Afterward, 200
people registered to vote.

“We as studentsareprobably the
most inactivevoting constituency in the
country andprobably the constituency
that has themost to lose ifabortion be¬
comes illegal,” saidGuthrie. “Students
have surprised the peopleorganizing on
the choice issue. This is an issue that is
reallymoving students. When I takea
petition around, I have people overhear¬
ingme and com ing up to sign.”

S tudents likeGuthrie seeabortion in
its wider context. “Tome, I make a con¬
nection between abortion as an issue of
women ’ s health and reproductive free¬
dom,” she said. “This is one link in a
chain—andwhen I see oneof those links
in danger, it shakes thewhole system.
We ’vehadmany rights thatwe ’ve taken
forgranted. I don ’ t thinkwecan afford to
become complacent.”

Despite the growing grassroots sup¬
portand the stringoflegislative victo¬
ries, pro-choice organizers say they
won’tbecome complacent. Every time
an election is held, they say, women ’ s
lives and individual liberties are at stake.

“Theonlywaywe’regoing to protect
the right to choose is through the elec¬
toral process,” saidLorettaUcelli of
NARAL. “SinceWebster handed this
issue to thepoliticians, we’ve got to elect
pro-choice legislators, governors, con¬
gressmen, and apresidentwhowill ap-
pointpro-choice SupremeCourtjus¬
tices. Until we do that, the right to choose
is in jeopardy.

“We’vebeen extremely successful,
butwe live every day with the reality
that because ofWebster, all it takes is
one anti-choicebill outofone anti¬
choice legislature and signedby one
anti-choice governor, and pro-choice
starts to unravel,”Ucelli added. “We’ve
had victory after victory, but the other
sideonly needs one victory. The great¬
est victory wecan achieve is tomaintain
the status quo.”□

BarbaraBarnett is afreelancewriter in
Raleigh,N.C.
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Pro-choice ACTIVISTS ARE BEGINNING TO DEMONSTRATE their clout attheballot box, winning
ELECTORAL BATTLES ACROSS THE South.
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A BLACKANTI-ABORTION DEMONSTRATOR ARGUED WITH A WHITE PRO-CHOICE ACTIVIST ON THE STEPS OF THE

Supreme Courtwhile justices heard oral arguments in Webster v. ReproductiveHealth Services.
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Special Section

" “Why
Weren’t
You

There?”
CherylBostic, a grassroots organizer

inAtlantawho remindsmeofapowerful
Amazonwarrior, challengedme to tell it
like it is. "African-Americanwriters need
to startwriting the truth,” she said.

Andbecause /believe
that she iswhatallAfri¬
can-American women
must become—practical
visionaries—Iwillwrite
the truth.My truth.

My truth being how
difficult it isforAfrican-
Americanwomenwork¬

ing in reproductive
rightsorganizations to
move awayfrom "the
issues” andbring it home
to ourpersonal truths.
How the realitiesofclass
and religionstillpresent
fiery barriers to unity
withwhitewomen on an
issueofsurvival.How
hard it is, years later, to
recall thepain andfear
ofa backroom abortion
in a small, Southern town...

OnApril 9,1989,more than 300,000
peopleconverged on theWhiteHouse in
what hasbeen called the largestwomen ’ s
rightsmarch in history.On that day, femi¬
nists, lesbians, grandmothers, flight at¬

tendants, andmovie stars
stood shoulder to shoul¬
der, demanding full re¬
productive rights forall
women.

Itwas a landmarkday
—butitdidnottakea

pollster to see that some¬
thingwasmissing. The
seaofwomen thatwashed
over thecitywas over¬
whelminglywhiteand
middle class.Wherewere
thewomenofcolor?

Many in the news
mediawonderedabout
this “no-show” status.
Perhaps, some sug¬
gested, blackwomen
stayed away because
they oppose legalized
abortion. AsNewsweek

concluded, “Some leaders doubt that
blacks willeverbecomepro-choice activ¬
ists in large numbers.” Orperhaps, others

said, blackwomen simply have noposition
on the issue.

But I had aposition and Iwasn ’ t there.
While Iwas in high school, cradled in the
lapofamiddle-class Southernblack fam¬
ily, I had an illegal abortion.

Iwas 16 and twomonthspregnant.My
mothermade the decision, and I endorsed
itby climbing on topofa table in the base¬
mentofahouse inReidsville, NorthCaro¬
lina. Itwas apretty housewith flowers and
awhitepicket fence.

Thewomanwho lived there inserted a

rubber, coiled, snake-like instrument into
my body. Itdidn ’ thurt until later. Then the
painwas excruciating. Iwas delirious.My
grandmother gave me castoroil and a laxa¬
tive calledBlackDraught and satwithme
for two days until the placenta came out.
She never leftmy side.

Thememory of that day hauntedme for
years in anightmareof that snake-like in¬
strument,but I continued to feel thatno one
had the right towithhold thatchoice from
me then. ..or now.

Yet I was notat themarch onWashing¬
ton lastApril. I was among the tens of
thousands ofblackwomen who stayed
home, keptquiet, despite our support for
reproductive rights. So as I setout to ask
otherAfrican-American women, “Why
weren’tyou there?” I askedmyself that
same question.

STATISTICS AND SURVIVAL

NaimaMajorwas there that day.The
developmentdirectorof theBlack
Women’sHealth Project in Atlanta,Major
cautionsagainstoverlooking themany
blackwomenwho struggle for reproduc¬
tive rights every day.

“Themedia ignored thepresenceof
thoseofuswhowere there,” she says. “For
instance, reporters failed to note that this
was the largestgathering ofblackwomen
in any abortion rights march. Each oneof
usrepresented at leasta hundredAfrican-
Americanwomenwho couldn’tbe there.
And notoneof the journalists mentioned
theAfrican-American menmarching—
with their families.”

Nevertheless,Majorandotherwomen
at theHealthProject concede that the repro¬
ductive rightsmovement remains prima¬
rilywhite andmiddle class. “Where black
womenare—mentally, physically, and
emotionally—on the issueofreproductive
rights isnota newquestion,” saysLoretta

Why aren’t
there more
black women
in the repro¬
ductive rights
movement?
The answer

depends on
how you ask
the question.
By Evelyn Coleman
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Ross,program directorat theproject. “The
reason it still lingers unanswered is it has
notbeen adequately addressed.”

Ultimately, the answer to the question
depends on how the question is asked.
Whitewomen ask, “Why aren ’ tmore
blackwomen involved in themovement?”
Blackwomen ask, “Why doesn’t the
movement involvemore blackwomen?”

No one disputes theneed to involve
morewomen ofcolor, butmany fail to
realize thatany genuineeffort toexpand
African-American participationwill have
to take intoaccount the reality ofour ev¬
eryday lives.Mostblackwomen have not
read the statistics on abortion—they have
lived them.

According to recent studies, about
threepercentofAmericanwomen aged 15
to 44 end unwanted pregnancy in abor¬
tion.Of those,minoritywomen aremore
than twice as likely aswhitewomen to
have an abortion. The figures also show
thatnearly halfofall black females be¬
comepregnantas teenagers—90 percent
of themwhile they areunmarried.

Blackwomen know the reality ofgiv¬
ingbirth and raising families,butmany
know littleabout the issueofreproductive
rights. Mention thenameWebsteranda
blackwomanwillmore likely thinkof the
short,wise-cracking blackkidofthe tele¬
vision series than theSupremeCourt deci¬
sion thatopened the door to state restric¬
tions on abortion rights.

For thesewomen, everywaking
thought involves the survival oftheir
families—for food, clothing, and shelter.
Mostoften, when they contemplate abor¬
tion, it is a choice they face outofdespera¬
tion, outofconcern for the living.

Contrary to any stereotype, an abor¬
tion has never been adecision ofconve¬
nience formostblackwomen. The death
ofa fetus never takesplacewithoutour
guilt, shame, and emotional upheaval,
especially confronted as we arewith the
very survival ofour race.Wehavenot
forgotten the days when abortionwas ille¬
gal, and thosememories have forced us
into a conspiracy ofsilence. Abortion is
seldom discussed in ourcommunities,
even among familieswhoknow a relative
orneighborwho has had an abortion.

CAROLYN’S STORY

One day I askCarolyn, a40-year-old
nurse I know, ifshe knows anyonewho

“BREAKING THE CODE OF SILENCE”
Atlanta,Ga.—Robbie Bowman

did not slowly sink into the ranks of
the homeless. She plummeted.

First, she lost her suburban home
when shewalked outon a bad mar¬

riage. Then she injured her neck and
back lastAugustatwork. The disabil¬
ity laid her up and herboss laid her off.

Unable to pay the rent, the 36-year-
old mother of two lost her apartment
andwasforced to move into a home¬
less shelter.

"I felt like itwas the end of the
world, ” she recalled. “Itwas devastat¬
ing not beingable to do something for
myselfand mychildren. ”

But in November Bowman joined a
self-help group organized by the Na¬
tional BlackWomen’s Health Project,
an advocacygroup dedicated to em¬
powering low-incomewomen. “The
women inthe group didn’tridicule me
forwhat I'd been through," Bowman
said. “In a sense itturnedmylife
around.”

It its first decade, the Health
Project has empowered tens of thou¬
sands ofwomen like Bowman, under-
scoringjust how active blackwomen
have become inthe movement for

reproductive rights.
The project’s self-help model is

based on the tradition of “mutual aid
societies ’’ which blacks formed fol-
Iowi ng the Civi I War to address com-
munity needs. Working in small
groups, women build the self-esteem
and health awareness they need to

exercise their reproductive rights and
make changes in their lives.

Byllye Avery founded the project in
1981 afterworkingwith black teenage
mothers. “They didn’t have someone
to talkto openly aboutwhatwasgoing
on,” she said. “Theydidn’ttalkabout
sex and birth control, so they couldn’t
talkaboutchoices."

To reach residents in public hous¬
ing, the project set up the Center for
BlackWomen'sWellness to provide
pregnancy tests and doctor referrals.
Residents meetin small groups to fo¬
cus on their own health problems—
anything from poverty and racism to
teen pregnancy of the stress of life in
high-crime neighborhoods.

“We have a broad definition of

health," said Loretta Ross, director of
national programs for the Health
Project. “Anythingthat has a negative
or positive impact on the mental, physi¬
cal or spiritual state is health. Even em¬

ployment—not having a job—has
obvious health implications. ”

Personal change often leads the
women to workfor social change. “A
homelesswoman immediatelybe-
comes impatientwith shelter rules,”
said Ross. “She’ll say, ‘I’m notcoming
in at 9 p.m. I’m 42 years old!’ There’s a
trickle-up effect as it evolves into advo¬
cacy at the local and national level."

The project now runs 130 self-help
centers in 24 states. “We’re slowly
breaking the code of silence," said
Bowman. □
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ByllyeAvery,
FOUNDER AND DIREC¬

TOR of the National
BlackWomen’s
Health Project.
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almostdied as a resultofan illegal abor¬
tion. She pauses, and then sighs deeply,
lost in thought. Her long silence is finally
brokenby awhisper. “Ifyoudon’tusemy
name,”she says,“I’ll tell youmy story.”

Then she begins to sob, herwords rip¬
ping from her soul like a tom pieceof flesh,
still painful after22 years.

At 18,Carolynwas livingwith her hus¬
band and their firstchild when she discov¬
ered shewas pregnantagain. Her husband
was a college student, bom to amotherof
seven onwelfare, and hebelieveddeeply
thathis only escape from povertywas
through education.HeandCarolyn de¬
cided they couldnotafford anotherchild
—notyet.

Together, through the underground
abortion railroad, they found someone in a
neighboring townwhowaswilling to per¬
form the illegal procedure. Carolyn per¬
mitted heruterus to bepuncturedby an
alienwire, which lefther hemorrhaging.
Terrified, shegotmedical attention ata
local hospital. When the doctorquestioned
her, she lied aboutwhathappened.

Carolyn survived the ordeal physically,
but to this day she and her husband have
never talked about the trauma. Conse¬

quently sheconsiders the abortion “a sinful
murder,” one that is stillhemorrhaging, one
that has left her convinced thatabortion is
not theanswer to unwanted pregnancies.

Yetas a nurse,witnessing the lackof
health care blackwomen receive when

they givebirth,Carolyn cannot say she
would like the option of legal abortions to
be taken away. She supports giving
women a choice, but shecannotbring her¬
self to say it... notout loud.

SILENCE AND DAMNATION

Thispainful conspiracy ofsilenceper¬
vades theblack community, stiflingour
voices, denying us the shared wisdom of
ourown experiences. “How can a silent
community be acommitted one?” asks
LorettaRoss at the BlackWomen’sHealth
Project.

Manywomen active in the reproduc¬
tive rightsmovementblame theblack
church forplaying aconspiratorial role in
promoting this silence. Denouncing abor¬
tion even when itwas illegal, blackminis¬
terspreachedwamingsofhell andbrim¬
stone from theirpulpits whilemember af¬
termemberof theircongregations—often
members of theirown immediate families

—sought abortions in the still of thenight.
Now, in theeraof legal abortion, the church
continues itswarnings ofeternal damnation,
laying the burden ofsin at the feetof its poor¬
estparishioners.

“Theblackchurchplayed amajorcon¬
spiratorial role in women’s silence,” says
LillieAllen,apro-choiceactivistwhopro¬
vides leadership training forwomen’s groups.

Allen andotherblack activistspointout,
however, that the churchgavebirth to the
civil rightsmovement, and it should beat the
forefrontonce again in the struggle for free¬
dom ofchoice.

BLACK PAIN, WHITE AGENDAS
With orwithout the church, black activ¬

ists say theywill continue to fight for their
human rights—including their repro¬
ductive rights.But the question remains:
How can webreak our silenceand join ranks
with whitewomen in the struggle for free¬
dom ofchoice?

Partof theanswer lies in the successof
the civil rightsmovement, which brought
blacks andwhites together in the ’60s.
BrownieLedbetter, awhite civil rights ac¬
tivist in Arkansaswho founded the first
Planned Parenthood chapter in LittleRock,
sayswhites need towork harder to under¬
stand the reality facingblacks.

“Inherent in theproblem today is
that younger women don’tknow about
each other’shistory,” Ledbetter says.
“Manywhitewomen come into thepro-
choicemovementoutof theirown reactions
andmay not see the uniquepains ofblack
women.”

Ledbetter adds that whitewomen need
to “be awareofhow blackwomen andmen
have been treated in this country.Prejudice
is a disease—you have to recognize it to be
effective in changing anything.”

Many blackwomen echoLedbetter’s
sentiments. “Thebottom line formany
Americans is they don ’ t feel good about
sexually activewomen,” saysNaimaMa¬
jors of theWomen’sHealthProject. “Most
white Americans’ response topregnancy
forwomenofcolor is: ‘You don ’ t need to
have anychildren.’”

African-American activistsalso say
they sometimes feel thatwhitewomen who
invite them to joinmulti-racial coalitions
havealready set theagenda and hand¬
picked the leaders.

In 1985, forexample, theReligious Coa¬
lition for AbortionRights established a

WomenofColorPartnershipProgram to
involvemoreminorities in the repro¬
ductive rightsmovement.Manyblack or¬
ganizerswere outraged, however, saying
the coalition should have fundedan exist¬
ing blackorganization to setan agendaand
select leaders.

“Don ’ t invite us to join your agenda—
support us to find an agendaofourown,”
saysCheryl Boykins, directorofa self-help
group called theWellnessCenter in At¬
lanta. “Help us fight for quality lives for
ourselves and all ourchildren.”

Butunity is a two-way street, andblack
women themselveswill have to struggle
with theirown prejudices and insecurities.
LillieAllen, who leads training workshops
forwomen, saysblackwomenmust learn
to be “present”—to dealwith their fears
and senseofpowerlessness until they can
feel secure.
Ifblackwomenwantmore respect and

understanding, theywill also have to be
more acceptingofwhowhitewomen are.
An African-American friend ofminewho
attended a national women’s conference,
forexample,was enjoying the interaction
with white activists until the lastday of the
conference. During the final session,
women whowere living “alternative
lifestyles” wereasked to stand.
“I was shocked,”my friend said. “My¬

selfand threeotherpeoplewere the only
oneswho didn ’ tstand up. After that, Iwas
afraid and I wanted to leave.” She left the
conference immediately, refusing to attend
a going-away partywith the very women
with whom she had bonded for the past
threedays.

In the end, however, personal differ¬
encesmay not be as big an obstacle to coali¬
tion-building as theway the issue is framed.
Aboveall, black activists stress thatwhites
who genuinelywant toworkwith them
mustplaceabortion and reproductive rights
in awidercontext— a context that ad¬
dresses the reality ofblack lives.

“White organizationswill have tooffer
broader issues thatdirectly affect us, and
then offerposition statements thatare rel¬
evant,” saysBrendaWilliamson, former
directoroftheNorthCarolinaReligious
Coalition forAbortion. “Those issuesmust
demandmore than the right to abortion.
Theymustdemand the rightofa woman to
have a healthy baby ifshe chooses, adecent
job, and a good education.” □

Evelyn Coleman, a mother of two grown
women, is a freelance writer living in Atlanta.
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Baby
Boycott

with awrygrin as shechangedAaron’s
diaper. “It’ll take us 20 years topay itoff.”

Theobstacle course the Issacs faced in
their search formaternity carehas be¬
comeall-too-common forpregnant
women in the South. In fact, things in Ala¬
bamaare so bad that theU.S.Government
AccountingOfficebranded the state “the
worstplace in the country to have ababy.”

Alabama has the highest rateofhospi¬
tal closures in thenation, anddoctors are
quittingobstetrics and turning away from
poorwomen in droves. Twenty-nine
countiescurrently have nodoctors who
deliverbabies, and pregnantwomen in
rural areaswho go into laboroften have to
race 50miles to ahospital emergency
room to find aphysicianwilling to attend
theirbirths.

The epidemic ofdoctors refusing to
deliverbabies has left uninsuredwomen
and theirchildren at risk.Deprived ofad¬
equate prenatal care, hundreds ofAla¬
bama infants die each year. Ababy bom in
Singapore orBulgaria today has abetter
chanceof living to see its first birthday
than a black child in rural Alabama.

Athens, Ala.—Itwas a new job as as¬
sistantmanagerat theHuntsvilleHome
Depot that lured Kenneth Issacs and his
wifeKandy here from their nativeKen¬
tucky last year.Theywerebarely settled in
theirnew homewhen

Kandy foundout shewas
pregnantwith twins.

“Wewere really
excited... and a little
scared,” recalled
Kandy, a lanky 26-
year-old. Kenneth had a
steady income—but
that, thecouple discov¬
ered,was a problem.
Theyweremaking too
muchmoney toqualify
forMedicaid, but no¬
where nearenough to
affordprivate health
insurance.

When the Issacs set
out to find a local doctor
to providematernity
care, theywere in for
another shock—therewere none. The last
twophysicians who deliveredbabies in

Athens had droppedobstetrics from their
practices, citing highmalpractice insur¬
ance premiums.

Huntsville, theclosestcity,was little
better. The only clinic for uninsured preg¬

nantwomen had a six-
monthwaiting listjustto
getan appointment, and
thepublic hospital re¬
quired a$ 1,200down-
payment forout-of¬
county patients like
Kandy Isaacs.

Finally, the couple
found the AthensMater¬

nity Center, anewclinic
setupby the local hospital
toavoid losing revenues
from pregnantpatients
abandoned by local doc¬
tors. The Issacsmanaged
to come upwith the$665
downpayment, and their
twins—Aaron andEliza¬
beth—arrived by Cesar¬
ian section on January 17.

The $6,000bill arrived later. “We’re in
debt up to our necks now,” Kandy said

CLOSING THE DOORS

Access tomaternity care in Alabama
has notalways been so bad. During the
1970s, the numberofdoctors in rural ar¬
eas actually increased, thanks to federal
programs that subsidized rural hospitals
and provided low-interesteducational
loans tomedical students planning to
work in underserved areas.

Butall that changed whenRonald
Reagan became president. Insteadof
backing national health insurance—a
system enjoyed by every other industrial
nation in the world exceptSouthAfrica
—Reagan pushed doctors and hospitals
to compete even harder forprivately in¬
suredpatients. He gutted rural health-care
programs and cut hospital reimburse¬
ments forelderlyMedicare patients.

Rural hospitals, long reimbursedat
lower rates than theirurban counterparts,
suffered themost. Some sold out to pri¬
vate hospital chains, which promptly be¬
gan turning away poorpatients and clos¬
ing rural facilities that failed to turn a
profit. In Alabama, 10 hospitals closed
their doors in 1987 and 1988 alone; eight
of themwere rural.

At the same time, doctors began com¬
plaining about the rising costofmalprac-

Alabama
doctors
refuse to
deliver babies
for uninsured
mothers,
putting poor
women and
their children
at risk.

By Sandy Smith
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tice insurance. Obstetricians get suedmore
than any othermedical specialists, and
insurance companiesbegan to jack up their
premiums.

Before long, thenumberofrural doc¬
tors delivering babies alsobegan to plum¬
met. According to a reportby the Institute
ofMedicine, the states hardesthitby the
lossofobstetric serviceswereAlabama,
Arkansas,Georgia,Florida,Louisiana,
Mississippi, Texas, andWestVirginia.

InAlabama, statemedical surveys
show thata thirdofall doctors who de¬
liveredbabies quit obstetrics between
1980 and 1986. Since then, health re¬
searchers estimate thatmore thanhalfof
the remaining rural practitioners have
dropped out, leavingpregnantmothers in
the northeastern Appalachians and the
central “black-belt” farm counties without

anymaternity care.
Dr. BryanPerry heldout longer than

mostofhis colleagues. By 1986 hewas the
only doctor still delivering babies in the
impoverishedmountain region ofChero¬
keeCounty. His caseload soared to68
births amonth—more than two deliveries
a day.

“Itpinsme down. I’mworkingmyself
to death. But Idon’twant togive itup,” he
said at the time.

But the pressurewas toomuch. A year
laterPerry quit obstetrics, leaving preg¬
nantwomen inCherokeeCountywithout a
singledoctorwilling todeliver theirbabies.

EMERGENCY-ROOM SHUFFLE

The droughtofrural doctors and hos¬
pitals had an immediateeffect on expect¬
antmothers and theirbabies. Between
1980 and 1987, studies show, the number
ofpregnantwomen receiving noprenatal
care increased by 50 percent.Without
insurance ora family doctor,manywork¬
ing-classwomen were forced to rush to
hospital emergency rooms after theywent
into labor.

Emergency-room doctors inMont¬
gomery soon noted a three-fold increase in
the numberofhigh-risk “walk-in deliver¬
ies” theywerehandling forpoor women
with inadequateprenatal care. Fearing
lawsuits and further hikes in theirmalprac¬
tice rates, local obstetricians threatened to
boycottdeliveriesofindigentbabies until
public officials addressed the problem.

The health department respondedby
setting up aprogram to rotate “ER” service

among the threehospitals in thecity.The
plan spread themalpractice riskaround—
but itdidnothing toprovidebettermater¬
nity care.

“Pregnantwomenwerebasically be¬
ing shoved in andoutof thehealth depart¬
ment,” saidDoris Barnette,acting direc¬
torof the stateBureau ofFamily Health
Services. ‘They listened to the radio to see
whatwas the ‘ER-of-the-day.’ Theonly
thing they could be sureofwas that they
would be deliveredby aphysician they’d
never seen before.”

SherryThomas, a23-year-oldMont¬
gomery resident,waspregnantwith her
second child when the emergency-room

shufflewasestablished. She saw aprivate
doctor for awhile,but then she changed
jobs and losther insurance. After that, she
went to apublic clinic forprenatal care.

When Thomaswent into labor the

morningofJanuary 18,1986, she waited
until the contractionswere twominutes
apartbefore rushing to nearbyBaptist
MedicalCenter, the “ER-of-the-day.”The
doctorondutywasattentive—until he dis¬
covered that shewas not aprivate patient.
“I told him Iwas in laborbecause Iwas

hurting sobad,” Thomas recalled. “But he
toldme therewas nothing he could do; to
go home.”

She pleaded with the nurses as they

tookher to hercar,but to noavail. After
shegothomeThomas called the assistant
to theprivate doctor she’d seen earlier in
herpregnancy. He first told her to return to
Baptist, but then called back to say the
“ER-of-the-day” had been switchedat 7
a.m. She would have to go to Jackson Hos¬
pital— 11 milesaway.

She didn ’ tmake it. Her son wasbom in
the caron theway to Jackson.

badmedIcIne
Dr. JosephFerlisi, who treated Tho¬

mas after shearrived atJacksonHospital,

is also the spokesman for theMontgomery
County Obstetrical Society. Hedefended
the physician threat to strike and ex¬
pressed frustration over the lackofofficial
concern over the state’s incomplete sys¬
tem ofhealth care.
“Atno time havewe asked formore

pay,”Ferlisi said. “Whatwe’re asking for
is a change in the system.”

The “change” Ferlisi andotherphysi¬
cians wanted, however, had nothing to do
with betteraccess to health care. Instead,
doctors lobbied fora state-imposed limit
on the amountofdamages awarded to pa¬
tients harmedby doctor malpractice. If
malpractice awards were smaller, thedoc -
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A PREGNANTWOMAN AND HER CHILD IN A CHURCH-RUN SHELTER FOR THE HOMELESS IN BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.
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Deprivedofadequate prenatal care, hundreds ofAlabama infants never uve to see their first
BIRTHDAY.

tors said, insurance rateswould go down
—andphysicians would startdelivering
babies again.

In 1988 doctorsgotwhat theywanted.
The state legislaturepassed aceilingon
malpratice damages—but the problem
didn’tgoaway.

“Two years later have their premiums
gone down?Noway,” said JanePatton, a
Montgomery attorney and a consumer
advocateon the state Task Force on In¬
fantMortality. Insurance companies, she
explained, won ’ t lower their rates until

themalpractice limits have been tested
in court.

The real problem,many health-care
professionals say, lies with the control
doctors exercise overwho receives care.
“This is a conflict between private
medicine and public health,” saidDr.
RobertGoldenberg, an obstetrician
with theUniversity ofAlabama School
ofMedicine.

“Unlikemost state health depart¬
ments , which arecontrolledby public
health professionals, ourboard ofhealth

is controlledby theAlabamaMedical As¬
sociation,”Dr.Goldenberg added. “Since
doctors makeup theboard, it has been less
aggressive than it should have been in
makingpublic health policies.”

TWIN CASUALTIES

AsAlabamadoctors lobbied for lower

penalties for theirownmalpractice,
health-care options forpoorwomen con¬
tinued todwindle—and statistics on in¬
fant deaths continued to rise.

JosephineLewis watched her twin
daughters become twoof those statistics.
A 22-year-old nativeofGreeneCounty,
Lewis haddropped outofschool andwas
already amotheroffivewhen she became
pregnantagain in 1985.

Although problemswith previous
pregnanciesmadeLewis ahigh-risk pa¬
tient, shedid not seekmedical care until
hersixth month. One reason was lack of

transportation—shehad no carand de¬
pendedon friends to drive her to the clinic
in nearby Eutaw.

Then,in her24th week, she delivered
prematurely. Shewas so far along in labor
when she arrived at the hospital that she
gave birth in a hallway.

One twin, Tameisha, died shortly after
thebirth. Theother, Stameisha, spent two
months in anewborn nursery gaining
weight. Shewas up to five pounds when
shewas released from the hospital.

Twoweeks later, Lewis was unable to
wake the infant at feeding time.
“I thought shewas just sleeping,”

Lewis later told theAlabamaJournal. “I
couldn’t believe this could happen tome.”
The causeofdeathwas unknown.

When infantmortality statisticswere
released the following year, Alabama
ranked last in thenationwith 13 deaths for
every 1,000births. Each year,at least 10
Southemstates consistentlyreporthigher
infantdeath rates than therestofthecountry.

TheU.S. currently ranks 18th among
developed nations for its infant death rate,
andbabies inmany rural countiesof the
DeepSouth aremore likely to die than
newborns inmanyThirdWorld nations.

The reason: Southernwomen aremore

likely to receive inadequateprenatal care
and to givebirth to underweightbabies.
What’smore, the gapbetween black
women andwhitewomen has widened.
According to a 1989 study by the
Children ’ sDefenseFund, thebirth risks
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for Southern blackwomen are roughly
twiceas high as forwhites.

Southern politicians continue toplead
poverty, saying they cannotafford public
programs toprotectmothers and infants.
Ironically, though, studies show that ev¬
ery $ 1 invested in bettercare forpregnant
women saves $3 in long-term costs for
newborn intensive careand rehabilitation
ofhandicappedchildren.

STINGY POLICY

As publicity overhigh infantdeath
rates spread,public health advocates be¬
gan topush forexpanding insurance to
covermore poormothers and their in¬
fants. Alabamahad the stingiest public
insurance program in the country,with
only 15 percentofall patients in county
health clinics coveredbyMedicaid.

Doctors in the AlabamaPerinatal As¬
sociation joined forceswith theFounda¬
tion forWomen ’ sHealth to form a new

lobbying groupknown asPartners,which
won the supportofStateHealthOfficer
EarlFox.

The group also found an unexpected
ally in the federal government,which in
1988 required states to extendMedicaid
coverage toall pregnantwomen living
below the federalpoverty level. InApril
1990, another federalmandate expanded
coverage towomenwith incomes up to 33
percent above thepoverty line.

Inaddition,Partners succeeded in push¬
ing the state to increaseMedicaid pay¬
ments for deliveries from $450 to $718.

Dr. Fox and the new group also tackled
the doctor shortage inMontgomery by
establishing a “Gift ofLife” program to
handleprenatal careanddeliveries forpoor
women in the city. Theprogram recruited
threeout-of-state obstetricians to share
the caseloadwith seven nurse-midwives.

A friend told Annette Posey about the
program last fall when shebegan tobleed
during her thirdmonth ofpregnancy. The
23-year-oldMontgomery resident lost her
firstbaby four years ago, and she feared
anothermiscarriage.Posey visited nurse-
midwives at the clinic 18 times before
givingbirth to Stephen, a healthy 6-
pound, 14-ounce boy,onMarch 8.
“Iwas soglad. I felt like the nurse-mid¬

wivesdidmore thanmy otherdoctordid,”
saidPosey,who depended onMedicaid
forcare in both pregnancies. “Everybody
at theGiftofLifewas friendly and they

knewme by namewhen I came in. I felt
like they understoodme better.”

DorisBarnette, an assistant toDr. Fox,
said the successof theprogram has cre¬
atedarising demand. “I’d like to have 100
nurse-midwives,” she said. “I couldplace
them all in jobs in one afternoon.”

But the city clinic and the expanded
Medicaid coveragewereof little help to
Kandy Issacs and other rural women.
Many in the ranksof the workingpoor still
do notqualify forMedicaid—and still
cannot findadoctoreven if they do
qualify. According to theSouthern
Growth Policies Board,more than a fifth
ofall Southerners under the ageof65 are
without health insurance.

LOOK HOMEWARD

Along thebackroads ofAlabama,
health advocates are taking a hard look at
the refusal ofdoctors todeliverbabies,
and they areasking adeceptively simple
question: Dowe really need adoctor for
every birth?

The question strikes at themost basic
assumptions of themedical establish¬
ment, and opens up a rangeofalternatives
thatgo beyond expanding health insur¬
ance and loweringmalpractice rates. If
birth is seen as a natural family process
rather than an illness thatmustbe treated
in ahigh-tech hospital, then perhapsba¬
bies can be deliveredby someoneother
than adoctor.

InGreeneCounty, where Josephine
Lewis lost hernewborn twins becauseof

inadequate care,Dr. Sandral Hullett is
trying an alternative. Hullett, oneofthe
few blackwoman doctors in the region,
delivered Josephine’s twins in a hospital
hallway. Sheknows first-hand how des¬
peratewomen are forprenatal care.

To fill the void leftbymalpractice-
minded doctors, Hullett has turned to lay
“homevisitors” topromoteprenatal care
forpregnantwomen. For thepast five
years, she has recruited and trained doz¬
ens ofelderly blackwomen to serve as
rolemodels forpregnant teenagers.

“Laywomen weredelivering health
care in homes hundreds ofyearsbefore
professionals got into theact,”Hullett
observed.

Thereareplenty ofsigns that the plan
isworking. AngelaYoung, unmarried and
still in school at age 17, never told a soul
that shewas pregnant—that is, notuntil a

lay home visitor namedMargaretMeans
heard a rumor and came to visit her.
“Ididn ’ teven tellMrs. Means at first,”

Angela recalledwith agrin. “Wewere sit¬
ting on the sofa talking and then she asked
me, ‘Howmanymonthsalong areyou?’
She encouragedme to go to adoctor.”

Angela smiled and showedoffher
seven-month-old daughter Lucretia. “I
needed someone to talk to,” she added.
“I don’ tknow what I’d have donewith¬
outher.”

Means, a soft-spoken 67-year-old
whose living room overflowswith pho¬
tos ofhergrandchildren, says home
visitors are gaining the trustof local
women. She likes to tell the story ofa
youngwomanwho called her to report
that shewas in laborbefore she told her
ownmother in the next room. “That’s
when I knew I’dmade it,” saidMeans.

Such personal stories are backed up
by a recent studywhich indicates that
women in theprogram who received
home visits gavebirth tobabies that
needed significantly less intensive care
thanwomen whowere left to find their
ownway through the health system.
Noneof the 105 babies tracked by the
study has died.

The grassroots success in Greene
County haswon supporters in state
government. State HealthOfficerEarl
Fox called it “an excellentexample
ofprograms that should existall over
the state.”

People-oriented efforts like the
home-visi torprogram prove thatpoor
women can be given greater access to
reproductive health care—and that
reducing the need forexpensive neona¬
tal intensive carewill actually reduce
state health costs.

Alabamapublic health advocates
agree, however, that such programswill
only be implementedon a large scale
when health-careworkers and consum¬
erschallenge thecontrol overhealth pri¬
orities so longenjoyedbyphysicians.

“There is an unwillingness to admit
thatwehave a two-or three-tieredmedi¬
cal system,” said SuzanneTicheli, a
researcherat theUniversityofAlabama
School ofPublic Health. “Until we look
at these realitieswe’renotgoing to
comeupwith integrated solutions.” □

Sandy Smith is an investigative
reporter with the Institute for Southern
Studies.
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Grannies
&

Granolas
Summertown, Tenn.—PamelaHunt

got the call atTheFarm around 11 a.m. the
morning ofApril 23. “Lydia’s baby is
coming,” thecaller said. Huntknew
Lydiawell—afterall,
she haddelivered three
ofLydia’s children—
but shedidn’trecognize
thevoiceon thephone.
Then sherealized the
father-to-be, anAmish
farmernamedRudy,
musthaveaskedan “En¬

glish”neighbor tocall.
Hunt checked to

make sure herbirthing
kit, oxygen tankand
scales were in the car,
and then tookoffon the
10-mile drive. “I’ve
learned that if I don ’ tgo
immediately some¬
times I’ll miss the
baby,” she said. “We
justdon’tgetenough
information in those
phone calls tomake a
judgment”

Hunt foundLydia in a rocking chair in

the living room ofthe family’smodest
farmhouse. She checked themother’s
blood pressure and thebaby ’ s heartbeat.

Two hours lateran eight-pound, seven-
ounce boy “came outcrying.”Therewas

no fetalmonitor, no anes¬
thesia, no forceps. Rudy
stayed atLydia’s side
throughout thebirth.

Thenewborn spent
his first fiveminuteson
themother’sbelly, then
was passed to his grand¬
mother to becleaned up
while the placentawas
delivered.

“After that I handed
the babyback to the
mother tobegin nursing,”
Hunt said. “I never leave
until the baby is on the
breast and everything is
stable.”

Hunt is oneof four lay
midwivesat aclinic run
byTheFarm, a rural col -
lective that handles home

births for the growing numberofwomen
seeking an alternative to the high costs and

excessivemedical interventionsofdoctor-
attended hospital births.

She is also oneof the small handful of
Southernmidwives who arepermitted to
deliver babies unrestricted. Beginning in
the late 1970s,many Southern states either
oudawedmidwifery outrightor imposed
licensing restrictions designed to phaseout
elderly blackmidwiveswho have long
practiced in impoverished rural areas.

The restrictionsworked, forcingmany
“granny” midwives outofbusiness or un¬
derground. But today, anew generation of
young,mostly white “granola” midwives
are treading in the footstepsof theirblack
predecessors, lobbying for legal status and
emerging as powerful advocates forpoor
pregnantwomen across the region.

Someof the newmidwives havewon
professional recognition,butmoststill
strugglewith legal and bureaucratic ob¬
stacles. Despite a wealth ofstatistics dem¬
onstrating that laymidwifery gives birth to
healthier infants,many doctors continue to
treat thecenturies-old traditionofmater¬
nity care as a threat to theirpower—and
theirpocketbooks.

“Many physicians fearcompetition—
losing patients tomidwives because
they’recheaper,” saidDr. B.C.Merkle,
who has practicedmedicine inPerry
County, Alabama for 22 years. “Butwhat
I’m concerned about are the people who
can ’ tafford adoctor, who need to be fol¬
lowed and who aren ’ t atpresent.”

“SO UTTLE BRAINS”

When male doctors first launched their
campaign to seize control of the health
care industry acentury ago, they attacked
midwives as backwards and dangerous.
Dr. JosephDeLee, a leading advocate for
banning lay practice,blamedmidwives
for the slow acceptanceofobstetrics as a
medical specialty.

“Do youwonder that a youngmanwill
notadopt it as his special work?” Dr.
DeLeewrote in 1895. “Ifadelivery re¬
quires so little brains and skill that amid¬
wife can conduct it, there is not theplace
forhim.”

Despite the assault, “granny”midwives
flourished in theSouth long after they be¬
cameextinct in otherpartsof the country.
Excluded frommodem hospitalsby segre¬
gation ,poorblackwomen drew on theexpe¬
rienceofgrandmothers tohelp themgive
birth. Even after integration, rural black
womenwho lacked themoney forahospital
birthcontinued to rely on thegrannies.

Midwives
offer a safe,
low-cost
alternative to
hospital
births. So why
is it illegal to
catch babies
in most
states?

By Sandy Smith
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Many Southern states,
facedwith largenumbersof
poorwomen unable to re¬
ceive care, promoted laymid¬
wives in the 1940s and ’ 50s
by establishingprograms to
train them and issue licenses.

In the 1970s, however, the
medical lobby finally con¬
vinced states to replace lay
midwiveswith certified
“nurse-midwives.” In
Florida, forexample, anurse-
midwifeapprenticed fora
timewith agrannymidwife,
whowas then pressured to
turn over herblack bag or
“grip” to the youngerwoman
and retire.

By 1980all but ahandful
ofgrannies had been forced to
quit. Alabama, Kentucky,
NorthCarolina,Virginia, and
WestV irginiaoutlawed lay
midwives altogether, and
Mississippi andGeorgia ef¬
fectively prohibited them by
refusing to issue them li¬
censes. Thenurse-midwives
who replaced them are closely
supervised byphysicians and
are often forbidden to handle
homebirths.

InaMaeGaskin, editorof
TheBirth Gazette and founder
ofTheFarmmidwifery ser¬
vice, estimates there are ap¬
proximately 2,000 lay mid¬
wivespracticing nationwide.
She thinks theUnited States
could use asmany as 200,000.

“England has far fewer
people than the S tates, but has
eight times asmanymid¬
wives,”Gaskin said. “The
U.S. andCanada have fewer than any other
country.”

Only five Southern states currently
have laws thatpermitlaymidwives to prac¬
tice—Florida, SouthCarolina, Arkansas,
Texas, and Louisiana. In Tennessee, only a
“gray area” in the law allows thewomen at
The Farm to run theirmidwifery service.

In addition to a health clinic and labora¬
tory,TheFarm has equipped amaternity
centerwith an incubator, oxygen tanks,
andoperating lights for high-risk births.
Dr. JohnWilliams, a local general practi¬
tioner, provided themidwiveswithmedi¬
cal backup for 10 years andhelped them
win the respectofotherdoctors.
“I feel confident in themidwives,” Dr.

Ina MaeGaskin and aGuatemalan midwife join a mother and child in Tennessee,
ONE OF THE FEW SOUTHERN STATES WHERE MIDWIVES CAN DELIVER BABIES WITHOUT

RESTRICTIONS. TODAY THERE ARE ONLY 2,000 LAY MIDWIVES NATIONWIDE.

Williams said. ‘They know what they’re
doing and there areoccasionswhen they
need help. It’spartof the ethical responsi¬
bility ofanyphysician toprovide these
people support.”

The statistics are impressive. In the
pastdecade,midwives atTheFarm have
“caught” 1,723 babies. Seventy-one per¬
centof themothersdidnot need
episiotomies, a common hospital practice
inwhich the vulva is cut to enlarge the
birth opening.Only twopercent received
Cesarian sections, comparedwith 20 per¬
centofallmothers whogivebirth in hos¬
pitals. And the newborn death ratewas 5.8
per 1,000 births—comparedwith a rateof
6.9 deaths in Tennessee hospitals.

LindaHolmes, a health¬
careworkerwho spent
sevenmonths studying
grannymidwives in Ala¬
bama, said such figures
underscore justhow “natu¬
ral” childbirth really is.
“The total dominanceof
medicine in thebaby-deliv¬
ery business obscures the
fact thathealthy, spontane¬
ousbirth is thenorm in the
overwhelming majority of
childbirth cases,with mini¬
mumor no technological
intervention required.”

FAILING BY 0.1

Unfortunately,mid¬
wives atThe Farm say, the
acceptance they enjoy is an
exception in theSouth.
Texas is the only other
state in the region with a
large numberofmidwives
and an established tradi¬
tion of lay practice.

The experienceof
women in Florida illus¬
trates the obstaclesmid¬
wivesmustovercome to

providematernity care for
poor women. In 1982, the
state established two train¬
ing schools formidwives
and issued licenses. Three
years later, after heavy
lobbying bymedical soci¬
eties, the legislature re¬
scinded its support and
limited practice to a small
numberofmidwives al¬
ready licensed.

GladysMilton,anelderlyblackmidwife,
had been catchingbabies for30 years in the
Floridapanhandle townofCrestview.When
she refused toretire, the statehealth board
chargedherwith incompetence, alleging that
shehad failed to repairavaginal tearon a
pregnantmother sheassisted.

“Thegirl herselfsaid she’d had no
symptoms and that she’d comeback tome
ifshehadanotherbaby,” recalledMilton.

Ata hearing last year, a judge recom¬
mended thatMilton be suspended from
practice for a year, but the state health
board overruled him and revoked her li¬
cense.Demonstrators, carrying babies
Milton haddelivered, greeted the decision
with picket lines.
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ing to discuss theirpracticewith anyone
outside their close-knit circles.

On the telephone, a womanwhoasked
to be referred to as JessieBarnes insisted
shewas notpracticing. In aperson-to-
personmeeting in aDecatur restaurant,
however, she loosened up enough to talk
about herundergroundmidwifery prac¬
tice in northernAlabama, where laymid¬
wifery is illegal.

Barnes saidmanyofher clients are
middle-classwomenwhoget “a rude
awakening” when they attend childbirth
classes at the local community college.

Barnes only acceptspatients referredby
people she trusts.Often the referrals come
from instructors ofbirthing classes or
nurseswho encounterwomen unable to
afford a hospital birth.
“I like to know who I’m dealingwith

since our legal status is shaky,” she said. “I
probably should takemoreprecautions.”

Barnesblamedphysicians formostof
thediscrimination againstmidwives. In
onecase, she said, acertified nurse-mid-
wife inMontgomery drew thewrath of
local obstetricianswhen theirpaying
patients began askingabouther. “Ifmid¬

wivesonly delivered
indigentpatients no one
wouldever say anything,”
saidBarnes.

Barnes trained in
Texas—“amidwives’
haven”—and dream sof

returning there topractice
oneday. In her two-and-a-
halfyears in Decatur, she
has performed five home
births and three labor
sittings, in which she
monitorswomen in labor
until justbefore the birth
tominimize their time in
the hospital.

Askedwhat shewould
do if the authorities crack
down on laymidwives,
Barnes said, “I guess I
would just do labor sit¬
tings. I can ’ tgo to jail. I’m
notapolitical activist.”
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A MIDWIFE CARES FOR A PREGNANTWOMAN AT A CUNIC IN BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

“TheLord is usingme forhis purpose to
focusattention on theneeds ofhispeople,”
saidMilton, who is appealing the ruling.

The state has alsopreventedMilton ’ s
32-year-old daughterMaria from practic¬
ingmidwifery. Although she graduated
from theNorthFloridaSchool ofMid¬
wifery before itwas forced to close in
1988, Mariawas denied a license after she
scored a 79.9 on a state exam. Thepassing
grade was 80.

Maria notes that the test included essay
questions thatwere subjectively graded.
“I know it’s foul play,” she said.

Maria is also critical of
stateofficials in chargeof
the laymidwifery pro¬
gram , saying their real
agenda is to phase out
midwives. “It’s like the
fox guarding the
henhouse,” she said.
“When you go to look for
the chickens they ’renot
gonna be there: They’ll be
eaten up.”

While she appeals the
denialofher license,
Mariaworks in a birthing
centerher family runs.
There she helps her
brother, aphysician, pro¬
vidematernity care for
localwomen.

FloridaMedicaid cov¬
ersmostextremely poor
women, butmany don ’ t
qualify forpublic aid. “I
call them thosewho are
too rich to bepoor and too
poor to be rich,” Maria
said. Shenoted, forex-
ample, thatan unem¬
ployedpregnantwoman
with twochildren whose
husbandmakes eight
dollars an hourwill be
turned away by adoctor
because she doesn ’ t have
$4,000 forprenatal care
and ahospital delivery.

TheMiltons charge $750 forprenatal
visits and delivery. The next closestclinic
is 80 miles away.

SECRET DELIVERIES

InmanySouthern states,midwives
determined to carry on the tradition have
goneunderground, delivering babies in
secret to avoidprosecution. Experience
has made them wary ofstrangers,unwill¬

“Basically they teach you to be agood
patient,” said Barnes,who reported that
Decaturhospitals insiston fetal monitors
and IVs during labor andadminister anes¬
thetics tomostwomen.
“A lotofclients justwant to have some

say-so in theirbirths,” Barnes said. “If
they could get it in a hospital setting they
mightnot seekoutmidwives.”

Butmostwomen in Alabamawho go
looking foran alternative to the hospital
won ’ t find it unless they knowwho to ask.
Like other laymidwives in the state,

FACING JAIL

JustbeforeChristmas
Day 1985,AnaMary
SikesofWestHelena,
Arkansas, gota desperate
phone call from aneigh¬
borwhosewifewas preg¬
nant. “MissAnaMary
you justgot to come,”

begged theman. He could notafford the
$ 1,300delivery fees atHelenaHospital,
and hiswifewas too faralong in labor for
him todriveher to another town. Sikes
knew she’d bebreaking the law if she
went to help.

A 73-year-old blackmidwife, Sikes
had been delivering babies since the age
of 19. In 1942 she received training from
the state and obtained her firstpermit
topractice. “I renewedmy permiteach
yearuntil 1979, when theywrote usa
letter saying theyweren’t going to use
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laymidwives anymore,” she recalled.
Sikes,whowas ill the dayof thephone

call, coached the fatheronwhat to do. He
washed his hands in alcohol andwaterand
caught the baby himselfwhile the
couple’s frightened children lookedon
from thedoorway. Then he called Sikes
and she cameover to cut thecord.

That year, theelderlymidwife deliv¬
ered threebabies in similaremergency
situations. She handled fourothers in
1987 and 1988. “Onemidwife toldme,
‘They’ll put you in jail,”’ recalled Sikes.
“I said, ‘If theywant to putme injail they
can do it. I’m notgoing to turn
down noemergency case. ’ ”
“I believe thatpoorwomen are

havingmore trouble now having
babies than in theold days when
midwivesdid all thedeliveries,”
said Sikes.

“OUT OF THE CLOSET”

WithoutCarolyn Vogler, lay
midwiferywould probably still
be illegal in Arkansas. After
training in Texas and practicing
underground in central Arkansas
for a few years,Voglermoved to
impoverishedChicotCounty and
opened theDeltaMaternity Cen¬
ter in 1982, openly defying the
state’s ban on laymidwifery.

Shemoved to the Deltaarea
becauseof the need. Infant

mortalitywas high and the clos¬
estpublic hospital where an indi¬
gentmothercould deliver a baby
was inLittleRock, 115 miles
away. Voglercharged $300 fora
birth in an areawhere urban hos¬
pitals charged $2,000.Within
days the StateMedical Board
filed suitagainstVogler, accus¬
ing herofpracticingmedicine
without a license.
“I wanted to comeoutof the

closet,” saidVogler. Going to
jail would beworthwhile, she felt, if it
wouldprod the state into establishing cri¬
teria for licensingmidwives.

The suitnevercame to trial, but the
controversy helpedpush the state legisla¬
ture to address the issue in 1983. The re¬

sultwas a compromise lawpermitting lay
midwives topractice in six of the state’s
poorestcounties.

Midwiveswere notsatisfiedwith the
deal, however.Many poorwomen lived
outside the designated area,and some
midwives apparently feltobliged to

cross county lines to helpwomen in labor.
Two years laterauthorities in Indepen¬

denceCounty arrested a laymidwife and
herassistant, confiscated theirequipment
and records, and charged themwith prac¬
ticing medicine withouta license. Inde¬
pendenceCounty was notoneof the six
counties where lay practicewas legal.

The trial ofDixie Stone, amidwifeand
apart-timenurse, and herassistantTerry
Daviswas awatershed event,generating
dailymedia coverage and scoresof letters
to local papers in supportofthe two
women.Eighty-fivepercentofpeople
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lifted its six-county limit and established
licensing for laymidwifery statewide.

"Granny” midwives in Florida deuvered thousands of babies be¬

fore DOCTORS FORCED THEM TO SURRENDER THEIR "CRIPS.”

polledby theArkansasDemocrat said
midwifery should be legal.

Dr. JoeVerser, secretaryof the State
MedicalBoard since 1949, took the stand
for the prosecution to reject the notion that
midwives can handle normal births. “I
don’t think there is any such thing as a nor¬
mal deliveryofababy,” he said, adding
that he consideredcutting the umbilical
cord a surgical procedure.

The trialended in ahungjury, but it
waswidely viewed as a victory for the
midwiferymovement. In 1987 the state

ANTI TRUST DOCTORS

Yet the legal status proved to beonly a
partial victory.To receivea license, a
midwife had to have the signatureofa
physician committed tobacking her up.
But the rift between midwives and doctors
wasdeep,and few physicianswerewill¬
ing to risk the censureoftheir colleagues
by supportingmidwives. Defiant, the

midwives vowed to continue

practicing without state licenses.
“Doctors are required to treat

anyonewho needs them in an
emergency,”Voglerpointed out.
“The same is true for uswhen a

pregnantwoman needs care.”
Wearyof thebattle, the state

health department finally con¬
ceded last yearand agreed to re¬
quire an emergency back-up plan
instead ofaphysician’s signa¬
ture.Midwiveswere jubilant.
“We’ve been kindof like the
health department’s Vietnam,”
said Vogler.

The ruling, however, came
too late forVogler. She was
forced to close hermaternity cen¬
ter in 1988 when her three back¬
up physicianswithdrew their sup¬
portafter she filed forapproval as
aMedicaidprovider. She has
filed an anti-trust suitagainst sev¬
eral local obstetricians,charging
that they intimidated herback-up
physicians to protect theirMedi¬
caid business. The suit, she hopes,
will setaprecedentestablishing
the rightofmidwives to practice.

Despite thegainsmadeby lay
midwives,many believe itwill
take a revolutionary change in the
Americanmedical systembefore
midwivesgain the universal ac¬
ceptance they enjoy inEurope.

“Itwon’t happen until we have a na¬
tional health plan in whichmidwivesplay
an integral role,” said InaMaeGaskin, the
founderofTheFarm inTennessee. “I’m
looking for the South to take the lead in
that. It’s here where the tradition has been
keptalive the longest.”

“And itwon ’ t happen,” she added,
“untilwomen understand thatmuchof
theirpower resides inmotherhood.” □

Sandy Smith is an investigative reporter
with the Institute for Southern Studies.
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Children
of the
Mines

Tazewell, Va.—The yearherdaugh¬
tergot sick, CosbyTotten’s Thursdays
became a grueling seven-hourmarathon
fromherhome inVirginia to her coal
mining job inWestVirginiaand the doc¬
tors atDukeUniver¬

sity inNorth Carolina.
“I’d go towork at

fouro’clock ofan

evening, getoffat
midnight and go get
GoldieCarol,” re¬
calledTotten, a di¬
vorcedmother ofsix.
“We’d drive tomy
sister’s house inNorth
Carolina, and she’d
take heron to the hos¬

pital while I rested up
for thedriveback.”

Likemany single
parents,Totten found
herselfcaught be¬
tween the demandsof
her job and the needs
ofherchildren.

“People shouldn’thave tomake that
choice,” she says.

Totten was among the firstwomen to
go towork underground,buther reasons
hadmore to do with the paycheck than a
feminist assault onmale tradition. “I re¬

ally wanted to stay athomewithmy six,”
she said. “But awoman

can’tstay athomeand
take abuse from aman

just to raise yourkids.
“I had six good rea¬

sons to go towork in the
mines.”

In 1982, when her
daughterGoldie began
experiencingmysterious
seizures at school,Totten
worked at theConsolida¬
tionCoal Co. Bishop
Complex inMcDowell
County,WestVirginia. It
was oneof the best jobs
available in ruralAppala¬
chia, bringing herwages
ofup to $ 12 anhourand
goodhealth insurance
under thenational coal

contractnegotiated by the United Mine
Workers.

The contract also gaveTotten five
“personal leave days” that she could use
any way she chose. Butonce the leave
was exhausted, apunitive absenteeism
policy allowed the company to fire her if
shemissed two “unexcused absences” in
a row forany reason other thanherown
“proven” sickness.WhenGoldie got
sick, Tottenwas forced to juggle doctor
appointments aroundherwork schedule,
and thus began themarathonThursdays
thatblurred intoFridays.

“God forbid, you take two days and get
fired,”Totten said. “Then where are you?
A sick kid, no job and no insurance.”

Unlike some, this story had a happy
ending: GoldieCarol,whosemysterious
illness proved relatively easy to cure
once a correct diagnosis wasmade, is
now a robust22-year-old, Totten’s
“fourth onedown.”AndTotten turned
herexperience into a successful cam¬
paign to getoneof the nation’s bastions
ofblue-collarmasculinity—theUnited
MineWorkersofAmerica—(UMWA)
actively involved in the national fight for
family leave.

Those who lobbied for the family
leavebill that recently passed theHouse
ofRepresentatives say the supportof the
MineWorkers was one of the keys to their
first real congressional victory. OnMay
10—five years after themeasure was
first introduced—theHouse voted 237
to 187 to require companies with50or
more employees toprovideup to 12
weeks ofunpaid leave a year to care for
newborn ornewly adopted childrenor
seriously ill familymembers. Themea¬
sure was sent to the Senate.

“TheMineWorkerswere instrumen¬
tal in getting it to this point,” saidDonna
Lenhoffof theWomen’s Legal Defense
Fund inWashington, D.C. “We could not
have gotten it to this stagewithout the
serious supportof theAFL-CIO and the

Why has one
of the unions
with the
fewest female
members
been the

strongest
advocate for
family rights?

By Martha Hodel
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entire labormovement, andwewouldn ’t
havegotten thatwithout theMineWorkers.

“They educated the restof the labor
movement—andnotjust thoseunions
with predominantly femalemember¬
ships, but also all thosemacho,male
unions.”

FATHERS AND HEARTS

Ifanyunion qualifies asmale-ori¬
ented and “macho,” it’s theMineWork¬
ers,which remainedunassailably male
until themid-1970s. By the early 1980s,
the unionhad about3,000womenmem¬
bers; today, after themostrecent
coalfield recession, there are fewer than
1,500 activewomenmembers.They
amount to aboutone percentof the
union’smembership.

Despite thosedauntingnumbers,
Totten and otherminers—
male and female—who
became involved in the

family leave campaign say
they found anextremely
receptive audienceamong
international officers and
rank-and-filemembers
alike.
“Itwas easy to convince

them, because they ’ reall
fathers,” saidTotten.
“They’ve gothearts, too;
theMineWorkers have got the besthearts
in theworld. If they didn’t care about
theirwives andchildren, they wouldn’t
work in the coal mines.”

The initial goal ofTotten and her co-
workers was to have the UMWAmake

parental leave acollective bargaining
issue.Oneof their first stops in 1983 was
the union’s international offices inWash¬

ington,D.C.,where they talked with
UMWAVicePresidentCecilRoberts
and, later, with PresidentRichard
Trumka. Trumka said the issuewas a
natural one for the UMWA.

“Unlike a lotofunions, thewhole
conceptoftheMineWorkers isbuilt
around the family—not the shop floor,”
saidTrumka. He points to a variety of
national con tractprovisions aimed at
miners’ families, like a training and edu¬
cation fund thatprovides benefits not

only tounemployedminers but also to
their spouses and dependents. “We’ve
always looked on ourjobs as away to
provide forour families,’’Trumka said.

Thoseattitudes are the resultofa com¬
bination ofcultural attributes thatmay be
unique to theMineWorkers. Themem¬
bers,manyof them second-and third-
generationminers, live almostexclu¬
sively in rural areas, often alongside their
parents and grandparents. It’s a situation
where family is bound to play an impor¬
tant role.

“Once they choose somewhere to set
down roots, they stay in thatarea,”
Trumka said ofhismembers. “They go
into themines thewaymy dad tookme
into themines, theway hewas taken into
theminesby bothmy grandfathers.

“They identify their support system as
their family first, theirextended family

and then theirunion,” he said.
Itwas concern for their families, for

example, that finally forcedminers to
end their bitter contract strike of 1977,
which focused in partonhealth care is¬
sues.Without adollar in strike benefits,
theminers stayedout for a record 111
days,ultimately stifling coal production
enough to dry up pension funds that ran
on production royalties.When the pen¬
sion checks stopped coming, the reaction
was swift: minerswilling to dowithout
for themselves returned towork for their

parents and grandparents.

MEN AT THE TOP

Despite this emphasison family, fe¬
malemembers of theunionwere rare un¬
til themid- 1970s,whenwomen began to

insiston their right to work underground
alongsidemen. By 1979,when 1,500
UMWAmembersmet in a constitutional
convention inDenver, theywere joined
by the first 10womendelegates ever
elected to represent their local unions.

“That first time inDenver,mostof the
women really didn’twant to draw too
much attention to themselves,” recalled
Betty JeanHall oftheOccupational
Safety andHealthLaw Center inWash¬
ington,D.C. “But therewere somewho
felt theyweremakinghistory whether
they wanted to ornot, and that they had
some obligation tomake a statement as
women, as a group.

“The one thing they could agree on
was that they didn ’twantanything for
themselves that they couldn’t get for their
unionbrothers,” saidHall, who at the
timewas directorof theCoalEmploy¬

mentProject, a group she
founded in 1977 to help
women gain jobs in coal
mining andothernon-tra-
ditional industries.

According toHall,
nothingmuch came outof
the women’sDenverdis¬
cussions—“except for the
ideaofmaternity-pater¬
nity leave, that thiswould
be the obvious issue for us,
something thatwasof im¬
portance to themen as

well as thewomen, something thatwe
couldwork together on.”

JuneRostan, a formerCoalEmploy¬
mentProject stafferwho now directs the
SouthernEmpowermentProject in
Knoxville,Tennessee, recalls that the
discussion at first focused onhow hard it
was for femaleminers to getmaternity
leave. “But they realized that you
couldn ’ twin iton thatbasis, and that
timeswere right to thinkof it asmater¬
nity-paternity leave,”Rostan said.

“As they talked to themen, the
women found that the receptiveness by
theirmale co-workerswasmuchmore

positive than they expected. I think itwas
because itcame at a timewhen the role of
the fatherwas beginning to change, even
inworking-class families.
“A lot of themenhad experienced

trouble in caring for a sick child,”Rostan

“The role ofthefather
was beginning to change,”

said one organizer,
“even in working-class families.”
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added. “Miners live in rural areas, and
regionalmedical centers tend to be outof
the coalfields, involving long travel.

“The proposal justnevermet the op¬
position that I expected itwouldget—I
think because the campaignwas pitched
tomen,” she said. “Itaddressed their self-
interest, too.”

Interestwas also evidenton the part
of the international union and its top of¬
ficers. Several international staffmem¬
bers had been granted leaves to take care
of familymatters, including thebirth
ofchildren.

“Partof the reason was that the union’s

top officers are youngermen, andTrumka
put a real priority on hiringminers for the
staff,” saidRostan. “They had adifferent
ideaof family roles. They werepartof
thatgeneration that had begun to re-ex¬
amine the roleswe grew upwith.”

whowas among the first union officials
approachedby thewomen. “But those
discussions quickly brought out anumber
ofmaleminers who had hadproblems
with family andcouldn ’tget timeoffwhen
they needed it.After the discussion got
started, itwaseasily recognized as a prob¬
lem thateveryonehad—notjustwomen.”

In everydistrict, thewomen found
male and female minerswho had been
unable to get family leave when they
needed it:
T To keep from losinghis job, Fred

DeckerofruralWyomingCounty inWest
Virginia regularly drove400miles
round-trip to takehis son for leukemia
treatments.

T Nancy BowenofWilliamson,
WestVirginiawas forced to quither job
to take careofa comatose son, only tobe
denied unemploymentbenefits because

Asa result, parental leave had a
prominentplace at the bargaining table
when the union satdownwith the
nation’s coal operators in 1984.At a time
whenotherunionswere being forced to
acceptconcessions, theUMWAadopted
abargaining stanceof“no backward
steps”—and added acontractdemand
forparental leave.

According toWebber, theparental
leave demandwas the last issue to come
offthe table before theunion settled its
1984 contractwith the B ituminousCoal

OperatorsAssociation.Afterdifficult
negotiations, the two sides agreed to es¬
tablish a special Parental Leave Study
Committee.An even tougher roundof
negotiations in 1988 allowed forno fur¬
therprogress on the issue,Webber said.

Despite the lackofprogress at the bar¬
gaining table, theUMWAhas continued

its emphasis on family
leave, playing amajor role
in the congressional fight.
Although herchildren are
grown now,Totten still
fights for parental leave
and thinks the timewill
comewhen governmentor
industrywill have to rec¬
ognize the importanceof
family health.

Mostother industrial
nations already accept the
need for family leave.

Italy,Germany, and Sweden all provide
at least 14 weeks ofpaid leave fornew
mothers. In Canada,mothers can get up
to41 weeks ofparental leave at 60 per¬
centofpay,while inChile either parent is
eligible for 18 weeks ofparental leave at
full pay.

“These U.S. companies whoare fight¬
ing this thing—where in the hell do they
think the futureworkers come from?”
demandedTotten. “I think people ought
to say ‘nomore children’ until we get
someof these thingsworked out.That
ought to beone ofour strategies.” □

Martha HodLel is on sabbatical from the
Associated Press in Charleston, West
Virginia, where she has worked since 1976.

PLANNING A PICNIC

With the supportof the
Coal Employment Project,
womenminers held sev¬
eral conferences to devise
a strategy for bringing the
issue to the attentionof the
UMWArank and file.

They studied theunion’s
constitution to leamhow
collective bargaining is¬
sues aredetermined; Rostan said the
UMWAis unusual inhaving a constitu¬
tion thatclearly spells out the rules for
rank-and-fileminers tobring issues to
the attentionof their leaders.

“They learned the rules of the game
and they followed the rules,”Rostan said
of thewomen.

Thatwas the startofacarefully orga¬
nized and detailed grassroots campaign.
In each of theunion’s 21 districts, women
went towork,approaching theirmale co-
workers in creativeways.Onewoman
volunteered to coordinate a company
picnic just so she could talk about paren¬
tal leavewith hermale co-workers as she

planned thepicnic.
“In thebeginning,we justgenerated

discussions among themembers,” said
SteveWebber, aWestVirginia represen¬
tative on theUWMA governing board

Unable to get time offfrom work,
West Virginia miner FredDecker

had to drive 400 miles to take his son

for leukemia treatments.

shemissedworkwhile her son was ill.
T JamesCallor ofHelper, Utah was

denied permission to take aweekoff
fromwork to spendwithhis six-year-old
daughterjustbefore herdeath from can¬
cerof thenervous system.

Nationwide, the parental leave cam¬
paign gatheredmomentum as a collec¬
tivebargaining issue for theUMWA.
Success became apparent at theunion’s
nextconstitutional convention,which
convened inPittsburgh in 1983.When
the collective bargaining resolutions pro¬
posedby local unionswere tallied, paren¬
tal leavewas third on the listbehind pen¬
sions andhealth insurance.

“Notonly was it number three in the
numberofresolutions, but the resolu¬
tionswereevenly distributed geographi¬
cally—so there reallywas a ground-
swell,” saidRostan.
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GENETIC SUPERIORITY

The
“Good”
Mother

Nearly halfof the 2,300 women who
give birth inGaston County,North Caro¬
lina each year cannot afford to pay for
theirown obstetric care.When local doc¬
tors threatened to stopdeliveries last Sep¬
tember unless the county
paid thebills, County
CommissionerPorter
MeAteerproposed a fi¬
nal solution to the prob¬
lem:Women who live in

poverty and can ’ t pay for
theirown prenatal care
and delivery should be
forcibly sterilized.
“If I lose theelection

by saying that, then fine,”
MeAteer said. “You can

laugh,butmostof the
public feels thatway.”

AlthoughMcAteer
stated that he didn ’ t think
such forced sterilizations
wouldever happen, his¬
tory suggests otherwise.
Hiswords echoovera

centuryofsocietal efforts topromote
compulsory orcoercive sterilization and

limit the reproductive freedom ofpoor or
otherwise disenfranchisedwomen.

Hiswordsalso reflect the stark reality
ofnationalpolicy. IfGaston County did
actively promote sterilization, the federal

Medicaid program
would currently pay for
90 percentof the cost.
When apoorwoman in
GastonCounty seeks
health care forherchil¬
dren, however, Medic¬
aidpicks uponly 50 per¬
centof thebill.

These funding poli¬
cies belie currentpro-
family rhetoric. Al¬
though the Bush admin¬
istration argues that it
has a legitimate interest
in outlawingabortion to
promote childbirth, his¬
tory shows that for the
pastcentury the state has
generally played amuch
more active role in de¬

finingwho should be prohibited from
bearing society’s children.

Forcible sterilization has been practiced
in this country sinceat least 1889, initially
for the purposeofending the hereditary
lines ofretarded people orothers presumed
to be somehow “unfit” to reproduce. At that
time, feeblemindedness, mental illness, and
“moral degeneracy”werecommonly
thought to be hereditary conditions, and
preventing procreation was viewed as an
appropriate social “cure.”

Around the same time the eugenics
movementbegan to flourish. Eugenics ba¬
sically posits that somepeople are innately
superior to others, andproponents advo¬
catedmeasures to “improve” the human
race by encouragingprocreation among
personswith “good” genes and by legally
proscribing procreation ofpersonswith
“inferior” genes.

Themovementpushed for legislation to
restrict immigration andmarriage and to
segregate or sterilize “mental defectives.”
The theoryofeugenics was promoted by
many prominentAmericans, including
TheodoreRoosevelt and birth control advo¬
cateMargaretSanger.

In 1914 a“ModelEugenical Steriliza¬
tionLaw” draftedby Harry Laughlin,who
later became theExpertEugenicsAgentof
theU.S.HouseofRepresentatives, called
forcompulsory sterilization ofall “social
inadequates.” By 1932,32of the48 states
had passed compulsory sterilization laws
—includingAlabama,Georgia, Missis¬
sippi,NorthCarolina, SouthCarolina, Vir¬
ginia, andWestVirginia.

The laws generally provided for steril¬
ization of inmatesofstate hospitals and
prisons, and somemade itmandatory be¬
fore discharge. Over 30different categories
justifying sterilization were listed, from
insanity and idiocy toepileptics, drug
fiends,moral and sexual perverts, and per¬
sonswith “criminal tendencies.”

The list lefta lotofroom for interpreta¬
tion. Even a superficially medical diagnosis
such as idiocy in practice reflected a judg¬
ment against individualswho, in the eyes of
morepowerful membersofsociety,were
unable toperform as economically self-
sufficientcitizens. From thebeginning,
state-sanctioned restrictions of reproduc¬
tive freedom were conceivedofas a puni¬
tive solution to awide array ofsocial prob¬
lems.

From North
Carolina to
Nazi Germany,
governments
have long
dictated who is
“good enough”
to bear
society’s
children.

By Sioban Harlow
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Thenew lawsdidnotgo unchallenged,
and themajor testcame in theSouth. In
1927,Dr.A.S.Priddy, superintendentof
the StateColony for theFeebleminded in
Lynchburg,Virginia, tried to sterilizeCar¬
rieBuck, the 18-year-oldchildofapoor
singlemotherandasinglemotherherself.
Her lawyer fought the sterilizationall the
way to theU.S. SupremeCourt. In thenow-
infamousdecision oiBuckv.Bell, Justice
OliverWendellHolmesupheld theV ir¬
ginia statute.
“It isbetter for thewholeworld... [if]

society canprevent thosewho aremani¬
festly unfitfrom continuing theirkind,”
Holmeswrote. “Theprinciple that sustains
compulsory vaccination isbroadenough to
covercuttingof theFallopian tubes....
Threegenerationsof imbeciles areenough.”

HOLMES AND HITLER

Recordsofstate institutions indicate that
between 1907 and 1963, nearly70,000
peoplewere forcibly sterilized—oneoutof
five in eitherVirginiaorNorthCarolina.
Manywerenever toldwhathadbeen done
to them.CarrieBuck’s 16-year-old half-
sisterDoris was told shewas having an ap¬
pendectomy andonly foundout the true
natureofheroperation 50years later.

Thesepractices found a powerful ad¬
mirer in AdolfHitler. In 1933,theNazi
regimepassed a sterilization statute that
was based in parton theU.S. model. Abor¬
tion, however,was outlawed, effectively
forbiddingwomen frommaking indi¬
vidual decisions aboutmotherhood.
“Good”women were supposed to bear
children; “bad”women were sterilized.
During theNuremburg trials, the Holmes
decision inBell v.Buckwas cited in the
defenseofNazi atrocities.

After thehorrorof theHolocaust be¬
came clear, the theory ofeugenics began
to fall intodisrepute. Sterilization de¬
clined nationwide, but continued at high
rates inGeorgia andVirginia through the
1950s and in NorthCarolina into the
1960s. In 1963,more than halfof the467
forcible sterilizations in theU.S. were
performed in NorthCarolina.

Manyof those sterilized in thepostwar
periodwere poor teenagegirls.Of the
1,620people sterilizedby state statute
between 1960 and 1968 inNorthCaro¬
lina, 1,583 were female, 1,023 wereblack,
and 907were teenagers.

FELONY CHILDBIRTH

Theeventual repealofmanyeugenic
sterilization statutes, however, did not
diminish the social acceptanceofefforts
to restrict the reproductiveautonomyof
disenfranchisedmembers ofsociety. Dur¬
ing the late ’ 50s andearly ’60s, some
states considered forcibly sterilizing un¬
marriedwomenwho bore children—espe¬
cially if theywerewelfare recipients. Such
proposalswere generally justified using
a categoryof“fitness forparenthood,” with
fitness determined bymarital and eco¬
nomic status.

OneMississippi proposal suggested that
having a child outofwedlock be considered
a felonyandthata three-yearminimum sentence
be imposed forsecond“offenses.”Mostpro-
posals forcriminalizingunwedmotherhood
containedclausesallowingfora sentence re¬
duction after sterilization ormarriage.

Although only Louisiana andMissis¬
sippi actually made unwedparenthood a
crime, thepervasiveattitude that society can
legitimately dictatewho should be parents
created a climatewhich fostered coercive
and punitive sterilization practices in gov¬
ernment-funded social services.Coercion
often came in the form ofa threat: submit to
surgical sterilization or lose yourwelfare
benefits andmedical care.

Onceagain, poorwomen andminorities
were themost frequent targets ofabuse. In
1970, when access to abortion usually re¬
quiredapproval by a hospital board,many
teaching hospitals had a policy called the
“PackageDeal” thatapprovedabortions
on the condition thatwomen also submit
to sterilization.

In 1972, a surveyofobstetricians found
that sixpercent favored sterilization for pri¬
vatepatients, 14 percent favored it forwel¬
farepatients, and 97 percent favored it for
unwedmothers onwelfare. The following
year, threeobstetricians in Aiken County,
SouthCarolina refused to care forpregnant
women onMedicaid who had two ormore
children unless they agreed to be sterilized.

Theextentofabusivepractices came to
national attention in 1974 through the case
ofRelfv. Weinberger.At theageof 12 and
14, two black sisters were sterilized at an
Alabama hospital through a federally
fundedprogramwithout theiror theirpar-
ents’ knowledge orconsent At least 11 mi¬
nors were sterilized at theclinic, 10of
whomwere black.

“Over thepast few years, an estimated

100,000to 150,000 low-incomepersons
havebeen sterilized under federally funded
programs,” concludedJudgeGerhardGesell.
“There is uncontroverted evidence
in the record thatminorsandother incom¬
petents havebeen sterilizedwith federal
fundsand thatan indefinite numberofpoor
peoplehavebeen improperlycoerced into
accepting asterilizationoperation under the
threat thatvariouswelfarebenefits wouldbe
withdrawnunless they submitted to irrevers¬
iblesterilization.”

WHO DECIDES

Although suchblatantly abusive practices
have diminished over thepast 15 years, the
attitude that forcible sterilization isan appro¬
priate remedy for social problems remains
strongly rooted inoursociety. Aregional task
forceconsidering the “problem” of teenage
pregnancy recently suggested that
retributionalpolicies—including steriliza¬
tion—mightneed tobe considered.

In some states, lawmakerseven seem to
view state-funded abortion as auseful tool to
implementadefacto eugenicspolicy.When¬
ever the stateabortion fund inNorthCarolina
is threatened, funding is usuallywonnotonly
by arguing thatpoorwomen deserve equal
access tohealthcare,butalsoby convincing
legislators that it is cheaper toabort apoor
woman than toprovideher and herchildwith
medical careand social services.

Theconnectionbetween sterilization
abuse and access toabortion ismore than su¬

perficial.When courtsaccept theargument
that itserves thenational interest toban abor¬
tion and forcewomen togivebirth, they jus¬
tify governmentefforts tonarrow the rangeof
reproductiveoptions,opening the door to fur¬
ther limitson reproductive freedoms. Ifa state
can define legitimate reasons forpromoting
childbirth, itcanalsodefine legitimate rea¬
sons forpromoting sterility.

Whenevergovernment steps in to limit
reproductiveautonomy,we need to remem¬
ber that the themeof“WhoDecides” hasa
very long and unpleasanthistory. In thepast,
wehave beenonly too ready todefinewho is
“goodenough” tobecome aparent—and to
allow the state to rob disenfranchisedwomen
ofthepossibility ofmotherhood. □

Sioban Harlow is a reproductive epidemi¬
ologist at the University ofNorth Carolina. The
research and analysis ofAdele Clark, medical
sociologist at the University ofCalifornia,
were invaluable in writing this article.
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Special Section

Haiti
Labor

Charleston, S.C. —When Hurri¬
cane Hugo blasted the coast last Septem¬
ber, LaVeme Singleton lost her home. A
single mother of three children and
pregnant with her fourth, she moved in
with her sister and
struggled to care for her
family on $224 a month
in welfare payments.
“It was crowded, and

everyone was under a lot
of stress,” she recalled.
“I kept vomiting food—
I just couldn’t keep
anything down.”

On November 9,
Singleton went into
labor. She checked into
the hospital at the Medi¬
cal University of South
Carolina, and several
hours later she gave
birth to a boy. He
weighed 4 pounds and
II ounces, and she
named him Ameal.

The next day, while she was recover¬
ing from the delivery, the hospital called
the police.

“They didn’t even wait until I was
healed,” Singleton said. “I didn’t have
any clothes on. I was sitting in a wheel¬
chair with a sheet over it, and there was
blood all over my hospital gown. A lady

detective read the arrest
form to me, and then
handcuffed me and
took me around the
back of the hospital
and put me into a
cruiser. I had never
been arrested before,
and I was scared.

“They took me right
to the jail. I got mug
shots taken off me, and
they took me into a
sleazy cell. It was filthy
there, very rough and
nasty. My sister came
to the jailhouse and
brought me some
clothes. But they would
not let me see my baby.
I cried many nights.

When I finally did see him, he was one
month old.”

Without knowing it, Singleton had

become a target in a nationwide campaign
to prosecute expectant mothers accused
of using drugs during their pregnancy.
Instead of offering care and treatment,
some public hospitals are now turning
patients over to the police, who take away
the children and charge the mothers with
“delivering drugs to a minor through the
umbilical cord.”

According to court records, at least 45
women were arrested nationwide on such

charges during the past year— 32 of
them in the South. Texas, Georgia, and
North and South Carolina have all ar¬
rested mothers on drug-related charges,
and Florida has convicted two women

and sent one to prison.
More of the arrests have occurred in

South Carolina than in any other state.
Both Charleston and Greenville, at oppo¬
site ends of South Carolina, have decided
to crack down on “crack moms.” So far,
the two cities have accused 18 mothers of

passing cocaine to their children during
pregnancy. All of the women are poor,
and all but a few are black.

The wave of arrests has many health
care advocates worried that officials are

singling out poor black mothers for pros¬
ecution, punishing them for a medical
condition for which many are unable to
get treatment. They also fear that the “get
tough” policies will deter poor women
from seeking what little health care is
available to them during pregnancy.

“This is not about drugs or protecting
children,” said Efia Nwangaza, a
Greenville attorney who represented a
Georgia woman charged with child neglect
after she tested positive for cocaine. “This
is just another attempt to maintain control
over women. It is a war against human
rights under the guise of a war on drugs.”

PRENATAL POUCE

The push to punish pregnant women
who are addicted to drugs took an alarm¬
ing turn last year when Jennifer Johnson,
a 23-year-oldl black mother in Florida,
became the first woman in the nation
convicted of pushing drugs to her new¬
born child.

A slim, bespectacled woman, Johnson
had given birth to two children with co¬
caine in their blood streams and was

pregnant with a third. Unemployed, often

Expectant
mothers who
check into
public hospitals
risk being
busted by the
pregnancy
police.

By Eric Bates
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forced to live on the streets of Altamonte

Springs, she sometimes smoked crack as
often as four times a day.

She was addicted— but she was also
concerned about her unborn child. On
December 22,1988, she called an ambu¬
lance. “I thought that if I tell ‘em I use
drugs they would send me to a drug place
or something,” she said. “I really didn’t
have nowhere to stay. I just wanted to get
some help.”

But instead of offering Johnson treat¬
ment for her addiction, officials turned
her plea for help against her. After
she gave birth, she was arrested and
charged with being a drug pusher
— a felony punishable by 30 years
in prison.

Prosecutors wanted to make
Johnson a test case, but they had a
small problem. Because Florida
law does not recognize a fetus as a
person, there was legally no one to
whom Johnson could have passed
the drugs. To get around this di¬
lemma, prosecutors simply
stretched the meaning of the state
drug trafficking law. They argued
that Johnson “delivered” cocaine to
her baby through the umbilical cord dur¬
ing the seconds after it was bom, but
before the cord was cut.

The court agreed, and Johnson was
convicted on July 13 last year. She was
sentenced to 15 years probation and or¬
dered to perform 200 hours of community
service. She was also forbidden to go to
any bars or to associate with anyone who
uses drugs or alcohol— for 15 years.

“We need to ensure that this woman
does not give birth to another cocaine
baby,” Prosecutor JeffDean said. “The
message is that this community cannot
afford to have two or three cocaine babies
from the same person.”

Lynn Paltrow, a lawyer with the
American Civil Liberties Union, heard a
different message. “These cases lead to a
prenatal police state,” she said. “They are
punishing a woman for a non-existent
crime, controlling her for 15 years of life
for misbehaving during pregnancy.”

“BROWN CARS’*

The conviction of Jennifer Johnson

impressed law enforcement officials
across the country. In Charleston, doc¬

tors at Medical University of South Caro¬
lina had been noticing a dramatic rise in
the number of “cocaine mothers.”When

they referred the women to a drug treat¬
ment program, most never showed up.

“We were doing everything we could
to teach that ‘this is bad— cut it out,’ but
we weren’t getting anywhere,” said Dr.
Ed Horger, professor of obstetrics and
gynecology. “So we met with police and
the solicitor and decided to put some
teeth in the counseling procedures.”

Officials agreed that any pregnant

After she gave birth,
she was arrested

and charged with being
a drugpusher.

woman coming into the hospital who
had received “incomplete prenatal care”
would be tested for drugs. Any woman
who turned up positive would be shown
a video about how drugs could harm her
fetus, referred to a drug treatment pro¬
gram, and forced to sign a form acknowl¬
edging that she would be arrested if she
missed her counseling appointments.

“When we put the teeth in it or said
you gotta show up or you’re subject to
arrest, it worked beautifully,” Dr.
Horger said. “The month before we
started this program, there were 25
positive drug screens. Since then, there
have been only two or three a month.”

Horger discounted objections to
putting patients behind bars. “I don’t see
the program as wrong,” he said. ‘The
mother is in the wrong. My proper role
is to take care of the fetus, because no
one else is sticking up for it. The baby’s
rights are being violated every time the
momma uses cocaine. The only reason
for any arrest is to get mother away
from street drugs, to force her into
proper care.”

But such concern strikes some as less
than genuine. Like most hospitals, the
Medical University offers no drug treat¬
ment program for pregnant women or

their infants. Although national studies
indicate that one of every nine babies
has been exposed to illegal drugs in the
womb, a congressional committee
found that only 50 of the 5,000 drug
treatment programs it surveyed offer
care to expectant mothers.

One of the first pregnant women
arrested in Charleston was Monica
Young, a 19-year-old black mother
who tested positive for cocaine during
a hospital stay last year. When she was
released on October 4, she was met by

three uniformed officers and
taken to the county jail. Bond
was set at $75,000— a fig¬
ure out of reach for an unem¬

ployed teenager on welfare.
Young sat in jail for six

weeks before her bond was

reduced to $5,000. Her fam¬
ily used federal emergency
reliefmoney they had re¬
ceived after Hurricane Hugo
to get her out, but she was
placed under house arrest
and forbidden to leave her
home until she gave birth.

A week before Christmas,
Young delivered her child. It was
healthy, and showed no signs of drug
dependency.

When the case came before Judge
Brian Rawl, he ruled there was no
evidence that Young had delivered
cocaine to a minor and dismissed the

charges. “The solicitor didn’t produce
any drugs, and they didn’t even test the
child,” he said.

Rawl also said the case raised the
issue of whether poor black women
are being singled out for prosecution.
“I don’t personally feel that every¬
body is being turned in—it’s only
the indigent patients,” he said. “It’s
kind of like inspecting traffic on the
highway. You can stop every car or
every fourth car, but you can’t just
stop brown cars or cars with female
drivers. You can’t be selective— it
has to be all or none.”

Patricia Kennedy, a lawyer who
volunteered to represent Young, also
expressed outrage at the arrest policy.
“In these cases, rehabilitation should
be addressed first,” she said. ‘These
folks need help and their babies need
protection — but there are better ways
to do it than using our jails as laying-
in rooms for pregnant women.”
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At LEAST 45 PREGNANTWOMEN HAVE BEEN ARRESTED AND CHARGEDWITH “DELIVERING” DRUGS TO THEIR FETUSES. ALL THE
WOMEN ARE POOR, AND ALMOST ALL ARE BLACK.

STOOL PIGEONS

Monica Young got out of jail before
she gave birth to her baby— but another
Charleston mother was not so lucky. She
was arrested at Medical University hospi¬
tal after she tested positive for cocaine
and was kept in jail under a $75,000 bond
until she gave birth.
“If you had set bond at $100 for this

lady, she couldn’t have got out of jail,”
said Michael O’Connell, the public de¬
fender. “She kept bleeding and having
minor contractions, and she was in jail
three weeks before she gave birth. I think
they were treading on thin ice when they
put a woman in such an advanced state of
pregnancy in jail. In this case it worked
out, but everybody was lucky that nothing
really tragic happened.”

Charles Condon, the Charleston
solicitor who is prosecuting pregnant
women, denied that the policy discrimi¬
nates against the poor. “We’re not really
interested in convicting women and
sending them to jail,” he said. “We’re
just interested in getting them to stop
using drugs before they do something
horrible to their babies.”

But others fear that arresting preg¬
nant women will have horrible conse¬

quences for newborn babies. Ifmothers
with drug problems see doctors and
other caretakers acting like stool pi¬

geons, they may be less likely to seek
prenatal care.
“I think you’re putting people in a

position where they’re scared to go to a
doctor for medical care,” said Bobby
Howe, an attorney who represented one
of the women arrested in Charleston.
“This is a medical problem, not a legal
problem. These people need counseling,
not jail time.”

There is already some evidence that
the South Carolina crackdown is scaring
away pregnant women who need medi¬
cal attention. According to a preliminary
investigation conducted by the Ameri¬
can Civil Liberties Union, more women
in Charleston are waiting until the last
minute to seek medical care— or are

giving birth in taxis or bathrooms with¬
out any medical supervision.
“I just think it’s the wrong message

to be sending out that if you’re on drugs
and you come into the Medical Univer¬
sity to get prenatal care, you’re going to
be arrested,” said Michael O’Connell,
the public defender. “Any desire women
have to get prenatal care is obviously
going to be squelched by the knowledge
that they may go to jail.”

According to drug counselors, arrest¬
ing women with drug problems also
makes them resistant to treatment. “It
was really disturbing for the mothers we
saw, to say the least,” said Dale Duncan,

director of adult outpa¬
tient treatment at the

county substance abuse
center. “All of a sudden

they not only have a drug
problem — now they
have a legal problem.
They’re arrested, finger¬
printed, put in jail. It
made them hostile to the

system, and made it hard
for them to focus on
treatment”

LaVeme Singleton,
the mother arrested the

day after she gave birth,
said treatment taught her
“that there are other
alternatives to drugs. But
I didn’t have the time or

money to go back and
forth to all those classes,
to show up in court, to
meet with the social
workers. I have kids at
home, and I didn’t want

to leave them alone— I might get
charged with neglect again.”

Singleton said she would not have
agreed to a urine test if she had known
the hospital was going to turn her over
to the police. “Nobody gave me a
choice,” she said. “It was just thrown at
me blindly. I never had a chance to
decide. You are supposed to have your
own privacy — that’s our freedom. But
they didn’t allow that for me. If they
really want to help women on drugs,
they need to tell them to get help, not
just lock them up.”

Many of those fighting to protect
single mothers like Singleton say they
fear the arrests may be the first step in a
larger campaign against the reproduc¬
tive rights of women.

“This is being directed toward the
weakest and most vulnerable people in
our society,” said Efia Nwangaza, the
Greenville attorney. ‘That is exactly
how fascism rose in Italy and Germany.
Everybody else thinks, ‘It’s not me, it’s
those people— women, the poor.’ Un¬
less those of us who recognize it do
something about it, this is just going to
continue undaunted.” □

Eric Bates is managing editor of
Southern Exposure.
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Southern Voices

“It’s Hard
Emotions’ ’

By Jonathan Eig

Fourteen hours before his scheduled
execution lastNovember, Dalton
Prejean’s life story was staged like
theater in a bright, white-tiled room in an
administration building at the Louisiana
State Penitentiary at Angola.

I was in the audience, playing the bit
role ofa newspaper reporter. The stars
were Prejean, his family, the family of his
victim, and the Five-member pardon
board that would decide whether to
recommend death or life in prison. If it
came to an execution that night, I was to
be a witness.

Prejean was a 14-year-old black boy
when he shot andkilled awhite cab driver.
Hewas 17 when he did the same to Donald
Cleveland, awhite state trooper. For the
latter crime, hewas sentenced in 1979 to
be executed. As we all came together 10
years later,Prejean’s lawyers expressed
little hope that theirclientwould live into
the next day.

I came prepared to witness our
government’s most controversial social
service: the death penalty.

The first person Imet in the hearing
room thatmorningwas Ann Forbes, mother
of the dead state trooper. Shewore a soft
white dress that glowed in the sunlight
shining through heavily barredwindows.
She had a gentle smile and kind words.
“I’ve lived and breathed this ever since it
happened,” she said, and explained that she
onlywanted Dalton Prejean dead because
that’s what she had been promised.

Mrs. Forbes sat flanked by herdaughter,
herdaughter-in-law, and her two grandchil¬
dren. Donald Cleveland Jr., a pudgy 13-
year-old with afresh crew cut, showed
none of the same emotion as the women.

Across the aisle sat the friends and
family ofDalton Prejean. Bernadette
Prejean said shemarried Dalton and
conceived his child after his arrest but
before his consignment to Death Row.
They later divorced.

She satwith her nine-year-old son,
Dalton Jr., who wore a sweater almost
identical to the one worn by the victim’s
son. The two never looked at each other.
Both stared at the floor a lot. I stared a lot

at them, looking for clues ofemotion. It
seemed painfully obvious that victims
filled both sides of the room, their emo¬
tions overlapping in the aisle.

I foundmyselfgrowing anxious for
events to unfold. I wanted to stop fretting
overwhether I would be sickened—or
worse, unmoved—by the execution.

I wondered what Prejean would be
thinking at themoment he sat in “Old
Sparky,” as thewarden calls the electric
chair. How amazing, I thought, that one
minute his brain would be firing mes¬
sages to his nerve endings telling his
body to sit, breathe, clench his teeth, and
perspire, and the nextminute hewould
be dead. Gone.

ST. JUDE

Then Dalton Prejean walked into the
room. I jotted these notes:

“Short. Shorter than me”
“Hair in two pony-tails”
“White Converse high-tops”
“Gray sweatshirt. Jeans”
“Shackled feet make him seem to

saunter”

“Long goatee”
“Smiles at family”
He took his seatwithout a word. I

moved to get a better view of his face as
the testimony began.

A childhood friend, her voice crack¬
ing, said Prejean had been abused by the
aunt that raised him. She said children
teased him for his big ears and slow, soft
speech.

His mother said “he wasn’t a normal
child.” She said her son once attacked
herwith a two-by-fourwhile she was
nine months pregnant. “I say these
things being I’m hismother, and I be¬
lieveDalton needs some help.”

Prejean wiped his eyes, but other¬
wise showed little emotion. Even as his
brother retold the events of the night of
Cleveland’s shooting, Prejean sat still.
Hewept a little atwhat was sad. He
smiled a little at pleasantmemories. And
every few minutes, he checked hiswatch.

After three hours of testimony,
pardon board officials broke for lunch.
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Illustration by JacobRoquet
Prejean’s friends and family gathered
around him. He spoke in a hushed voice,
mentioned that everyone except him
seemed to be gainingweight He seemed
relaxed, almost as if he were unaware or
unconcerned about his impending execu¬
tion, now less than 11 hours away. It was
almost as if he were trying tomake it
easier for his family. Ormaybe he really
didn’t care.

When he stepped away from his fam¬
ily to talk to a prison guard, I approached
him and introducedmyself.

“What is that you’re wearing around
your neck?” I asked, pointing to a silver
medallion.

“The crossofSt. Jude,” he said, identi¬
fying the patron saint of lost causes.

“Is it tough sitting here, listening and
waiting?What do you think about?”

“It’s just hard emotions being a human
being,” he said. “It just is. I just don’t like
seeingmy family go through all of this.”

“Do you have a feeling about how it’s
going to turn out?”

“I’m being neutral. I’m just presenting
my casewith all the facts.”

I thanked him and he returned to his

family.Weall ate the sameprison lunch—
baked chicken, stuffing, yams, and lima
beans. I made a note to find outwhat his
final meal would be and include that inmy
story. For some reason, readers always
want to know the lastmeal, as if it reveals
something inherently human about some¬
onewe otherwise deem inhuman.

I was beginning to think ofDalton
Prejean as dead.

ANOTHER REPRIEVE

After lunch, the hearings seemed likely
to continue for several hours. I took outmy
portable computer, went to the back of the
room, and began writing a story forour
early editions. It saidPrejean was on his
way to almost certain execution.

At the witness stand was Nancy
Goodwin, Prejean’s spiritual counselor,
who said Prejean had grown a lot in his 10
years on Death Row. She saidmany
peoplewere touched by his life andmany
would suffer if he died.

Next was SharonaHill, a former
California convict who became Prejean’s
pen pal last year. She said she was in love
with Prejean; that his letters had helped
her turn her life around. By now, mostof
the reporters and television crews had

gone, and those who remained were
fidgeting and talking among themselves.

At 2:08, the testimony came to an
abrupt halt. The prison warden whis¬
pered in the earof the pardon board
chairman and a 10-minute recess was
announced. The room buzzed with a

rumor that soon proved accurate: A
federal judge had issued Prejean’s ninth
stay ofexecution. Suddenly all bureau¬
cratic decorum exploded in a thundering
wave ofemotion.
“It’s not fair,” Donald Cleveland’s

daughter screamed.
Donald Jr.’s face turned red. He

shook his head back and forth, as if he
couldmake the tears go away. He
couldn’t, and ran outof the room.

Someone dropped a can ofCoke and
it fizzed across the floor. Spectators
stood up abruptly, dropping coffee cups.

Prejean’s family tried to rush toward
him, but so did twoprison guards.While
the relatives reached to hug him, the
guards handcuffed him and hurried him
outof the room. He said nothing, but a
single tear rolled down his face and
disappeared into his beard.

The Prejeans wept in joy and the
Clevelands wept in sorrow. I think I
breathed a sigh ofrelief.

When everyone had gone home and

Prejean was back in his cell, I sat in the
grass outside the prison gates and wrote
my article for the nextday’s first edition. I
included thequote from Prejean:

“It’s hard emotions being a human
being.”

SWATTING A FLY

Sixmonths later, onMay 18,1 found
myselfback at the prison. This time there
would be no stay ofexecution. This time
Dalton Prejean was going to die.

The cinderblockwalls of the Death
House were yellow and smelled as if
they’d just been painted. Prejean walked
into the place barefoot. The distance from
the door to the electric chairwas about
five paces, and he took them without
pause.

Prejean moved smoothly from the
white formica floor to the black rubber
mat under the chair. The chains around
his legs, arms and waist had just been
removed, butwithout the shackles, he
took the same small, shuffling strides.

He didn’t look at the electric chair,
except for a quick glance to judge its
distance. He just stopped, pivoted, and
slid into the seat like a commuter taking a
place on a bus.

In the seconds it took for his body to
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turn and his knees to bend, I thought I
saw strain in his eyes. Before I could
double-check, the look was gone and
Prejean stared calmly into the face of the
man strapping him to the chair.

Then he looked at the warden in the
comerof the room. The warden gazed at
the clock over Prejean’s head.

The condemnedman was wearing a
white short-sleeve undershirt and blue
jeans. The left leg of his pants had been
cutoffbelow the knee and his calf had
been shaved tomake for a better electri¬
cal contact. His odd-looking ponytails
had been cut off, too, revealing gangly
ears on a small, pointy head.

When the guards fastened him in the
chair, they had to pull the wide, leather
straps extra tight to secure his scrawny
body. His toes barely reached the floor.

Prejean craned his neck as a guard
attached the main electrode to the top of
his head. Here, for the first and only time,
he grimaced.When that was done, he
looked forward again, this time through a
window into the witness pool.

That’s where I sat, along with two wire
service reporters, three state troopers, a
defense lawyer, a longtime friend and
counselor ofPrejean’s, a doctor, and a
coroner. All of us were silent, except the
two wire service reporters, each ofwhom
had seen several executions. Oneof them
tried to swat a fly on the window facing the
death chamber. “Here comes the first
execution of the night,” he said,missing the
insect with his notebook.

2,000 VOLTS
When Prejeanwas all strapped in, he

stared at his attorney, who held up a small
wooden cross. Then oneof the guards
dropped a hood over his face. It happened
so quickly he had no time for a parting
expression. He could nomore control the
droppingof the mask than he could steady
themotion of the second hand on the clock
behind his head or the darkness yet to
come.

When the clock reached fiveminutes
pastmidnight, an electrician checked all
the connections to be sure the hardware
would work. Then he switched on an ex¬
haust fan to keep the room from filling with
the smell ofPrejean’s burning flesh. The
fan started upwith a loud clack, butPrejean
didn’t flinch.

His fists were clenched, his chest

heaved rapidly. I looked for clues towhat
mightbe going on in his mind. It was
something I’d pondered often in the
months before the execution.

How could I hope to understand a
mind like Prejean’s? I knew he had done
some unthinkable things at a remarkably
early age.What was going on in his mind
when he attacked his pregnantmother
with a two-by-four?What was he think¬
ing when he killed the cab driverwhen he
was 14?

After themurder of the cabbie, doc¬
tors determined Prejean was mildly
retarded and potentially dangerous.
Nevertheless, they turned him loose,
without supervision, and Prejean eventu¬
ally killed again, hismind bent by drugs,
alcohol, and cough
syrup.

His brain damage
seemed to have left
Prejean unable to
inhibit himself. Like
a top, he spun with
speed and force, but
usually without
direction. Give him

drugs and a gun and
itwas a pretty good
bet someone would

get hurt. Sober him
up and surround him
with authority
figures and he never
strayed from proper
behavior.

Unchecked, it
was a frightening,
dangerous mind.
Shackled and insti¬
tutionalized, it was
gentle and predict¬
able.

With amask over his head and exter¬
mination only seconds away, Prejean’s
mind was still functioning, still firing
thousands oforders to the rest ofhis body
with themiraculous speed of thought. I
marveled over it, remembering how
GeorgeOrwell once marveled at a man
who stepped around a puddle on his way
to the gallows.

Prejean’s fists remained clenched,
heeding hismind’s message. Uncon¬
sciously, his lungs responded to the
orders from his brain to breathe. His
nostrils took in air and probably smelled
the same fresh paint that I did.

His heart pumped bloodmore quickly
than usual. His arms, legs, and chest felt
the pressure of the tightly drawn leather
straps. He decided not to scream, not to
writhe, not to resist.

While all this and a thousand things
more were going on in Prejean’s brain,
the warden softly nodded and the execu¬
tioner threw a switch. Two thousand
volts ofelectricity hit Prejean, snuffing
out all brain activity and causing his body
to jerk violently. His body seemed to try
to rise from the chair, only to press
against the straps. Then came 500 volts
more and another spasm. Then 2,000
volts again. A spark shot from Prejean’s
left leg. After one more jolt of 500 volts,
he was still.

We stared at

Prejean for exactly five
minutes before the
coroner and prison
doctor approached to
examine the body. The
coroner was wearing a
tuxedo. They lifted the
hood, peered into half¬
open eyes, and
checked for a heart¬
beat. They declared
him dead at 12:17 a.m.

“ONEWORLD
LESS”

I left the witness
room and walked
down the same white-
tiled hallway Prejean
had just crossed.

Before we could
leave the Death House,
each witness had to

sign three copies ofa form letter verify¬
ing that we had seen a man die. As the
papers went around the table, one state
trooper smiled; another ate a cookie;
Prejean’s counselor wept.

All I could think ofwas something
Orwell wrote after the execution of the
man who sidestepped the puddle:

“He and we were a party ofmen
walking together, seeing, hearing, feel¬
ing, understanding the sameworld: and
in two minutes, with a sudden snap, one
of us would be gone— onemind less,
oneworld less.” □

Jonathan Eig is a staffwriterwith the New
OrleansTimes-Picayune.

The
coroner

was

wearing
a

tuxedo.
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Fiction

Waiting for
the Ladies

By Larry Brown

ywife come
home crying
from the

dumpsters, said
there was some

pervert over there jerked
down his pants and showed
her his schlong. I asked her
how long this particular
peckerwas, I was drinking
beer, not taking it half
seriously, and she said it sort
of resembled a half-grown
snail, or slug, she said, a
little hairy. Itwas so
disgusting, she said, and
gave off this little shiver,
doing her shoulders the way
she does.

Well, a sudden
unreasonable anger
suddenly came overme, and
I slammedmy beer down.
I’d already slammed several
down. I said byGod I’d go
take careof the son ofbitch, I
said, If it ain’t safe for
women and kids towalk the

roads, what’ll you think’ll
happen when lawlessness
takes over, and crime sets in,
and the sick and the sexually
deviated can sling their
penises out in frontofwhat
might be some little kid the
next time? She was just too
tore up to talk about it any
more. Had to go lay down
and hold one forearm over

hereyes. That sortofmade
me mad. This unknown guy

getting his own personal tiny
rocksoff hadmessed up my
own sexual gratification,
and besides that byGod it
justwasn’tright.Herel was
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aworkingman, or had been, and come to find out it ain ’ teven safe to lay over here in your own
bed and let yourwife take the garbage out.

I didn’t figure I’d need no gun oranything, but I did takemy beer. I figured since he’s
already dropped his drawers he’d done hit the bushes, and I thought I could ride around some
and listen to countrymusic songs about drinking and cheating and losing love and finding it,
since it looked like Iwasn’t going to be pumping any red-hotbaby batter intomy own favorite
womb any time soon.

Riding over there I thought about the injustice ofhow a few people could fuck up
everything. I’d heard about these people sucking toes and stuff. I didn’twant it aroundme. I
even devised a plan. I left out a few details early on there butmy wife had gone on to say that
she’d seen this guy sitting there in his pickup before, when she’d been going down the road to
some other place, just sitting there, not dumping any garbage oranything. Waiting on his next
victim, I supposed, some innocent person he could terrorize. I saidwell I ’d just start keeping
my shotgun inmy truck and ride over thatway about every day and the next time I saw that
pickup (she said itwas a blue Ford) I’d just stop and haul it out and peck up his paintjob a little
bituntil he decided to get his ass back towherever he come from in the firstplace.

I got over there and ofcourse therewas nothing there. Just abunch of trash and garbage on
the ground right in front of the dumpsters, and treetops people had dropped off, andwet
magazines on the ground, and a little thin sad puppy scared ofme somebody’d dropped off, so
hungry he couldn’t decide whether to stay or run. A son ofa bitchwho’ll drop his pants in front
ofsome woman he’s not familiarwith is the same kind of son ofa bitch ’ 11 dropoffa puppy like
that, thinking somebody’ll give him a good home. Good homemy ass. Some of these
Vietnamese around here’ll eat him.

I didn’t know how far this perversion thing had spread, how much wordof it had got around.
I didn’ twant to sit there inmy pickup thinking people driving by had already heard of the
pervert andmight think I was him. I tried to call up that puppy. I got down on my heels and
clicked andwhistled and snappedmy fingers and talked nice to him, butall he’d do was roll
overwith his legs up in the air and his tail between his legs, peeing on himself in little spurts.
Somebody had ruined him, beat him, stomped him, him roughly the ageofan eighteen-month-
old human baby in dog years. I knew someHumaner would come by and capture him and take
him to the pound. I should have gone on and killed him. How would the gas be any better than a
knock in the head to him? Thatmight’ve beenNapoleon Bonaparte reincarnated running
around there, sniffing coffee grounds.

I took offdown the road there and rode around awhile.Whatwould have to bewrongwith a

guy tomake him flang his thang out in front ofwomen? It had to be some kind ofguy who
couldn’t get any pussy, was toomessed up in some way to get some from anybody, even for
money, wanted some bad, and had developed this overpowering urge to gratificate himself,
ergo, like the mirror is to the image, himself twinned in their eyes,what he imagined to be his
big penis, his brutal, killing penis, bigheaded and swinging like a nine-pound hammer,
suspended out there for all womanhood to draw back and gasp from, which, in his opinion, was
whatwas happening.

I felt sortofbad for the guy. I didn’t know if I needed to go talk toDaddy about it or not. I
figured the guy was hollow-eyed, sat in adark room with his motherwatching tv all day long,
eating popcorn, and waited for late evening before he started stalking his lusts. Iwas beginning
to get a pretty goodmental picture ofhim already. Hewas about fifty, with wattley skin around
his neck, shaky hands,maybe adirty cap pulled down low over his eyes and white stubbly
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whiskers on his jaws, weak chin, bad shoes, oneof those belts about ten inches too long for him
with the excess hanging loose. Yeah, he was starting to form up in mymind. He was awimpy
sumbitch from back yonder. His had not been an easy life, and hemight not have all his mental
faculties. Hemight stand in line at thewelfare office everyWednesday, holding his mother’s
hand, and shemight have cared for him like this since hewas a baby. She might’ve had bad love,
or love run off, or hemight’ve been in the womb too long. They had some little awful houseway
back up in thewoods around London Hill or somewhere, with tin cans out in the yard and mud on
the porch, and bleakwas aword they didn’t understand, since thatwas theworld as they knew it.
She didn’t knowwhy he took off like that in the evenings sometimes, and she’d never recognized
that hemight have secret needs he was too scared to tell anybody about, ormaybe shedidn’t even
think about stuff like that.

Imade one long slow circle around through Potlockney and DeLay and cameback up through
the CrockerWoods, cut through to Paris and back through theWebbGraveyard Road, but I
didn’t see ablueFord pickup parked anywhere. I knew he was back home by then, sitting on the
floor in a dark room right in frontof the television, his eyes blank, his hand cramming popcorn in
hismouth, the lights of theBill Cosby Show flickering across his face, his mother asleep on the
couch behind him, unawareof the twisted needs in him, amindless, drooling idiot, someone
withoutenough sense to turn the television off, chewing, ihinking about where to try it
tomorrow, andmy wife, amotherfuckeryou could crush.

ater on that night I wound up at Daddy’s, s usual, when I went over there, him laying
up there all by himself waiting for me, patient, never looking when you walked in
like he was even expecting company. We never argued any. I always told him
something or asked him something and he gave me some advice and I took it. It
wasn’t any different this time.

He turned his old flat gray eyes over tome real slow, his eyes as gray as his gray flattop,
smoking oneCamel afteranother on that oldArmy cot twenty years after the doctors told him
lung cancer had killed him, a glass ofwhiskey nearby, Humphrey Bogart on the tv. The Caine
Mutiny. One ofhis favorites. Laying there in his long underwearwithouta shave in aweek,
indomitable, old boxer, warrior, lover, father.

I told him somebody’d showed his dick tomywife.
He wanted to know how big a dick itwas.
I told him she said itwas just a small one. Hepaused. We watchedHumphreymeasure out

some sandwith a spoon. I felt almostoutofcontrol.
Then he looked back around tome, swung his old flatgray eyes up there onmy face and said,

Son, a little dick’s sortof like a Volkswagen. It’s all rightaround the house but you don’twant to
get out on the road with it. I didn’t know what to say. He toldme to bring him some whiskey
sometime. I left soon after.

’d quitmy job after sixteen years and drawn that state requirementmoney out,way over
ten thousand dollars. Back in those days I thought thatmoneywould last forever. I was
just laying around the house drinking beer, poking Dorothea soon as shewalked in the
door. I did the same thing the guy at the dumpsters did, only behind closed doors. I had a
woman who looked good, who liked towear a garterbelt and black stockings and keep

the light on.
But that insult to herwore on me. I’d get in the truck to ride around and I’d get to thinking

about it. I’d get to thinking about the humiliation she felt when that guy did that. I even called the
sheriff’s department one day and reported it, and talked to a deputy about it. They knew who it
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was, and I like to fell over. They knew his name. They toldme his name. I saidWell if this sick son of
a bitch is running around out here jerking his pants down in frontofpeople why in the hell don’t
y’all do something about it? They said he was harmless, that he’d already been arrested six times for
doing it, twice in frontofKroger ’ s uptown when ladies tried to load up their groceries. I said You
think a son ofa bitch like that is harmless? They said Believeme, he’s harmless. They said Believe
me, there’s a lotworse than that going on that you don’tknow nothing about. They said, Ifyou did
know what all was going on, youwouldn’t sleep at night.

Thatmademe uneasy and I decided to get inmy truck and ride around some more. Thatmoney
was stacked up inside that bank accountdrawing six-and-a-halfpercent interest. I had beer and
cigarettes unlimited. Dorothea had gotten thatpromotion and her boss liked her, took herout to
lunch so she wouldn’t have to spend herown money. She had a real future in head ofher.

I putmy gun in the truck. Squirrel season was open, and thatmeant rabbit, too, and once in a
while after dark you’d see the green eyes standing out in the cut fields thatmeant deer. Hamburger
meatwas $ 1.89 a pound. Double-oughtbuckshotwas thirty-three cents. Some nights I was Have
Truck,Will Kill, Palladinwith a scattergun.

Those nights back then out on those country roads with that sweetmusic playing and that beer
cold betweenmy legs and an endless supply ofcigarettes and the knowledge that Dorothea was
waiting back at homewith herwarmmoistpussy hairs curling around her cleft sometimesmademe
prolong the sheer pleasure ofgetting back to it, just riding around thinking about how good it was
going to bewhen I got back. And then therewas a little son ofa bitch who didn’t have any, who’d
neverknow what itwas like or the heat thatwas in it, like a glove that fit you like a fistbut better,
warmer, wetter, nowonder hewanted some so bad it drove him to have one-way sexwith strangers.
Dorothea hadn’t said, but since she’d commented on the sizeof it, I figured hismeatwas down when
he did it, not up. I wondered what he’d have done if some woman had walked over and grabbed him
by the balls.

I puzzled over it and puzzled over it and drove for nights on end looking for that blue pickup, but
if therewas one in the country I didn’t see it. I took back roads and side roads and pig trails that
buzzards couldn’thardly fly overwhen it rained, and I decided he’d done decided to take his
goobergrabbing on down the road somewhere else. By then Iwasn’t even mad and justwanted to
talk to him, tell him calmly that he couldn ’ t run around doing stuff like that. I was sure by then that
he’d been raised without a father and I could imagine what their lives were like, him and hismother,
eating their powdered eggs, and I couldn ’ t imagine how we could spend 1.5 billion dollars on a
probe to look atJupiter and yet couldn’t feed and clothe thepeople in our own country. I wanted a
kinder, gentler world like everybody else, but I knew we couldn ’ t get itblasting it all off in space, or
notproviding for people like him. Whowas to say that if he gotcleaned up with some fresh duds, a
little education, some newReeboks, he couldn’tget ablowjob in Atlanta? Hell. Why not educate?
Defumigate? Have changes we could instigate? Why couldn’t everybody, the whole country,
participate?

Then I saw his truck.
Itwas backed up between some bushes on the side of the road. A cold feeling washed overme,

mademe lose all compassion. I said here this son ofa bitch is sitting by the side of the roadwaiting
for some innocentwoman likemywife to comealong and have car trouble and instead ofhelping
her change her tire he’s going to run out in the road flonging his dong,whipping his mule, and it
gave me a bad case of the creeps. I said I’m fixing to tell this sonofa bitch a thing or two. I thoughtof
BooRadley, how sweet he turned out to be. But I knew this wasn’tnothing like that. I went on up to
the end of the road and I turned around and came back.My shotgun was loaded. I pulled itover next
to me. Itwaswarm, the stock smooth, like Shane said a tool only as good or as bad as theman who
uses it, and I wondered if I could kill thatman for what he’d done to my wife.

He’d already pulled out, and you can tell when somebody wants you to pass. They’ll slow down,
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maybebecause they’re drinking beer and don’twant to turn one up in frontofyou because they don’t
know if you’re the law or not, since all they can see is your headlights. They’ll poke along and poke
along,waiting for you to pass, slowing down to a crawl in the straightaways, and it’s maddening if it’s
happening to you, ifyou’re riding aroundwondering why yourwife’s boss keeps driving by the house
andwavingout thewindow, almost as if he’s looking to seewho’s home, ifyou’re riding around
wondering ifyou’re riding around a little toomuch.

I got right on his bumper and rode that busted setof taillights and watched that stiffneck and that cap
pulled down low over his eyes, that head turning every five seconds to the rearviewmirror for eight or
ninemiles, him crawling, me crawling along behind him, letting him know that somebody was onto his
game and following him all theway home. I went all theway down through Yocona bottom behind
him, where it’s straight for threemiles, nothing coming, him speeding up a little,me speeding up too,
getting another beer outof the cooler and thinkingYou son ofa bitch. Pull your dick out in front ofher
now. Swing that dick like abilly club now. You sick perverted piece ofshit.

I keptdrinking and following him and he startedweaving and I did, too, andwe almost ran off the
road a few times, but I stayed right on his ass until he gotdown toTwin Bridges and tried to outrun me,
stayed rightwith him orpulled up beside him and then easedoff thinking hemight have awreck. I
didn’twant tokill him. I justwanted to talk to him. I kept telling myself that. I keptdrinking. Everybody
wanted pussy andpussy was good. I knew that because theworst I’d ever had waswonderful. I laid
there righton his ass and when he turned around inGeorge Fenway’s driveway I turned right around
with him and followed him almost all theway to Bobo.

I let him get a little ahead ofme. I knew where he lived. Deputy sheriff had told me, and his name
was on themailbox. I knew he was trying to run, hide, I knew by then that he knew he was caught
somehow, I knew there had to be a whole lot of feargoing through his mind,who was after him,what’d
theywant, all thatkind of stuff. He just hadn ’ t thought about any of that when he flicked his Bic, when
he goosed hismoose, when he opened it up to where the sun don’t shine.

When I got to where he lived, the truck was behind the house and there wasn’ta light on. I coasted by
twice with the headlights off. Then I killed itby the side of the road and listened for awhile. Itwas quiet.
Some light wires were humming. Thatwas it. Dorothea and her boss had taken some awful long
lunches. I got outwith the shotgun and a beer and closed the door. The law wasn’t there, and I was the
law. Vigilante Justice. Patrick Swayzeand somebody else.DirtyDancing. But he never flashed his
trash.

The yardwasmud, the house was almost dark. I could just see that one little light inside that was
Johnny Carson saying goodnight. I knew hemight have a gun, and might be scared enough to use it. In
my state I thought I could holler self-defense in his front yard.

I hope I didn’t ruin their lives.
The doorwas open, and the knob turned undermy hand. The barrel of the gun was slanted down

from undermy arm, and I tracked theirmud on their floor. He didn’t have his cap on, and his hairwasn’t
like what I imagined. It was gray, but neatly combed, and hismotherwas sobbing silently into a pillow
in hermouth on the couch.

He said one thing, quietly: “Are you fixing tokill us?”
Theireyes gotme.
I sat down, asked first if I could, and started telling both of them whatmy life then was like. □

LarryBrown lives with hiswife and three children in Oxford,Mississippi. "Waitingfor theLadies"
will bepublished thisfall in a collection entitledBig Bad Love (AlgonquinBooks, ChapelHill).
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Books

Tales of
Testosterone

A WALL STREET
FEEDING FRENZY

BARBARIANS AT THE GATE
The Fall of RJR Nabisco
by Bryan Burrough and John Helyar.
Harper and Row.
528 pages, $22.95.

Right now the North Carolina
General Assembly is staring a $550
million budget deficit square in the face.
State revenue projections have proved
wildly optimistic, and opponents of
many social programs are preparing to
wield some fairly hefty axes.

In the midst of the budget-cutting
fervor, no one has definitively stated
why the budget projections were so far
off. But state treasurer Harlan Boyles
has laid the blame for a good chunk of
the massive deficit on the biggest
corporate maneuver in history: the
leveraged buyout of RJR Nabisco by
the Wall Street firm of Kohlberg
Kravis and Roberts.

According to Boyles, the state has
taken a double whammy as a result of
the buyout. First, its RJR bonds have
slumped in value some $75 million.
Second, loopholes have allowed RJR to
write off its interest on the junk bonds
that financed the buyout, leaving fewer
profits and stockholder dividends for the
state to tax.

Boyles has estimated the buyout has
drained state coffers of hundreds of
millions of dollars. In short, a feeding
frenzy by a group of Wall Street bozos
threatens to rob North Carolina children
of a decent education, adequate social
services, and essential health care.

It is the behind-the-scenes story of this
devastating financial deal that is docu¬
mented in Barbarians at the Gate —the
exhaustive “we were there” history of the
RJR buyout. Reporters Bryan Burrough
and John Helyar devote most of the book
to the antics of the investment brokers who
oversee the takeover, and who evidence all
the tact and self-
restraint of a

fraternity toga
party. Esteemed
characters like
Salomon Broth¬
ers’ chairman
John Gutfreund

stomp their way
through the book
doing bad John
Belushi imita¬
tions, questioning
other bankers’
manhood, brag¬
ging about their
own financial

prowess, and
trashing the psy¬
ches of their
subordinates.

It’s tempting to recount such antics
in detail, for Burrough and Helyar lay
bare the intellectual bankruptcy of the
Wall Street establishment.

Unfortunately, missing from their
book—and consequently from much
of the ensuing public debate —is
detailed analysis of the long-range
economic impact of the junk-bond-
funded takeovers. For all its
repertorial virtuosity, Barbarians
doesn’t offer much sense of why we
should care about the antics it so
extensively documents.

To summarize the story line: high¬
flying young RJR chairman Ross
Johnson is worried about the slumping
stock price the firm commands on
Wall Street. With very little detailed
investigation, he decides to lead a
corporate management team in buying
up the outstanding corporate stock and
converting the massive tobacco and
food conglomerate into a privately
held company.

Once the buyout attempt becomes
public, theWall Street buyout artists
start making counter offers, bidding the
price up from $75 a share until
Kohlberg Kravis and Roberts finally

win the bidding war
by offering a
package valued at
$109 a share—and
walk away with the
world’s largest
food processing
company for the
modest price tag of
$25 billion.

Burrough and
Helyar graft two
very separate books
into one stagger¬
ingly long narra¬
tive. The first is a

biography of Ross
Johnson, woven
into the history of
the R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co. This

RJR Chairman Ross Johnson fueled the buyout.
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Black
Votes
Count
Political Empowerment in
Mississippi after 1965
by Frank R. Parker

Foreword by Eddie M. Williams

"A fascinating account by one
of America's leading civil rights
lawyers of the historic struggle
for the right to vote."—Senator

Edward M. Kennedy

When the Voting Rights Act of
1965 was enacted, black voter

registration in Mississippi soared.
Few black candidates won office,
however. In Black Votes Count

Frank Parker describes black

Mississippians' battle for mean¬
ingful voting rights, bringing the
story up to 1986, when Mike

Espy was elected as Mississippi's
first black member of Congress

in this century.

272 pp., $29.95 cloth, $12.95 paper

available at bookstores or from

The University of
North Carolina Press

Post Office Box 2288

Chapel Hill, HC 27515-2288

Toll-free orders: 1-800-848-6224

book takes us up to the beginning of the
buyout, offering a very readable history
of the transitions that have taken place in
corporate management over the past 80
years. However despotic and paternalistic
the old-style corporate leaders might have
been, at least they were directly con¬
nected to their communities and the lives
of their workers.

In their place we get Ross Johnson, a
self-aggrandizing salesman from Canada
with a knack for late-night partying and
insincere flattery of his elders, who
quickly rises to the top of the RJR
corporate ladder. For Johnson, each
worker seems to have less value than the

average widget. As one local wag
portrays Johnson’s life story, “It all
started with a small lemonade stand in
Manitoba. The next thing I knew I had
sold my mother. The rest was easy.”

At this point, the authors shift to the
story of the buyout process itself—and
the book suddenly becomes a tedious
recitation of endless maneuvers among
investment bankers. Virtually no one
exhibits enough intelligence to justify his
lofty position, and the seemingly shrewd
financial negotiations behind the buyout
degenerate into a litany of obscenities and
exposed egos. By the time Henry Kravis
tops the bid tendered by Ross Johnson,
most readers will have trouble remember¬

ing why they started reading the book in
the first place.

Burrough and Helyar don’t offer
much help on this score. For two
people who have dissected and exam¬
ined the world’s most celebrated

buyout, they offer surprisingly little
diagnosis of the health or illness of the
patient. They offer no sense of how
history will judge the leveraged
buyout, and no summation of how such
buyouts will affect our economy.

For starters, the stories presented in
the book suggest that we should all be
picketing investment banking headquar¬
ters with placards screaming, “Take the
Toys Away From the Boys!” Though
they draw little attention to the fact, the
authors present the most compelling
evidence I’ve ever seen of the dangerous
effects of combining excessive levels of
testosterone with obscene amounts of
money. The book takes us into the private
little world of the investment bankers
and gives us a good picture of the
economic damage their all-male clique

can wreak. Not a single woman —and
for that matter, seemingly no blacks —
has penetrated the inner circles of
Wall Street.

In the larger analysis, we need to start
documenting the long-range effects of
leveraged buyouts like RJR. Combined
with the spiraling price tag of the savings-
and-loan bailout, such figures could
provide a powerful club to press for re-
regulation of our financial system.

Many of the more tragic elements of
the RJR fiasco didn’t result directly from
the buyout. RJR has long been a fat and
sloppy corporation, owning enough
corporate jets to set up its own commuter-
plane sideline and offering executive
perks that would embarrass even Donald
Trump. At some point, a savvy manage¬
ment team would have stepped in and
started cutting jobs and trimming
excesses in swift fashion.

But leaving this surgery to a wheeler-
dealer like Ross Johnson and later to the

vagaries of a leveraged buyout meant that
the transitions became much more
vicious and shocking. Rather than a slow
and steady healing process, the operation
occurred at the end of a meat cleaver.

Public programs have also suffered.
While Ross Johnson enjoys his $53
million settlement package, North
Carolina is debating massive cuts in
public education funding. While Kravis
and his pals in New York enjoy millions
in transaction fees from the bailout, the
state is drastically reducing food and baby
formula for mothers and infants.

Barbarians provides lots of interesting
data on the excesses of the Wall Street

boys. But it’s all shenanigans and sordid
tales, and not much instruction for how to
avoid such idiocy in the future.

So until someone writes a book that

steps back from the carnage and charts a
plan for how we can keep these fast-buck
innovations from further crippling our
economy, we need to keep trumpeting the
themes articulated by groups like the
Financial Democracy Campaign. In
short, we need to get the rich boys out
of the trough and structure our financial
system to meet the needs of the entire
community. —Jim Overton

JimOverton is a boardmemberofthe In¬
stituteforSouthernStudies andmarketing
directorwith theSelf-HelpCredit Union in
Durham,North Carolina.
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A RADICAL HILLBILLY
Photo courtesy Highlander Center

THE LONG HAUL
An Autobiography ofMyles Horton
With Judith Kohl and Herbert Kohl.
Doubleday.
231 pages, $21.95.

When he was 27 years old, Myles
Horton made a personal vow to start a
school for working adults in the rural
South. No ordinary school, it would be a
place where poor people, drawing on
their life experiences, could learn how
to make decisions, solve problems, and
improve society.

The year was 1932, and Horton,
himself the son of a Tennessee share¬

cropper, could hardly have expected his
simple plan of pragmatic idealism to be
taken seriously. The nation, after all,
was mired in the worst depression in its
history, and the South was at the bottom
of the bottom.

With a few like-minded friends,
Horton started the Highlander Folk
School that year at a donated site near
the village of Monteagle, Tennessee.
Franklin Roosevelt had not yet com¬
pleted his first triumphant run for the
White House, and George Bush was an
eight-year-old Connecticut schoolboy.

Now, 10 presidents later, Highlander
is still an active center of progressive
adult education in another Tennessee

precinct east of Knoxville. Even more
remarkable is the fact that Myles Horton
remained closely associated with the
school until his death at the age of 84
last January.
It was altogether characteristic of

this indefatigable social activist and
self-styled “radical hillbilly” that he was
busily proofreading The Long Haul and
planning his 1990 agenda when cancer
finally stopped him. He was busy but
not hurried, insistent but not impatient,
precisely because he was able from the
1930s onward to see his work as a

lifetime commitment.
He had only one job, and he knew

that it would be impossible to finish.
There were no short cuts, no quick fixes.
There was only the long haul, and he
pursued it with serenity and humor.

Herbert and Judith Kohl, noted for
their volumes on educational and
economic reform, first set out to write a

book about Myles Horton’s educa¬
tional and philosophical ideas. Instead,
what emerged most strongly from the
hours of interviews and other materi¬
als they accumulated was Horton’s
own voice, telling in his informal and
anecdotal style the story of his long
and eventful life.

Wisely, the Kohls decided to edit
the material into a first-person narrative
that Horton then reviewed and modi¬
fied. The result is a breezy and collo¬
quial autobiography that sounds like
the man talking. His idealism is there,
his pragmatism, his humor, in short,
this is vintage Horton, and it’s a

pleasure and an inspiration to read.
As a companion piece to two earlier

studies of Highlander —Unearthing
Seeds ofFire by Frank Adams and
Highlander: No Ordinary School by
John Glen —The Long Haul completes
an important trilogy on one of the most
remarkable American reformist institu¬
tions of this century. A fourth volume,
based on oral history interviews with
dozens of people who have been
involved with the school, is due to be
published next year. —John Egerton

John Egerton is afreelancewriter in
Nashville, Tennessee.
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Blacks marched in front of Atlanta City Hall in 1945 to demand minorities be hired as police officers.

VOICES OF HISTORY

LIVING ATLANTA
edited by Clifford M. Kuhn,
Harlon E. Joye and E. Bernard West.
University ofGeorgia Press.
399 pages, $35.00

Living Atlanta presents a rare and
important collection of oral histories of
Georgia’s capital city during the first
half of this century. The period covered
spans two world wars and the Great
Depression, stopping just short of the
economic boom which propelled the
city into its present status as commercial
and cultural capital of the “New South.”

The interviews from which Living
Atlanta is crafted were originally
presented as a series on Radio Free
Georgia, the city’s underfunded
community radio station. The series
gave Atlantans the chance to become
familiar with their city in a captivating
fashion—by hearing the voices of those
who made its history and those who
were made by it.

The book offers a similar opportu¬
nity, but like all published oral history,

it entails editing. The flow of recorded
speech generally makes for poor reading
—not simply because of pauses and
needless repetitions, but because the
concise economy of prose is seldom
characteristic of utterance, particularly
the prompted speech elicited by an oral
history interview.

Such editing has traditionally been
confined to “cleaning up” individual
interviews or to weaving oral materials
into an independent narrative. In Living
Atlanta, however, the editors have
chosen an alternative method. By
incorporating interviews into topical
essays which read almost like conver¬
sations, the editors allow the true
“authors” —the people they inter¬
viewed—to tell their stories, that is,
the history of Atlanta.

As a result, the material is presented
within an explanatory framework which
supplies the necessary specialized or
historical information. The richness of
voice and experience is enhanced rather
than subsumed, and the narrative flows
easily.

Living Atlanta is popular history in
the sense that it is plainly “of the
people,” and it ought to be popular in

terms of its accessibility. Such history
can be both entertaining and useful.
Anyone contemplating the implications
of the current “war on drugs,” for
instance, ought to be acquainted with
Prohibition Atlanta.

According to an essay on that era, a
1937 survey revealed that 40 percent of
the city police force was “on the take”
from moonshine operators. A comment
by Kate McTell, widow of the great
Georgia musician Blind Willie McTell,
is also revealing: “Back in those days
the policemen drank a whole lot, nearly
all of them did.”

It is in documenting the lives of
black residents, however, that Living
Atlanta obtains its greatest value. Like
its radio predecessor, the book has been
produced with an acute sensitivity to the
black Atlanta majority that has been
deliberately omitted or ignored in
conventional booster-oriented histories.

Here, the people who built the place
and kept it running tell their own stories.
Through their voices, we learn of the
history of black financial achievement
and the political force that grew from
that economic base. We watch black
Atlanta as it builds its own charitable
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institutions and political culture—
often against the opposition of the
city’s white leadership.

As barriers to black voting were
slowly removed, Atlantans led the move
toward greater participation by the
disenfranchised. In 1946, black leaders
launched a drive to register voters. “This
effort lasted for 51 days,” remembers
Clarence Bocote. “We were able to
increase the registration of blacks in
Fulton County from about 7,000 to
24,750. And that’s when we were going
to be recognized.”

That same year, black leaders threw
their support behind Helen Mankin, the
only candidate for Congress who had
even acknowledged the existence of the
black community. The way they
announced their decision speaks
volumes about how they managed to
mobilize black voters without alarming
whites.

“In the end we decided to support
the woman —she was the only woman
in the race,” Bocote remembers. “We
made our announcement... at 11:15.

Why did we make it at 11:15? The
news had gone off... the radio news
had gone off. Consequently they
wouldn’t be able to put it on the air.
We didn’t want to kill Mrs. Mankin.
And right then it spread like wildfire:
‘Vote for the woman.’”

Of equal historical interest is the
portrait of white working-class politics
in the interwar period, when racist but
union-oriented white workers exercised

greater political power than at any other
time. The book presents the subject with
all its many warts, from Ku Kluxism
and cronyism in municipal employment
to the political struggles based on
personalities rather than policies.

Even though Living Atlanta is
certainly lengthy enough to cover its
subject, it deserves a book’s highest
accolade: it ought to be even longer.
The only way to get a better “feel” for
the historic roots of modem Atlanta
would be to live in the past. Living
Atlanta makes real the difference
between the “big town” of its era and
today’s metropolis of over two million
people, and it provides a much-needed
understanding of how such change came
to be. —Neill Herring

NeillHerring, a lobbyist in theGeorgia
state legislature, lives inJessup, Georgia.

FLORIDA AS IT WAS

PALMETTO COUNTRY
by Stetson Kennedy.
Florida A&M University Press.
354 pages, $14.95.

Stetson Kennedy has devoted a
remarkable lifetime both to understand¬

ing Southern culture and to the struggle
for human rights in the South, especially
in his native Florida. His often contro¬

versial books have been out of print for
three decades, but fortunately the
University Presses of Florida are
republishing them —including Palmetto
Country, first published in 1942.

In all his work, Kennedy never
waxed poetic about Southern poverty
(a la Let Us Now Praise Famous Men),
nor did he settle for merely document¬
ing harsh social conditions and inequal¬
ity. In his classic Southern Exposure
(1946), Kennedy did discuss the living
reality of poverty and underdevelop¬
ment in the “New South.” But he also

meticulously chronicled the doings of
corrupt political bosses, the dirty deeds
of reactionary corporations, and the
brutal rules of tenant and plantation life
that lay behind the poverty and under¬
mined democracy.

In The Klan Unmasked (1954),
Kennedy risked his life to go under¬
cover as a Klansman in central Florida,
exposing the inner workings of the
KKK and lenient law enforcement
officials. And in the Jim Crow Guide
(1959), Kennedy adopted an almost
Emily Post format (with chapters
entitled “Who May Live Where”and
“Who May Study Where”) to power¬
fully articulate the etiquette, social
mores, and political and economic
barriers, from the most foolish to the
crudest, that were racial segregation in
the South.

Written before his human rights
books, Palmetto Country was originally
published as part of the American
Folkway Series edited by Erskine
Caldwell. Drawing on five years of
traversing Florida collecting folklore
and oral histories for the Florida Writers
Project (a WPA program), this splendid
book is equal parts ethnology, natural
history, social history, and political
expose of Florida during the latter part
of the Depression.

The heart of the book explores the
rich diversity of cultures in the
Sunshine State. Often in their own
words, we hear about the lives of
Cuban and Italian cigar workers in
Tampa and Ybor City, of black
turpentiners in the pine forests north of
Lake Okeechobee, about the Concher
fishermen (whites of Bahaman
descent) on the Keys, of “Cracker”
cowboys in the Kissimmere Valley
and Greek spongers in Tarpon
Springs. We tour county prisons,
brothels, and backwoods jook joints.
We learn about the Yoruba gods of the
Afro-Cubans and the obeah of
Bahaman blacks, hear elderly African-
Americans tell of slave days, and meet
the revolutionary descendants of Jose
Marti.

By the end of Palmetto Country we
can recognize the wellsprings of
Kennedy’s later struggles against
social injustice—not in any rejection
of Florida, but rather in his profound
knowledge of and love for the state.
He evidently cared enough for Florida
to stay and fight to make it a more
humane and just home for all Florid¬
ians.

As Kennedy wrote in a brief
prologue to the 1946 edition of
Southern Exposure, “I like much of
what the South is, and still more what
it is to be.” He shows similar optimism
in a new afterword to Palmetto

Country, written last year at his home
in Beluthahatchee, where he reflects
without nostalgia on the many changes
that have occurred in Florida since he
wrote the book and affirms the need
for all Floridians to continue the
struggles.

Palmetto Country is a book well
worth discovering. It offers great
insight into Florida during the Depres¬
sion, providing an essential non¬
fiction counterpart to such classic
literary accounts as Zora Neale
Hurston’s Their Eyes Were Watching
God and Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings’
The Yearling and Cross Creek.

—David Cecelski

DavidCecelski, a nativeofcoastal
NorthCarolina, chairs the boardofdirec¬
torsofthe InstituteforSouthernStudies.
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One year after our special report on the poultry industry, workers
andfarmers have won some landmark battles in their struggles
for better working conditions and saferfood.

Washington, D.C.—LillieRuth
Watson stood before themicrophone,
speaking to reporters from the Wall
StreetJournal, TheNew York Times,
television networks, and dozens ofnews¬
papers from across the country. She
showed them the surgical scars on her
wrists and hands, and she described how
cutting upmillions ofchickens on a
brutally fast production line had crippled
her. She said her hands still hurt toomuch
to clap at church revivals or comb her
granddaughter’s hair.

Watson waspermanently injuredwhile
working forFrankPerdue, the wealthy
poultry producer best known for his tele¬
vised boast that “it takes a tough man to
make a tender chicken.” Perduewas
certainly toughwithWatson.When she
gothurt after 13 years on the job, she said,
the company “treatedme just like aworn-
outpairofshoes.”
“I kept going to the nurse complaining

aboutmy hands,”Watson said. “She give
me liniment and sentme back to work on
the line.My hands gotworse.” After each
ofher three operations, she faithfully
returned to the plant but was refused light
duty. “I couldn’t stop work. I had five
kids to support.”

When she finally took her complaint

to the personnel manager, he told her, “I
can’t stop your hands from hurting. You
justdon’t want to work.”

Recounting this story at the July press
conference last yearmarked a dramatic
turning point forWatson. Only two
months before, when interviewed for a
Southern Exposure special report entitled
“Ruling theRoost,” she had asked that her
name be changed to protect her from
reprisals. Now, shewas speaking out on
national television, telling a story that has
become painfully familiar to thousands of
poultry workers.

A year later, little has changed in the
way poultry companies go about their
business. Farmers under contract to thebig
processors are still being driven deep into
debt. Workers who gut and cut chickens
still describe their work as “modem sla¬
very.” And consumers who eat poultry are
still being exposed tomillions of sick birds
every day.

But thanks to people likeLillieRuth
Watson cracks are starting to appear in
the system.

In small yet significant numbers,
farmers and workers are fighting back—
and they are beginning to score some
major victories. In the past year, state and
federal agencies have levied unprec¬

edented fines against poultry firms.
Courts have penalized companies for
treating farmers unfairly. And
policymakers are considering rules that
would force processors to slow down
production lines and safeguard workers
who report health hazards.

“We measure success one person at a
time,” said Sarah Fields-Davis, director
of the Center forWomen’s Economic
Alternatives (CWEA), which helped
Watson gain self-confidence, seek
workers compensation, and become an
advocate for industry-wide reforms.

“The national attention has helped,”
Fields-Davis continued. “We see the

change in the attitudeofpeople inside
the plants, in how people feel about
themselves and what they’rewilling to
do. They know someone cares. They
know Perdue is being watched.”

“THE GIG ISUP”

The horror of themodem poultry
industry came into national focus last
summerwhen the Institute for Southern
Studies, the research and education center
that publishes SouthernExposure, re¬
leased “Ruling theRoost” ata press
conference at theNational PressClub.

That’s where LillieWatson told her
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story. David Mayer, an unassuming
chicken fanner fromNorthCarolina, also
overcame his fearofpublic speaking to
report how heavilymortgaged farmers are
trapped into one-sided contracts thatpay
less than minimum wage. Andmicrobiolo¬
gist Gerald Kuester revealed that chicken
on grocery-store shelves is now contami¬
nated at twice the rate certified by the U.S.
Department ofAgriculture (USDA).

The press conference resulted in a
flurry ofmedia coverage, and the feathers
have been flying ever since.Meat and
Poultry, the leading industry trade jour¬
nal, groused that the “thoroughly re¬
searched and documented” report in
Southern Exposure was influencing
public opinion.

“Desperate times call for desperate
measures,” wrote the editor, who advised
poultry companies to counter the bad
news by inviting local TV reporters into
their plants.

After unsuccessfully fending off the
media, Perdue Farms took the advice and
permitted a crew from the ABC program
20/20 into its slaughterhouse in Lewiston,
North Carolina.Working closely with
CWEA and the Institute, the 20/20 staff
gavemillions of consumers a firsthand
look at the high-speed processing line on
which hundreds ofblack women risk
permanent injury gutting, cutting, trim¬
ming, and deboning more than 30,000
chickens a day.

“When people hurt their hands and
arms they take them off the line for a brief
period, then put them right back,” said
Grace Valentine, a formerPerdue worker
interviewed on the show. Her words were
echoed by a group ofworkers interviewed
in the company lunch room— even
though Perdue officials hovered just
behind the ABC cameras.

For exposing the travesty of the mod¬
em poultry jungle, Southern Exposure
earned the 1990 NationalMagazine
Award for public interest reporting in
April. In presenting the award, the judges
called the pioneering report “the very
human story ofan industry that feeds
millions ofAmericans every week and
reportedly makes far toomany of its
customers and workers sick.”

Two weeks later,Watson won amajor
victory of her own when the Social Secu¬
rity Administration awarded her total
disability benefits. The unusual ruling

acknowledges that
Watson has been

permanently dis¬
abled by herwork.
“My hands still
hurt—they hurt
whether I use them
or not,”Watson
said. ‘There’s no
other kind ofwork
I can do, what with
my education,
without usingmy
hands.”

The decision

signals a growing
awareness of the

dangers of repeti¬
tive motion inju¬
ries. “It’s becoming
more andmore

apparent that these
injuries affect a
person’s lifemore
than wepreviously
thought,” said
SteveEdelstein,an
attorney for
Watson and other
disabledPerdue
workers. “They can
literallymake a
person unemployable.”

TheOccupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) recently re¬
leased new workplace safety guidelines
for the red-meat industry, and Edelstein
predicted the new procedures would
become amodel for repetitive tasks in
chicken processing.

“Industry knows the gig is up,” said
Edelstein. “Instead ofdenying these
injuries arework related, they’re now
disputing the degree ofa person’s dis¬
ability. That’s why the decision in
Lillie’s case is so significant.”

91 BIRDS AMINUTE

Poultry companies have also been put
on the defensiveby awaveofOSHA fines.
Since “Ruling theRoost” was published,
state and federal officials have cited five
chicken processing plants for violating
OSHA’s “general duty clause” that re¬
quires workplaces to be free ofserious
health hazards. InOctober, theNorth
CarolinaDepartment ofLabor fined two

Lilue Watson shows the scars left by surgery for her carpal tunnel

SYNDROME, A PAINFUL HAND DISORDER CAUSED BY THE HIGH-SPEED MOTION OF A
POULTRY PROCESSING LINE.

Perdue plants $40,000 for hazardous
conditions that cause repetitive injuries
and for not reporting the injuries onOSHA
logs. Itwas the largest OSHA fine ever
handed down in the state—and the first
ever for repetitive motion trauma.

To protectworkers, OSHA recom¬
mended that Perdue slow down the

processing line, provide sharpened
cutting tools, installmachinery that
minimizes stress, and rotate workers who
perform highly repetitive tasks.

Two weeks later—in response to
months ofpressure from the Retail,
Wholesale & Department StoreUnion—
federal OSHA fined aCargill plant in
Georgia $242,000 for 113 violations,
charging that the poultry company
“knowingly andwillfully” keptworkers
in repetitivemotion jobs that caused hand
and wrist disorders. In November, OSHA
also fined twoMissouri turkey plants
owned by Cargill andConAgra a total of
$1.75 million.

Perdue appealed theNorth Carolina
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FRANK,AREYOUTELLINGTHETRUTH
ABOUTYOUR CHICKENS?
Is Frank Perdue’s advertising just a pile of poultry puffery hiding the brutal
realities of an inhumane industry?

^'rank Perdue has crowed
rtsof hi*

about 60 percent ofworkers to go to the nurse
for •

__ ! ♦ ' have fhcir hands bandaged
» 'd NPP

Animal rights activists took out a full-page ad in The New York Times last October to blast Perdue
FOR MISTREATING HIS CHICKENS AND HIS WORKERS.

OSHA fine, arguing that as long as no
specific standard exists for line speeds, it
doesn’t have to change its production
process. State officials fear they will lose,
but a group ofPerdueworkers organized
by CWEA are now official parties in the
case and are fighting the appeal. Attor¬
neys from theOccupational Safety &
Health Law Center inWashington
pressed for an immediate line slowdown
during the appeal, but Perdue has fought
such “interim relief.”

InMay the company tookmatters a
step further by trying to block the release
of an in-depth investigation by the Na¬
tional Institute ofOccupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH). The federal study
ofconditions in the two plants confirms
accounts by workers and directly contra¬
dicts Perdue’s claims that less than one
percent of its workers suffer from cumu¬
lative trauma disorders (CTD).

According to the report:
▼ 36 percentofPerdue workers in

jobs requiring repetitive motions have
symptoms ofCTD, and one in five suffers
seriousCTD problems.
▼ 99.5 percentof theworkers in those

high-riskjobs are black, while whites hold
half the non-repetitive jobs.
T Nearly a quarterofworkerswith

CTD symptoms in one plantwere not
allowed to leave their work stations to see

the company nurse. Two-thirds reported
that they were forced towork with dull
scissors or knives.

When the report’s principal author
attempted to present his findings at a
meeting of the Centers for Disease Con¬

trol in Atlanta, Perdue lawyers argued
that the report could not be made public
while the company appeals the OSHA
fine. Both the North Carolina attorney
general and the state Department of
Labor—which is responsible for pro¬
tecting workers— sidedwith Perdue.

NIOSH rejected the censorship effort,
but the judge hearing Perdue’s OSHA
appeal ruled that the company could
maintain its current line speed of91 birds
aminute throughout the appeals process
— which could extend into 1991.

Workers and their advocates were

angered by the decision. “I’m hopeful
thatOSHA won’t back off andwill
actually do something,” said Sarah
Fields-Davis ofCWEA. “Butwe can’t
really claim victory until they reduce the
line speed. That’s the one thing that
would cut down onCTD injuries.”

Although more poultry workers are
speaking out, their fear of losing their
jobs remains high. Less than one-fourth
ofpoultry workers are covered by labor
contracts, and union localsmust fight
hard for every gain they achieve. Last fall
530 poultry workers in Macon,Georgia
won a four-week strike against Cagle
Inc., securing their first pension, a wage
increase, better sick leave, and a com¬
pany promise to havemedical personnel
on hand during each shift.

WHOSECHICKEN?

Like slaughterhouseworkers, farmers
whogrow chickenson contract fear losing
their livelihoods iftheyconfrontpoultry

companies. Since thepublicationof
“Ruling theRoost,”poultry farmers
from nine states havecalled the
Institute forSouthern S tudies to

express their frustrationwith the
contractsystem.

“Inmy opinion the poultry
grower is presently the most op¬
pressed agricultural worker since
the times of slavery,” wrote one
farmer. “The poultry companies
strive to keep growersmortgaged,
isolated, and uninformed.”

He closed his letter with “sorry,
but I can’t signmy name yet.”

Nearly all chicken farmers
today contract directly with a
poultry processing company,
which supplies the birds, the feed,
and rigid requirements on the
design and equipment of chicken
houses. Thousands of Southern

farmers, enticed by promises of lucrative
pay, havemortgaged their homes and
land to build $100,000 chicken houses.
Butmost have found themselves plunged
deeper into debt, as companies require
them to upgrade equipment or lose their
contract.

Mary Clouse and her husband raised
breeder hens for 12 years. Last summer
she decided to speak out. “You are like a
serfon your own land,” she toldSouthern
Exposure in a line that was picked up by
many newspapers.

Shortly after the interview appeared,
the Clouses received a call informing
them that their hens would be picked up
in three days and no new ones would be
delivered.
“I feel it was because of the article,

but it would be difficult to prove it in
court,” said Clouse. “The contract system
is skewed against the farmer. There’s no
guarantee beyond the next flock ofbirds
— and for a broiler grower that’s only
seven weeks.”

“After you’ve invested hundreds of
thousands ofdollars you can’t take it or
leave it,” she added. “You have to take it
because you have to meet yourmortgage
payments on those chicken houses.”

Working with the Institute and the
United Farmers Organization, Clouse and
otherpoultry farmers have started a news¬
letter to keep growers abreastoforganiz¬
ing battles. “Themain thing poultry grow¬
ers need right now is a means to communi¬
cate,” Clouse said. “Most farmers don’t
realize that they are not the only ones
suffering these indignities.”
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Through the newsletter, farmers are
learning for the first time thatgrowers in
several states havewonmajor legal victo¬
ries that challenge the industry’s power to
unilaterally define contract terms.
▼ In southern Alabama, 268 growers

recently won the largest cash award in
history against a poultry company—
$13.5million. The jury found ConAgra
guilty of fraud and breach ofcontract for
short-changing farmers by routinely
misweighing truckloads of birds.
ConAgra is appealing the case, but the
evidence is overwhelming.
T A few weeks later,ConAgra paid a

large out-of-court settlement to 18 farm¬
ers in northwest Louisiana who had

charged the company with arbitrarily
cutting off their flocks. The growers
contended that the company bound them
to “contracts ofadhesion,” which gave
them no rights and amounted to involun¬
tary servitude. Rather than let such a
fundamental issue go before a jury,
ConAgra settled the case in exchange for
a promise that the growers would keep
quiet about the deal.
▼ In the year’smost significant case,

a federal judge in Florida ruled that grow¬
ers who organize and complain about
their contracts are protected from com¬
pany retaliation. The case began when 38
growers suedCargill for systematically
underweighing their birds. The company
responded by terminating its contract
with ArthurGaskins, the lead plaintiff
and president of the Northeast Florida
Broilers Association.

Gaskins, who has raised chickens for
21 years, decided to fight back. He sued
Cargill for unlawful retaliation, got the
U.S. Justice Department to enter the case
on his side, and in April won a temporary
restraining order that forced Cargill to put
birds back on his farm. The federal judge
said Gaskins— and all otherCargill
growers—are protected from retaliation
under the Packers & Stockyards Act,
Agricultural Fair Labor Practices Actof
1967 and state and federal anti-racketeer¬

ing statutes.
“Cargill’s position,much like that of

other poultry processors, was that the
contract could be terminated ‘at will*—
for any reason, or for no reason at all,”
said Jim Grippando, the attorney who
representedGaskins. “This decision is
good news for all poultry farmers because
it interprets federal statutes tomean
processors are prohibited from treating
growers unfairly.”

Grippando’s law firm, one of
Florida’s largest andmost politically
active, took the case a step further. At
their urging, the chair of the state senate
agriculture committee proposed abill that
would make it a state crime forpoultry
companies to terminate farmers without
just cause and due notice. The unprec¬
edented legislation drew such vigorous
protest from the poultry and egg industry
that the sponsorwithdrew the bill, settling
for a state investigation ofcontract
abuses. The investigation could provide
the basis for reintroducing the law next
year, and provide amodel for other states
to follow.

TOXIC TECHNOLOGY

As farmers and workers push for
better working conditions, safe food
advocates have been fighting to protect
consumers from contaminated chicken.
The USDA admits that up to 37 percent of
all chickens approved by government
inspectors are tainted by salmonella, a
deadly bacteria which poisons an esti¬
mated fourmillion Americans each year
and kills thousands.

Instead ofbeefing up its inspections,
USDA actually cut back the number of
slaughterhouse inspectors during the
1980s and adopted a “Streamlined In¬
spection System” that rejects fewer sick
birds. At one plant using the new system,
aUSDA study showed thatmore than
three-quarters of the birds leaving the
facility were contaminated with salmo¬
nella.

The Government Accountability
Project (GAP) in Washington has col¬
lected 130 affidavits from inspectors
blowing thewhistle on lax regulation.
One inspector complained that he is only
permitted to condemn 40 percentof the
chickens he condemned 10 years ago.

This year, Congress responded to the
growing public outrage by authorizing
an additional 320 inspectors, but con¬
sumer advocates say more inspectors
may not be enough.
“Itwould be premature to say thatmore

inspectors on the line would solve the
problem,” saidTom Devine, legal director
ofGAP. It’s a step in the right direction, he
noted, but “inspectors complain that the
fast line speeds and the loss ofauthority
they’ve experienced in recent years have
tied their hands and reduced them to the
roleofwindow dressing.”

As GAPand safe food proponents

focus on changing the fast-paced produc¬
tion systems that spread filth among birds,
the Food and Drug Administration took a
different approach in May. The federal
agency announced that poultry could
safely be treated with three times the
levels of radiation allowed for other foods
in order to kill salmonella and other
troublesome bacteria.

Consumer advocates and scientists

immediately criticized the FDA action.
“Treating toxic chicken with a toxic
technology is not the way to improve the
safety ofpoultry,” saidMichael Colby,
director ofFood &Water, a consumer
research group inNew York.

Studies of food irradiation have shown
that the process creates cancer-causing
byproducts, exposes workers and com¬
munities to serious hazards, and kills
organisms that produce the bad odor and
color which warn consumers theirmeat
is rotting. So far, no poultry company
has said it will irradiate its chickens, but
Food&Water is organizing opposition
to aproposed processing plant in cen¬
tral Florida which would house an irradia¬
tion facility.

“The irradiation proposal illustrates
how the poultry industry embodies
what’s in store for us in matters related to
food, the farm, or the factory,” said Bob
Hall, the Institute’s research director.
“Other industries aremaking proposals—
from synthetic additives to biotech engi¬
neering— thatwouldmask unsafe food
rather than treat the problem at its source.
They want to use untested technological
fixes to overcome deficiencies that natu¬
rally arise because ofbad processing or
growing methods.”

In farming, he added, “the contract
system is moving so quickly into hogs and
cattle thatpeople are talking about * the
chickenization ofbeefand pork.’ And
repetitive trauma—already the nation ’ s
fastestgrowing occupational illness—
promises to escalate in the coming years,
especially in workplaceswith unorganized,
often isolatedworkers.
“All thatmeans the struggle in poultry

is both very specific and very broad,”Hall
said. “There are people in pain, and at risk,
right now— and there are also big conse¬
quences for the struggles ofother consum¬
ers, farmers,workers, for all of us. It’s a
helluva fight.” □

Formore information contact the Institute
forSouthernStudies, P.O.Box531, Durham,
NC 27702.
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T H

Who built the pyramids? Elvis!
— Mojo Nixon

“Elvis is Everywhere”

Neveh Ilan, Israel— Here
in the Holy Land, on the road
between Jerusalem and Tel
Aviv, stands the largest statue
of the King in the world.
Resplendent in white, He is tall
and majestic, much as He must
have appeared to His followers
in life.

The King has risen. The King of
Rock ‘n’ Roll—Elvis.

Yea, verily, here in the Land
of Milk and Honey the hip
grinding god from Memphis
stands immortalized in
fiberglass outside a gas
station and restaurant

known as the Elvis Inn. It’s
the fifth larger-than-life
image of Presley in the
world, the crown jewel in a
collection of Elvis memo¬

rabilia unsurpassed
anywhere in the world.

The person behind this
shrine is Uri Yoeli, a
seventh-generation
Jerusalem businessman
and head of the local Presley fan club.

The walls and ceiling of Yoeli’s
restaurant are covered with photo¬
graphs, posters, flags, and other Presley
mementos. There are a staggering 728
pieces in all, a number Yoeli says
surpasses even that of
Graceland, the Elvis
mansion in Memphis.

“Elvis came from a

poor family, so there are
only about 10 pictures
from his youth, but I have
them all,” Yoeli says.

The faithful journey
from all over to see the 13-foot-high
statue of the world-famous son of the
South. Yoeli eagerly awaits the day
when the King’s daughter, 25-year-old
Lisa, will honor him with a visit. A
friend who knows the manager of
Graceland gave her an invitation from

COMING
How a poor boy from Mem¬
phis has the Holy Land all

shook up.

By Rhoda Elovitz

Yoeli, and she reportedly promised that
one day she would make the trip to

Israel.

ELVIS WHO?

The 43-year-old fan was
14 when he first discovered
Elvis. His high-school
girlfriend gave him
Presley’s picture and told
him Elvis was a big star in
America. It was a moment

that would change his life
forever.
“I couldn’t even pronounce

his name but I thought he was so
beautiful,” Yoeli recalls. He hung

the photo in his room where friends
came often to admire it. Soon he was

dressing like Elvis— collar
turned up, hair brushed back,
even imitating the famous
smile.

Getting an Elvis album
was no easy matter, however.
In those days Jerusalem had
only one small record shop.
When Yoeli asked for an Elvis
Presley disc, the puzzled
salesman said, “Elvis who?”
The young fan was sent to Tel
Aviv— the big city— but

even there, orders took months to
cross the Atlantic.

A few months later Yoeli
finally received his first Presley
record: One Night. “I suddenly

became a big man in Jerusalem,”
Yoeli beams. “I had the first
record of a new American
singer— Elvis Presley.”

He and his buddies glued
themselves to the phonograph
and listened to the songs a
thousand times. “We used to

have dance parties where all we
played were Elvis’s songs,”

Yoeli sighs. “Those were the days.”
But not everyone shared Yoeli’s

adoration of Elvis. Popular music-lovers
in small-town Jerusalem were split
between Elvis and Cliff Richards. “The
Elvis guys were tough— very ‘macho’.”
The Richards group was more conserva-
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tive. Elvis fans grew up to be merchants
and businessmen. Richards followers
became doctors and lawyers.

The word on the Uri-Elvis
love affair got out, and it wasn’t
long before people were giving
Yoeli whatever they had of the
King— records, pictures, news
clippings. “I was the address for
Elvis in Jerusalem,” he recalls. “I
collected everything I could find.”

GOOD FOR BUSINESS

When Yoeli took his first trip
out of Israel in 1972, he headed
for New York— to see Elvis. An
Israeli friend living there told him
his hero would be performing in
Salt Lake City the next day.
“I didn’t know where that

was,” says Yoeli. “I thought
maybe a few miles from New
York. So I said, ‘I’m going there.
No problem!”’

Even when he learned Salt
Lake City was hours away by
plane, Yoeli wasn’t thrown. “I’ll
be there,” he repeated— and he
was. He and his friend reserved
two tickets for Presley’s perfor¬
mance at the Salt Lake Palace.

Yoeli recalls his reaction to
the concert. “I was like in a state

of shock. I don’t remember

anything specific about the show
— only that it was fantastic. I
couldn’t speak when I saw him.”

The two young men learned
Elvis would be in Memphis a
few days later and decided to go
there too. They spent five or six
hours in a hamburger joint known to be
an Elvis favorite.

“Suddenly there came a big car.”
Yoeli’s face lights up with the memory.
“Elvis and his bodyguards— just 100
meters away. I begged them to let me
shake his hand— that I had come all
the way from Jerusalem to see him.
Nothing doing. No one would let me
get anywhere near him.” Heartbroken,
Yoeli returned to Israel with only a
picture to show for his efforts.

Life continued for Yoeli. He filled his
room with a few hundred Presley photos.
He married. His wife, not sharing his
passion for Elvis, said “Take all your
beautiful pictures and put them down in
the basement. We’re going to start a new

life.” The collection went into storage—
but not for long.

Fifteen years ago when his restaurant

Photo by Rhoda Elovitz

Uri Yoeu with his statue of the King outside the Elvis Inn near

Jerusalem.

was half its present size, Yoeli hung up
three Presley posters. As customers
admired them, he gradually added more.
Soon he heard truck drivers telling each
other, “I’ll meet you at the Elvis place.” It
was called the Mountain Inn then. The
people themselves changed the name.
“I saw I was not the only crazy person.

There were more,” Yoeli laughs. Soon his
whole collection was on display. Business
was good and he doubled the size of the
restaurant.

NEWLYWEDS AND MARINES

Still, Yoeli wasn’t satisfied. “My dream
had always been to see Elvis larger than
life,” he says. “That’s how I viewed him.”

To fulfill his dream, Yoeli asked British
sculptor Lance Hunter to fashion an image
of Elvis. The artist liked the idea. He and

his team worked with fiberglass
and steel for two months, and
last fall, there it was— a statue
of the King, his hips thrust
forward, his hair flipped back, a
guitar leaning against one leg. It
cost Yoeli a lot of money—’’but
it was worth it.”

“You can’t imagine how the
public reacted the day we put it
up,” he says. “It was unbeliev¬
able!” Newlyweds, following an
Israeli custom that they have
their picture taken at a famous
place, flocked to the Inn to be
photographed with Elvis.

Yoeli was thrilled. “A month

ago, a woman came and put a lit
candle at the base of the statue. I
said, ‘Lady, please, we have a
gas station here.’” She told him
it was her dream to see Elvis.

Stories on Yoeli and his inn
have appeared several times in
Elvisly Yours, a British fan
magazine. “Though Elvis has
been dead 12 years, every
month they publish pictures and
stories of die King. I get letters
from all over the world.

Everyone likes to share their
memories.”

“We have thousands of fans
in Israel,” says Yoeli, “and two
Elvis imitators— Ya’acov Tubi
and Aryeh Golan— who come
here with guitars and sing his
songs. We get people without
even any publicity. It’s all by

word ofmouth. We just sit around and talk
Elvis. All my childhood friends as well as
tourists pop in.”

Even the U.S. Marines know the

hangout. “When they come to Israel, their
first stop is the Elvis Inn. They take
pictures of the rock star and listen to his
records, which we play around the clock.”

Why so much attention to someone
who has been dead for over a decade?
Yoeli shakes his head. “Elvis isn’t dead,”
he says. “He’s alive! He was something
special. He returns us to the days of our
youth!” □

Rhoda Elovitz is a freelance writer living
in Jerusalem.
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The LastWord

STILL UNDER ATTACK

In response to your article “Look
Away” (Summer 1990): harping on an
issue incessantly does not make it true.
Slavery was certainly one of the issues in
the CivilWar, and certainly one of the
most dramatic and visible, but according
to many scholars, not the only or even
most important cause of the war between
the states.

Less easily definable conflicts are often
cited as being of deeper significance— the
collision course between the agricultural
South and the industrial North, the conflict
between alien cultures, differing views as
to the respective roles of the local versus
the federal governments.

No disputing that the incidence of
slavery was wrong, that we are better off
as a nation and a people without it, but in
some ways slavery was a more important
issue to the North than to the South. The
issue of race— that is, the Southern racial
position, however admittedly wrong—
has been used by Northerners to beat and
subdue the South time and time again.

The real issue in the War was not race
but power, survival of one region from the
domination of another. It is in this sense

that the Southerners you interviewed
referred to the Confederate flag as more
than a symbol of one restrictive issue, but
rather as a representation of a distinctive
culture and people that is, if your maga¬
zine is any example, even to this day
under attack.

— MichaelMcIntyre
Los Angeles, Calif.

PAST AND PRESENT

Congratulations on your spring issue:
“The WarWithin.” Your “Green
Scorecard” contained all the clear graph¬
ics and hard numbers I associate with
Southern Exposure special reports.
Thanks for putting on the hip boots and
leading us into the swamp.

Thanks too for leading us back into
the past. As a history teacher, I always
appreciate it when you reach back over
your shoulder and help us untangle the
wisteria from some portion of Southern

history. This spring I observed the 125th
anniversary of Appomattox by reading
your suggestive array of articles on the
Civil War.

I agree that our region “still struggles
with its misremembered past,” and I
would like to share two recent experi¬
ences that suggest to me that a new
generation of Southerners are rising up
to reclaim their collective past in fresh
ways. My encounters occurred in eastern
North Carolina, an area featured in
several of your Civil War articles, and
they involved people from local muse¬
ums, historical sites, and elementary
schools— folks who are on the front
lines in terms of interpreting the South¬
ern past.

In April the director of a county
historical museum in the lower Cape
Fear region called me to talk about
revising a display on Wilmington before
and during the Civil War. She read me
their proposed text, which called the port
a “vibrant and happy town” in 1840.1
reminded her that the ancestors of
Michael Jordan (now the city’s most
famous son) did not find the city espe¬
cially joyful 150 years ago.

She grasped the point and continued
to the text for a panel on 1860: “When
the Civil War came, Wilmington rallied
behind the Confederacy.” I asked her
how many ofWilmington’s 7,000 resi¬
dents at that time were black, and when
she allowed more than half, I suggested
— having just read “The WarWithin”—
that there must have been considerable
division of opinion within the town. “I
see what you mean,” she replied. “That
makes the situation considerably more
dramatic, doesn’t it?”

It is this hidden drama of Civil War

history that Southern Exposure under¬
lined so well, and that I encountered
again several weeks later, while working
with Dorothy Redford at Somerset Place
Plantation near Edenton. Mrs. Redford,
director of the state historical site at the
plantation, is a descendant of Somerset
slaves and the author of a book called
Somerset Homecoming.

The North Carolina Center for the

Advancement of Teaching, a lively orga¬
nization that works with public school
teachers, had asked Dorothy and me to
direct a week-long workshop at Somerset
on the plantation experience of black
North Carolinians. On the first day Dor¬
othy assumed the dress, manner, and
outlook of Old Elsie, an African-Ameri¬
can recently emancipated by the war.

The response of 20 primary and sec¬
ondary school teachers, black and white,
to this roleplaying was intense. They
immediately sensed the same hidden
drama of slavery times that had struck the
museum curator. Though all had been
steeped in tales of the Civil War, few had
considered the complexity and interrelat¬
edness of the war’s human events.

For the rest of the week I watched the
unfolding of ideas and emotions, as sharp
educators came to terms with the painful,
real-life drama of the plantation past At
first almost the only historical meeting
ground for black and white was found in
such bits of shared tradition as the Br’er
Rabbit tales and some of the better-known
“Negro spirituals.” But by week’s end the
contrasting threads of plantation life had
been drawn together at a deeper level.

Driving home, a copy of “TheWar
Within” beside me on the seat, I thought
of how many local museums, plantation
sites and public school classrooms across
the region are waking up to the fresh
historical themes you have presented.
Three decades of social change in the
South have put us on the brink of revising
three centuries of Southern history, so that
it will include all of the people, all of the
time. Thanks again for helping us to clear
up the past as we clean up our present.

— Peter Wood
Hillsborough, N.C.

We welcome lettersfromour readers. Send
your comments and criticisms toTheLast
Word, Southern Exposure, P.O. Box531,
Durham,NC27702. Please includeyour name,
address, and daytime telephone number, and
try to hold letters to nomore than 250 words.
Long lettersmay be editedfor length.
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LIVING ATLANTA
An Oral History of the City, 1914-1948

Clifford M. Kuhn, Harlon E. Joye,
and E. Bernard West

Foreword by Michael L. Lomax

‘ ‘A valuable guide to Atlanta’s complicated personality
and its wonderful, terrible past”

—Atlanta Journal-Constitution

From the memories of everyday experience, LivingAtlanta
vividly recreates the texture of the city’s life during the three
decades from World War I through World War II—a period
in which a small, regional capital became a center of
industry, education, finance, commerce, and travel.
This profusely illustrated volume draws on nearly two

hundred interviews with Atlanta residents—black and
white—not only to chronicle the great events that shaped
the city but also to detail the customs, attitudes, and
commonplace occurrences that gave the city’s many
neighborhoods their distinct flavors.

“A very readable history’ ’—Library Journal.
“No aspect of political, social, or commercial life is

passed over in a brief yet fascinating glimpse of a segment
of the vibrant history of Atlanta’ ’—King Features Syndicate.
“There’s one thing you can say about Living Atlanta: It’s

no chamber of commerce history of the city—thank God
for that’ ’—Creative Loafing.

426 pages. 82 black-and-white photographs. $35.00
A joint publication with the Atlanta Historical Society

INITIATIVE, PATERNALISM,
AND RACE RELATIONS
Charleston’s Avery Normal Institute
Edmund L. Drago
From its founding in 1865 by the American Missionary Association
to its closing in 1954, the Avery Normal Institute was one of the
foremost black secondary schools in the South. Edmund Drago
shows how the diverse events in Avery’s history reflected the shift¬
ing course of race relations within a quintessential^ Old South city.

“Drago has produced not only a judicious and clearly written
history ofAvery Institute, but an eloquent reconstruction of the social
and cultural world of black Charlestonians over nearly two cen¬
turies”—Charles Joyner, University of South Carolina, Coastal Carolina
College.
“An important and excellent book. .. .This is the first book that

tells the story of the black elite of Charleston which was present in
the antebellum years and still exists. .. .The book shows how this
black elite family in the 1960s merged with black leadership to
become a potent force in the transformation of Southern Society”—
George C. Rogers, University of South Carolina.
90 illustrations. $45.00

At better bookstores or from
The University of GEORGIA Press, Athens, GA 30602
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